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=fîl Council Grapples With ' NEWS BITS IN THE
------8 Unemployment Situation py]

\
the new worldLOOKS BETTER FOR j| As Hiram?

“Hiram,” said the < 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, |W 
see that sign^ a»” 
the street ‘Vaietib, 
Paints?*” . ,

“Yes, sir,” sakt HUrato
__MJ ^0.» ' «

“Sometimes when J
look at it,” sakTthe *P-.

!
! rag about now largrj#
| part varnish and pail# 

play In life.” j£
“It wouldn^t tiflt t® 

town,” said Httnm, S 
a hull lot o’ psSnt up 
used on it right nfm 
An’ I been in a gtm 
many places where 
tie varnish. wepMw' 
look bad—nuther.” •

“I was not thinklni 
porter, “of inanimate 
of life—meaning pc°\

“Oh !” said Hiram 
was thinkin’ mÿstif 1 
politicians , that*# l 
varnished up to look 
Takes a lot to gp or 
—an’ then you kin S 
as you would in a 1 

j hed been polished, 
i polities—no, sir. Ha 
! o’ pùnt an’ varnish 
go-an’ if you scieiped 

I su’prised at What y oil s'i 
| Well—it’s ony once in 
j finds pure gold to the 

we all need a little go 
[while.”

ENFORCEMENT ^4
Prohibition Conditions on the x 1

WARNING TO OUTSIDE LABOR TO KEEP 
AWAY THIS WINTER Ottawa Man Puts Up Deposit 

for Farmer.Si
Programme of Water Renewals Which Will Aff ord h

sLe Work Pr-nted-Complam, Regarding!A.,

Spruce Lake Road—Other Matters Before 
Council.

Border Line./
Ti

IM■tS»-

v

'^PTT.
U §. Commissioner More Op- 
V imistic—Four Arrests Af-| 

vr* All Night Chase—All 
Saul to be Montreal Men.

tion of Ontario Result— 
Dominion Alliance Queries 
Leaders About Prohibition.wm•raS* I ' In an effort to prevent the flocking of 

St John this winter and<< t *,k •% ’» laborers to
thereby aggravate the unemployment sit
uation, it was decided at a committee 
meeting of the common council this

srtcssjrSjS
V, -itv - It was also decided to have election, has just received a striking 

1 acopyof the poster printed in all the token of approval of his candidature.
; weekly papers inthe province and in the A prominent citizen of, Ottawa, not a 
Montreal Star voter in this constituency, has forward-

Ttetext of the poster as approved ed acheckto the association headquart- 
„ follows- ers for $200 to cover Mr. Loughnan s

was as follows. election deposit The donor requests
that his name be withheld and says that 
H is made in memory of his son, who 
was killed in the war.

Winnipeg, Nov. 21—R. B. Bennett, 
minister of justice, here between trains 
last night on his way to Calgary from 
Ontario, predicted that Premier Meigben. 
would win at least fifty seats in Ontario 
and in all probability would carry sixty.

Dawson, Y. T„ Nov. 21—Difficulties 
of Yukon winter travels have no terrors 
for the two candidates for federal hon
ors. Major George Black, Conservative, 
and F. O. Congdon, K. C, Liberal, and 
they are making excellent progress in 
carrying their campaigns into every sec
tion of this vast constituency. Travelling 
is done with dog trains, but horses and 

unable the modern automobile are not neglected.
Mr, Congdon spoke at Whitehorse on 

Friday night He Is expected to reach 
Dawson by horse train within a few 
days, after a journey of 860 miles over 
ice and snow.

Major Black readied here on Setnr- 
mushing with his dog team 
overland from Mayo City,’

t
1

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Nov. 21—David Loughnan,ProhibitionWashington, Nov. 21 — 

commissioner Haynes, returning yester
day after a personal survey of liquor 
traditions in Michigan and along the 
Canadian border, declared that he was 
•more optimistic as to enforcement of 
he Volstead Act than at any time since 
issuming office.”

Co-operation between state and mum- 
ipal officials in Michigan, he asserted, 
vas equal, If not superior to that ch
ained in any other state. Confirmation 
f the “gentlemen’s agreement between 
j s and Canadian officials along the 
■order, hé added, would reduce rum run- 
ling to a minimum. He further said:
With unquivocal co-operation between 
Canadian and U. S. officials to suppress 
muggling, an iron-clad ban upon îm- 
xntations in the east and a sweeping 
•.heck on questionable distillery with- 
traw als, the triangle is complete.”
Pittsburg, N. to, Nov. 21->Four al- 

ieg -ed bootleggers, captured after an all 
-v.ih, chase in which State Trooper Fred 
À aterman and one of the prisoners were 
wounded, were brought here on Satur
day and lodged in the local jail in de
fault of bail imposed by'U. S. Commis
sioner H. P. Gilliland.

The fight between the troopers and the ; 
prisoners took place at Moor’s, on the.

Waterman was on the j
Mission to U. S. to Show Ne«l.of Maintaining, 

SSSjW-SBJSSkS1 Large Body of Troops—Satisfactory Progress 
of the susjracts, bnt missed When 1^- on ]SJaval Armament and Far East Question.
joie irrappled with the officer tne latter 
shot through the hand. In the struggle 
Waterman’s gun exploded again, the bul
let entering the officer’s leg.

In addition to Lajoie, the men under 
arrest gave their names an Alex Boyer,
Alex Verdo and Jas. Powers, all of 
Montreal. .

OF COMMITTINGsaid the re- 
ings, I spoke

#:

■S^SSs-
•jjThat’s so, too. I 
Benight about the 
i4’ painted an’,j 

. the reel thing.1 
ome of em’, too
he flows—same ____

; castin’ after it -------------- TO UNEMPLOYED
i It aint ony in r):vorce(J Wife, Her Mother stay Away From St. John, N. B.
I sassiety smells, L/l vui ecu » This Winter.

wherever you an(J Young Man are Olam n h absolutely useless to think of 
It youd be n,. any non-resident getting work here

found under it. in Ohio. nt present. Practically every line of
f wWÇ \ miner _________ business is curtaiUng, and the winter
^d rock. |I guess port business will seemingly be light.
! onCe * ‘ Wilmington, O, Nov. 21. - Obver Wam|ng i{ You Are

Vandervort, aged thirty-two, who says Looking for Work,
he is a fur deader of this dty, was being .
held under a murder charge yesterday,
following a triple killing at Cuba, a vil- tionably keep you for some time at 
lage near here, on Saturday night least In your own home, and betides

Those murdered were Bertha W. Van- yodr expenses, every non-resident 
dervort, aged thirty, his divorced wife coming here has to pay a head tax 
and mother of Vandervorfs three ml- before going to work, 
dren; Mrs. Jeff Whitlow, aged fifty- Many here at present are 
seven, mother of Mrs. Vandervort, and to get work and if any relief is de- 
Howard Bosier, aged twenty-four, said rifled on, it will only be f°rthose 
to have been a caller on Mrs. Vandervort who can prove established residence 

Mrs Whitlow, before dying from her of years in the dty. ,
| wounds, the police say, declared that Inserted by order of City Council 
Vandervort committed the murders. of St John.

„ 1 Vandervort’s ten year old son, Oliver, _ iuI-Hjjx. n
New York ge^ld  ̂ t r-^SSE. 52“*-

wmMMst^g 1Z2SXZ. sir «WgiSitMWJB—
Washington, Nov. 21-The Washing- |Hf»A nil nil niiTH I Would bUppOTt mmsn the murders, claiming that he is the de- to givc employment to. great many of prohlbitioo.=••==.'=: MRS.RAEPH SMTH — _ jS£ite=!«Ss:SS'

KSKFM —«=■_._ CHUB FROMtry to maintain the largest army in the IlLUlUllU 1 llWltl ^ jg quotefl in the Hfrald to^ay as de- VI U-U | tide and about $97,0» ^e west sidt ghaU do what that parUa-

■ n p nnurmiMrilT OEtiEiDV Tfl: ~«o at tbe pflwm repwwDted R I, hlll/rnNjlHrNr ns wC KlVlLKI IV CL W ,l’

Russia soon will appeal to the worlds ment „f the question. Does Not Like Responsibility Can^a,.^though ej*; en^ p |||LL I l/Lll I 11 ment of all that was Jeftof the did of intoxicating liquor for beverage
vorkers for $100,000,000. It is proposed j It was understood today that Secre- , fl . / , empire for naval protection, I cement pipe which was intsaUed ra the œes jg a national issue that, so

to issue shares of five" shillings each, w Hughes as chairman of the con- for Act® Without Being m | her f uU Maenoe to infevor o _________ year 1867—sixty-four years ago. This P rphag not received attention propot-
“guaranteed by the first working class fer,,nce was prepared to propose that the _ j proposal to bamsh the undersea bo ! would give the west side practically a its Importance In the present
republic of the world.” The Times says whole question of land armaments be a PoSltlOD to CntlClZe OF t>Txt:c AMD XY7TT7T7 MvsterioUS Murder of Youth new water system, and the resultshoidd elect$on campaign. This lack of dis-

known whether any interest referred to the committee of five for an A rlvTcp CHARLES AND VvIFE Y f T _.• be the guarantee of better fire protection cu£sion now> however, will not lessen
appropriate resolution dealing with the iVaVlse. \m7T^YWTPD in New York S Lifttm nd a much lower rate of insurance on _ insistence with which the people of
proposed treatment of the subject. __________ AxCH Wjij •i ai.. QLnt the docks, wharves and warehouses at wlll press the matter upon the

WIFE OF SIR HARRY . At a later executive session of all the n „ AT MADEIRA Quarter—Virl AlSO bHOt. Sapd Point . ___ ntrfparliament
LAUDER IS VISITING delegations today the Far Eastern ques- \ ictona, B. C., Nov. 21. Hon. Mrs. , Qn the east side the most important, «pgsi parliaments have debated and

BROTHER IN AMHERST ; tiens were to be taken up for more de- Ralph smith, member without portfolio \ renewal would be the extension of the j ^^ved, but have done little. Over and
Amherst, N. S, Nov. 21—Lady Laùd-j tailed discussion. in the Oliver government and the first Funchal, Madena, Not. 21 Former Ncw York, Nov. 21—The afto mi - ^teen-inch main from Prince Edward OTer the House has, by over-

„ wife of Sir Harry Lauder, arrived in — . .. „hin„t mpmber in the British Emperor Charles of Austria-Hungary, is night revelry of Greenwich village, Nw gtreet east) thence westwardly through whelmjng majorities, adopted thefol-
Amherst last night and will spend <v the Air. woman robinet member in the British receiving a hearty welcome from the York’s latin quarter, was broken up yes- R ^uare, crossing Charlotte street, ; ,ow, or a similar resolution: “That
iTll, the J,est of her brother,! As an aftermath of the Saturday con- Empire, has resigned her office. In her residents of the island, particularly of terday- by the mysterious murder of and coïmecting with the new sixteen-mch ^onse ig of the opinion that the

T Vallance. ference of Mr. Hughes and Mr. Balfour letter of resignation she wrote she had this city. , | John Gillen, a youth who had been lurea in lg2o. The present ten-inch j ri_ht and most effectual legislative rem-
^— ----------- - ——-------------~ and Admiral Kato it was learned on been ,n thc un{ortunate position of hav- After landing on Saturday, Charley and tQ the street from a ML, raain in King street east would be aban- gfly for these evils is to be found in the

CANADIAN SUBMARINES highest authority that Great Britain has ., . . Zita motored to the villa which they will message and then riddled with bullets. doned Tbe length of this new pipe , enforcement of a law prohibiting the
CAN^D GOING TO BERMUDA endorsed without reservation the 5-5-3 mg to assume the responsibility of acts occupy and crowds gathered along the gj^eth Seàley, 19, a village girl, with ^ ^ f and the estimated importation, manufacture and sale of in-

„ y Mnv 21_S H M. S. ratio proposed in the U. S. naval Iran- of the government without being in a route to cheer them. whom young Gillen had been dancing $23 000- toxicating liquor for beverage purposes.
Halïfax, N. •» • , / morn|ng tation plan, qualifying her acceptonce position to criticize or advise. 1 --------------- ———r ; a few minutes before, who had Another renewal very greatly needed, «jf these parliament were right in so

Wmtenan ar d escort as one “in principle” only because of her “As a member of the council I would FORMER CONSUL GENERAL OF iowed him out, was wounded in th g. WOuld bea new eight-inch main affirming—and they were—our next par-
Lsu™rnro c. H„ir^.d desire to propose modification of the,sub- haTe been precluded from criticism, and ' CHINA IN CANADA DEAD The police were unable to traro Gfl- he stid.^ wou ■ fc ^ KingBstreet, to ex- j bament 'Unot go wrong in implemting 

the Ctiiadian jj c dock- marine and replacement features. , tbat jg perhaps not a good thing in one’s TJ „ _ w n ! len’s assailants. They attr>huted . nd gagawardly from Carmarthen to these declarations by legislation. The
c- Î5 **Z ù.miiton. Bermuda. This conference also was said in constituency. Any other resasons I can Ottawa, Nov. 21 Hon Yang Shn Won, yning either to jeslouslyor re SPK®- gBQ at an estimated cost of i present situation is intolerable and the
yard here, to Hamilton, Bermuda. authoritative Japanese circles to have ! give due,eourse. former Chinese consul general to Canada Tbe slain youth*’s brother met aa gtt, 950 teet, ae legislation upon our statute pitfully in-

niDtTTvm cTnOC EXCHANGE “cleared the air” of many misunderstood primarily interested in women died on Friday night in a local hospital j equaUy mysterious death a year ago. > ^ decided to have the city engii- | adequate”
MARITME STOCK points and to have added to the con- gnd child^n_ an(f no matter what gov. after illness of about two months He ------- ... ■ —------ £ Tntoe^pMn the project at tomor- ' Windsor Mills, Que, Not. 21-Ato-
Montreai, Nov- J1’ fidtnce that »” eventual accord would be erntnent has the power> so long as Iron relinquished his du£=s a FOCH AND BABE row's meeting and to arrange the rates gation of some forty citizens

no trading occurred hour this retched. serve the people whom I have the honoi “K0. owing to ill healt . i«pvj TOCT.T’TTP'R Of wages to be pai& if the work should waited upon J. W. Quinn, lumber
exchange during toe fi^ halJs h°Detroit BRIAND GRIPS t„ represe^hen I shall find the happi- ed by Dr, O. Tsar. __ __________ RUTH TOGETHER « ^ ! chant, to request that he

£;Sh>^.y? THE CONFERENŒ «„ ,11^*11^11 , H T So. W»» ^ So.

Strength by advancing from <0% to .2. Washington, Nov. 21—Aristide Bnand, 4 mrnr * xmr PherdfoaodlMW A R Ml-U Marshal Hands Home Kun , _ _______m„ai. fnrmw treasurer in the Quebecbr■ ““ = sssrs:accountant -—-WtAITILK King Bri,k f„,n=w k. c.

isarrested ne-dqu^ s s
tlLl Util New York. Nov. 21.—Babe Ruth today J°Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public j ■ »■ I*i«lttri IT nr

was the proud possessor of the brick works for the province, wrote on No- 
which will be the first one laid In the new vember 9 that the Canada Lock Joint 
Knights of Columbus headquarters build- Pipe Co. was dumping material from 
ing He received it on Sunday from the the trenches along the side of the road, 
hands of Marshal Foch of France, under which might cause snow to collect dur , 
whose direction the Allied armies sent i„g the winter and damage ^he roaA Hc 
toe German forces on their “home run.” said that toe city was held responsible 

Arrhbishoo Hayes acted as interpreter that this condition be remedied, 
between thePgreat French leader and the j Mr. Jones said that the en8t"”T’ P”"
King of Swat at a ceremony on the steps vionsly took this matter uP «ith th* 
of St Patrick’s cathedral. [provincial engineer, B. M. Hill, and it

“I km glad that we are both members was decided that the material referred 
of the Knights of Columbus,” the mar- to would make good road matenal mul 

V„1 -njH “I wish we could have you in- the government would use it on the road, 
troduce baseball in France.” j Referring to the more recent com-

ThfBabe grinned and said: “We, ! plaint, the city engineer reported that 
» 1 the company w* hid have the material (Special to Times*)

we- ________________ I removed before the contract was com- Woodstock, N. B, Nov. 21—A rum
EXCHANGE TODAY. [pleted. ., running incident toat has amusing fea-

xr i xr 91 Sterling exchange I Commissioner Jones said that he would ^ures happened on Saturday night at 
New York, Nov. 21 £*.. . ^ take the matter up further with toe gpv- th “lines.” Fifteen cases of whiskey

«•regular. Great Britoto 4ML tate toe ma P^ ^ contTactors. the q( had been sold by .
Canadian doUars 815-16 per cent dis 2, fifth column.) Woodstock party to a Houlton “Uea.er ”

v j A livery team had been hired apparent-
! ly to take it OTer. The owner of the

STEAMER FERN, FROM SYDNEY WRECKED KV.«i^‘r,.^:ÿ 
ON NEWFOUNDLAND |™dfS S1L5.'3“

--------------------------------- , 1 Houlton team, drove back to the New
e , , Mfld .Nov. 21—The steamer Fern, en route from Bnmswick side, where delivery was to

Nor* Sydney to St. Johns, Nfld.. with a cargo of coal is^ total ^r^ of toe goods was transfér
ât St Shotts, on the south coast of Newfoundland. Her crew are red to the Houlton team when toe driver 
at, 1 —, c registers 972 tons, is owned by The Fern S.S. Co., wbipped up his horses and started at 
safe. The Fern ? She was built in 1918 at Slide 1, brJk-neck speed for Houlton. The own-
Ltd., and registered at Ot. J , ... f 1 43 l feet • ricDth V of thc liquor ran after the team andla Her dimensions are. Length. 248 feet; beam, 43.1 feet, depth, errf the uq ^ ^ jn tber
L direction for Hoùlton with the balance

of the load. Both teams got away and 
the disconsolate owner had to return cn 
foot to Woodstock. It is said toe liquor 
had been sold for $75 a case The stable 

sent back on Sunday.
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__De Mar in the Philadelphia Record.

Briand Makes A
EN

i

SPEAKS AT WASHINGTON FOR ARMY ^ AGAINST THE 
OF FRANCE SHIAH {

t

RUSSIANS AFTER 
BIG LOAN FROM 

WORLD WORKERS

jt is not 
money attaches to toe loan.

$

nom-

TV».
COTTON REPORT.

Washington, Nov. 21—Cotton ginned army. .
prior to Nov! 14, amounted to 7,270,- The pictûresque “strong man of 
575 running bales, including 117,955 France, acknowledged by Lloyd George 
round bales 16,047 bales of American- as having “the finest parliamentary voice Cto Sd ^2,653 bales of Sea Island, in Europe.” was the drawing card which 
s^the census bureau announced today, packed Memorial Hall of the Daug 

To that date last year 8,914/142 run- ters of the American Revolution with „ Jg bÏÏro were atoned, including 175,284 such a gathering of distinguished 
round bales, 31,514 bales of Ameriron- notables as Seldom *s found under toe
Egyptian and 848 bales o_______ s an ro^,h“ premier’s voice, ordinarily vibrant manufacturers, of Port Neuf, was arrest-

xr n«v rflMPI AINT 1 and nenetrating. and particularly to over- ed here on Saturday afternoon as he wasONLY ONE COMPI.A1M1.____ ^F^f^uUted to mi 'the hall and no about to take the train to return to Port
Regarding a statement made at a Co ’ Th effect upon the auditors was Neuf. The warrant was sworn out by The temperature continues unusually

mon council committee d _ though the statesman was speaking Rowland Ford, and the charge made is low in the western provinces and ea*£t°
week that the rock crusher was directly B|md personally to him, rather that of appropriating funds. The charge the Lake Superior tostnet, also^in Bnt-
from Tower street, west, pa y large gathering. There was followed an audit of the books made re- ish Columbia, it is quite k>w with s -

----- ------ “üwœMrsss
SSi;r «« WHEELS AGAIN «'* «U
U- ol tte machine. The ”.dcnW hi, manner ef ,pe>kln8 IN FREDERICTON M.*lme-Inem«ln«
that Vicinity, he .aid, .duM be lrltl„ne ef the chamber el de- vend,, dandy, probably
to see the crushing plant againiplaroa i ^ Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 21—Wheels section; not much change in tempe ra-

he Tower street cutting as sug*«s y f Briand radiates force and Intel- have replaced runners again in Fredcr- turc.
Bullock and the Actual power and today his every inton- icton. The river is fairly free from ice Gulf and

ation and gesture indicated that he felt js open for navigation once more, winds, cloudy with moderate temperar- 
_ the seriousness of his subject and its the water having risen more than a foot ture today and Tuesday.

A HINT FOR N, ti. great importance to France. here and considerably more at up-river Washington, Nov. 21—Forecast: New
The secretary of the Board of Trade » jpdeed, he came to Washington, his j points. All this is a result of what England—Unsettled weather tonight and
ere has announced that, commencing friends on the delegation declared, more might be called the first thaw of the Tuesday- Probably rain, fresh and
-cember 31, the rule of drive to the ^ make the explanation of the French winter. probably strong northeast winds-
ght would go into effect in British .yon nn iand armament than for any jn somc portions of central New Toronto, Nov. 21—Temperatures:
Dlumbia. A big publicity campaign J>Uier purpose. Brunswick where the snow was three
ill be waged in order to open the inno- pive six, and heavy of body, the fggt deep, a good deal of it still remains, 
xtion in a proper manner, and will even p_,ncb prime minister was a striking but for twenty miles
e carried into the schools so that toe figure, as, fired by his own eloquence, he Fredericton the roads
chool children may become accustomed pf^ded for adequate protection for his 

he change. native soil

SAILING FROM HALIFAX. ghows that his eyes 
Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—More than one unusual color among 

hundred and fifty persons '

Hawaiian Taken in Quebec 
After Audit of Books.

1 trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
K. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Quebec, Nov. 21.—(Canadian Press.)— 
W. K. Makakoa, a Hawaiian, who for the 
last eleven years has been accountant for 
the firm of Rowland Ford & Son, paper

Woodstock Man Said to Have 
Been Done Out of Sixteen 
Cases.

northeasterly 
rain in western

North Shore—Easterly count’ommlssioner
ampleted.
-4k

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightog more abdut Station, 
are scarcely pas- prince Rupert .... 16 

Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .

26 14
32 2026sable for vehicles on runners

8 66
o t *22 *10 *22

*12 * 4 *16
up” of the French premier 

are blue, rather an 
the dark featured

have "booked Bretons, but they are large and çxpres-
nassage on the special boat train of toe give of emotion. But t ey J?
GarmdTan National Railways, running flash fire and appear dark P g«
Canadian » December 7th to headlong into h.s subject but they are

Me,? an t i c and Saturnia sailing touched again with softness as his voice
pleads for France.

iGERMAN DYE DEAL IN
* LONDON REPORTED Edmonton •

Winnipeg ..
London, Nov. 21.—Hugh Stinnes, Ger- White River

capitalist, is reported to have effect- Sault Ste Marie .. 34

*146*14 18.1 feet ____________ _____________—-—==========

STAGES SWEPT BY FLOODS; HUNDREDS 
HOMELESS; SOME DEAD

-_________ __________ Killed By Train.

M asina Siçily Nov. 21—Cloudbursts have devastated the whole ^^.“"bJorand Trunk station at SI. 
^J^ideinthe region of this city, entire villages being swept by l Hyancinthe on Saturday afternoon. Med 

country f communication broken. Hundreds of ,,r:c Gagnon of Richmond, Que., died a
S », ieport«l d«d. I- •«” “» '

20 1818
30 30man

ed a deal in London in connection with Toronto 
the aniline dye industry, according to the Kingston 
Dailv Mail. Ottawa

., nf ,a„d Berlin, Nov. 21.—Sngho Stinnes, whose Montreal
In introducing the suojec departure for London was announced on Quebec ------

Hermit Is Suicide. armament, Secretary Hiighes ’Saturday, is making the trip in a purely St. John N B .... 3
\ Timmins. Onto Nov. 21—Using a was no problem ^ere „.j,tain private capacity, according to informa- Halifax ••■••• ••

jMk Kukken, a Finlander, whose toadional policy wa* Dieasure tion received here. It was first reported St Johns Nfld...
hNntingrifl , ee miles from Con- a small army. He said he P . , that he was going to the English capital Detroit .................
nAririW shooting himself through the to state that Kretifyin^prop^ response to an Invitation from Premier New York ..........
^îtThLurt He raided by himself and| been made^durmg the find week on Uoydl George, presumably to discuss 
poetically' nothing U known regarding eonf^ ^ ^ ^ ^ eotomnj German reparations.

ldm. f

45 36
44 3134
42from

fj'toe'old Gauntry from Halifax.
26. 30 team was

3880 30
38 2830
50 30

<* 64 34
54 36. 34
38 3636
48 4040

\•Below zero. \
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IDEAL H 'GOOD NEWS FORNEED LARGE SUH 1 «ïsar 4/SSow
IS A GOOD TIME TO 

BUY FURNITURE!

IAOF ST. JOHN COAL USERSCOMMUNITY ORCHESTRA.
Will players of different instrumente 

wtm are interested in the new commun
ity orchestra, please send names to A. W. 
Brander, Box 1150, City? Still room for; 
a few more.

Report of St. Vincent de Paul 
Society on Year’s Work 
Among the Poor.

r
'! !

»!•I* a
j A Bit of Coal History With a 

Happy Ending.
4

POWER DISTRIBUTION.
In announcing, yesterday, that the anyi H II ft \ II llVIlftlll ^ meeting of the N. B. Electric Power

nuai collection in aid of the work of St J ULJXU UUlljJ.llU Commissioners and the city council will
JpTtL^^^ “Dangerous Curve Ahead”'at c- «“'«Tinted I't

all the masses, His Lordship Bishop Le- (}le Imperial Tonight. the government at Musquash. Jobn householders. From then on until

conditions amongst the poor ot t e par of the brightest and most natural do- dcatb of their infant son, James Earle, the mine got into other hands, and for 
ish, at least $2,000 wou req Jr mes tic serio-eomedy pictures yet con- aged two months, which occurred at his two years mining operations were car- 
carry on this winter. He rea i p verted to screening purposes. The noted parent s’ residence, 423 Haymarket tied on with an idea of quantity rather

> of the receipts and expenditures nom author, Rupert Hughes, who also wrote Square at eight 0>clock this morning, than quality j therefore the local agent
Nov. 30, 1920, to Nov. 2 , ’ The Old Nest, seems to have an almost 'l'bc funeral service was held at two wotdd no longer handle the coal. Retail-
lows:— , uncanny insight into-the inner emotions o’clock this afternoon. ers who did try to trade in it were com-

of household folks. Therefore the early —.----------- ! peiled to take stone and slack or go wifch-
t oison .CalT!L,of tbe youJLf ?>Yried ?^ e. m MRS. WM. MACDONALD out Eventually Broad Cove Coal got

• ’ on no twWÿ story will find exact copies, Friends wcre sor to i^n of the so low that most .dealers were afraid to
‘ *™in° d°U.bt’ ofa death of Mrs. Wra. MacDonald, which touch it, those who did try to supply

tba£,r,^b0. eTy occurred on Saturday night at the home the demand (with the genuine article)
u‘rlf^ Uldepf“nJ .11 Ky of her nephew, Charles S. Harvey, 80 either lost friends or lost money by the

100.00 tonight for all the newlyweds will be Forest str^et ^ was about seventy- quality of the coal'supplied. _
38.83 there as well as older married folks. four years Qid amt is survived by five As announced a short time ago Broad

nieces and three nephews. The funeral Cove Coal is now being produced with
227.36 IT TIII- rHinnrOP witi be at half past two o’clock on the old fashioned idea of quality inAl Int tlfli Rtiw irJ-.rL.,". t "a

AMHERST BOWLERS vs Y. M. C. L again, acting as distributors in this tcr- 
A bowling team from Amherst, cap- "tory and confidently recommends it to 

tained by J$mes Smith formerly of this dealer and consumer,
city will arrive here tomorrow to bowl To stop substitution of inferior and 
a team from tile Y. M. C. I. on the lat- cheaper grades of coal for Broad Cove, 
ter’s 'alleys in the evening. The team above firm would thank any con- 
chosen to represent the Y. M. C. I. will turner getting an inferior coal to inform
be the five average men at the end of them of the fact and the name of the
the first series in the House League, dealer who supplied same.
TJiey "are Copp, Jenkins, Winchester,
Reid and Riley. The game has been call
ed for 8 o’clock.

In furnishing a home, as in so many of life’s enterprises, there is 
no time like the present.. People who continually postpone refur
nishing, waiting for a more convert’ :.v.t occasion, seldom profit there
by. They awake at last to find that the years are passing, never to 
return, and they have been missing the happiness of an 
furnished home which could long ago have been theirs.

Your family is growing up. See that your home is what it should 
be while your children are with you.

WE CAN ASSIST

artistically

Credits.
Ballon hand. Nov. 1920.... 
Cathedral collection •
Donation, C. W. H. Grant.. 
Donation, Michae) Cotter ..
Donations, Friends .............
Estate Mrs. Robinson ......
Collection at meetings ........
Interest on money in bank .... 
Overdraft.....................................

$

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St: |
t

«1,636.49
Debits.

$575.04 
630.76 

...... 166.77
............................ 108.47
......... 84.82

67.15 
13.30

Groceries ..
Coal ...........
Boots ..... 
Clothing ...
Meat ....*.. 
Repairs to building
Water rates ...........
.Insurance ...............
Light ......................
Various expenses .

Gladys Walton in “Rich Girt, Poor 
Girl,” a story wou will be sure to like. 
George B. Seitz in “Velvet Fingers,” the 
mystery serial. Full of crook cleverness. 
Monday night only.r

We have a few GENUINE GILLETTE RAZORS 
left We are selling these for 79c. complete set 

Better get one before they are gone.
Also a few DURHAM DUPLEX left. 29c. each. * 

See our windows.

The Modern Pharmacy
CHAS. A CAMERON

T

LOCAL NEWS6.00
12.00

TOMORROW TO BE DEEP IMPRESSION131.98
TAG DAY.

The ladies’ aid of the Victoria Hos
pital, Fredericton, raised $291 »t g tag 
day on last Saturday.

$1,636.49
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

„ . .. . . . . . . . . . NOMINATION DAY »*<
ROTARY CLUB. vinci*! government. A committee ap- Nominations of candidates for the con- ! tbe wat,er to **** îTw bad Wn

U. S. Consul Culver was the speaker PPihtcd to consider measures to meet the stjtuency of St. John-Albert wiU be re- j a,so sald a 5 lu ” not^een re
at the Rotary Club today and gave a unemployment situation will also hold ceived at the shcrirs office tomorrow be- *h bH? Z-
most iqter^tog kddress on the consular «ssion on Wednesday. For Thursday tween noon and two o’clock. So far as ;PIac^ «° th'lr on^“al. *1
system Rotarian Angevine presided. “*eti»g of the buildings committee , has been decided the nalTOS to | ferred also to a flushing diyinput

yran The^ub^yrfn^artidj^teTn the CARAQUET IN PORT. as Labo^candidateis said that a^ed f<lr actj™ by the city. Hecom- tion by the city engineer. reference to the Far Eastern q^stions
observance of Health Weelq beginning The R. M. S. P. Caraquet arrived in \ym. m. Calhoun Albert farmer, and pïairsed that the road between bis house Marsh Road Contract. “that ourexpectations with referent* t
Dee. 5. Week, beg. pprtfromthe Wist Indies this morning he may ru„ together. a”d * The Currie Construction Co. asked for ‘Lve been more Ln

and docked at the McLeod wharf at one According to the proclamation, voting er?L larg.e stone?' ....... an .-tension of time of ten days or two questions .have been more tn
O’clock. She carried twelve first, two vm take place on Tuesday, December 6, The nty engineer reported that the an ext®asl“n M»«h Rmd contract resized .

|second /and seven third class passengers; between the hours of 8 a. m. and stones were not on Mr O’Regan’s land, '"“^^“"^^^th^'work Strasbourg Nov. 21-Premmr Bnand 
<1 very small number for the steam pac- «Dm that since his complaint they had been c°m™i66ioner ■*"“ “f. w? will declare for guarantees necessary to

roufce5to ÏfUfid! tto ^United iTor^Vthaf the^enee^td b^n d"s of fine weather would be suffi- Sn ^nce s^fnist^ War B^

ISS «Ssh&wc s r-afcj s jsck » -
t j of six Chinese who are en route to A 1Y7 * engineer reported that this matter had done. He moved that the time be ex of land armaments on certain conditions.

Cleared November 21. China Included in th^ passenger list A VV 0111311 3 been dealth with previously and there tended from day to day but not to ex- such as the complete disarmament of
Coastwise—Strs Connors Bros, 64, Mrs H A Crtig E Nya* DLolimahV I -,mn„nrp was no ground for the contention that “ed ten days, subject to cancellation Germany

Wamock, for Chance Harbor; Empress, Qeor(te Qren jjjss jnei Holder Captain ! rviieUlTlBtlC LâmCIlCSS drain should have been covered., by the road engineer at any time. Car
612, MacDonald, for Digby. d M A Campbell and child, Mr. Relieved by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Commissioner Jones said that he would rie<*- n p • k & m WALL STREET.

MARINE NOTES. and Mrs. J. H. Pe!di, Mr. and Mrs. E. j haTe taken Hood-S SaJSa!~Ua andW the matter of all complainte up ^plying to the mayor Dr. Fnnk sa d J New York> Nov. 21> lO^The stock
MARINE NOTES. Johnson and child. Miss Alberta Thomas c „ with the parties interested and report that there was one smair secti n market continued its recent uncertain

The steamer Jebba is due in port Miss Louisa Edinborough, Miss M. L. mv im wv further. He assurred the council that which the surface was not to his - course at tbe opening of today’s session,
cdidnt the end of the month end will Gossip and Dr. Malcolm. The cargo J ?am<jn*“ 1 anp very thankful to you the contract5 would not be released until faction but the work had not yet bee Speculative activity indicated further re- 
sail for South African ports on Decern-'consisted of sugar and molasses and all now and go al- everytbing had been cleared up to the ac“Pjed the city. . strain! as a result of latest developments
her 27. I avaUatde sp^ wa^ tato up All of , council’s satisfaction. He reported that road engineer was of the op,mon >t tfae armament conference. Favorites

The steamer Commodore Rollins «ailed the molasses and some of the sugar wiU tl^ houy for the ]ast j fn the main would likely 4hat*this piece should be left to t of the oiI equ,pment and utility types,
on Saturday night tor Havana with * be Æseharged here. The officers report and s Wf' 11 «rtengtbenefi my bg ,afd today apd tbe water would be ^ear., . .especially Mexican Petroleum, General
full cargo of potatoes. |a pleasant voyage, with no rough wea- t .. , _ , j turned on through the main about the Trr-j.t. i Electric, Baldwin and American Tele-The steamer Sachem will sail from ther , 1 “dyise ray friends that are lame end of tbe week There was a percen- Council GfapplCS With phone were firm to strong, but change:
Halifax for Liverpool via St. John’s on " ________ frrai rheumatism to take it tage of the contract price which would T among leading rails and steels were
November 86- MRS. FRED S. CROSBY DEAD. „“?,b^band *Sd 5“ hr.6 ^ C held back, however, until December Unemployment bltUattOn moetly at recessions from last week'»

Tffie steamer Manchester Brigade «r- a great many friends will regret to V*” Sarsaparilla, gnd it has given all and )n the njeantime the contractors (Continued from page 1.) Anal quotations. Preliminary foreign o\ -
rived at Manchester from Montreal on learn of the death of Mrs. Fred S. Cros- wjf ,1 F^rc^q^eêt would be squired to set everything The Ü, S. fully recognized, however, change rates, including German marks,
November 18. by which took place this morning at ^ * : ,n order where it fell to their duty to the apprehensions and difficulties of were comparatively steady.

The Manchester Port sailed from Man- eight o’clock at her residence, Rothesay, Ho«Ps PHU * cathartic take do sot foreign powers regarding land armament. Noon Reporti
cheater for this port on Saturday. The after ap illness of only about a week. nooa _________ Water and Sewerage Matters. “The proposals of the U. S. government j y
steamer Manchester Importer was sehed- Besides her husband and mothei» she t7ttdT/''ITTC ta A TTr X2 8 J regarding the limitation of naval arma- New York, Nov. 21—The higher prices
tied to make the voyage, but the Port leaves four children, Jane, James, Char- JrUKKJUo BA 1 1 LJti. Commissioner Jones read a letter in ment,” continued Secretary Hughes, quoted for refined copper invited further
was substituted for ber. . - lotte and George: two sisters, Mrs. H. irrcrrc which Murray and Gregory asked the “have been under consideration by the buying of metal shares during the morn-

The steamer Canadian Trapper sailed Schofield Rothesay and Mrs. Char- DUPyKil J\.lHTlr' 'city to extend the 8-inch main down j committee of the plenipoteniary dele- ing at gains of 1 to 2 points. Mexican
from Liverpool for this port on Sabir- les’ D. Schofield, Victoria, B. C., wife of Vienna, Nov. 21—A report that Prospect street to within 700 feet of their j gates, and aided by sub-committees, the Petroleum and General Electric strength-
day. The steamer Canadian Aviator the Bishop of Columbia; one half-sister, ! Ukrainian peasants had occupied Kiel! mill, which would enable the city to as- j matter is progressing favorably.” | ened their early positions and 1 îerce Ar-
sailed from Glasgow for this port on Mrs. Frank Cane, Montreal; one half- was modified yesterday. It is known sess for fire protection. The company | Regarding the conference of the nine row preferred was strongest of the mmor 
Friday- The Canadian Victor is d^e brother, J. L. McAvity of this city. I that Ukrainian insurgents have advanced undertook to complete the extension next ; powers on Pacific and Far Eastern ques- oils, advancing six points. National his- 
in port tomorrow. Tbe Canadian Rang- Mrs. Crosby was a daughter of the ' as far as the last railway station before spring. - I tions, Mr. Hughes added that, “while cuit California Packing and Wilson de
er sailed from Sydney tor Novorrissosk brie James H. McAvity and Mrs. Me- Kieff, where a furious battle with i The engineer reported that it would most important declarations have been veloped firmness but others of that group
on Friday. She is the second boat to Arity and was well liked in social cir- ! Soviet troops is raging. Reinforcements mean an extension of about 300 feet and j such as American Sugar common am
sail with cargo of oil tanks for the Rus- cles about the city. The funeral will I of peas ante-are flocking to the insur- would cost about $1,285 and the com- ; preferred, South Porto Rico hugar an
Sian government. The Canadian Volun- be held on Wednesday afternoon from gents end a strong column, commanded pany would guarantee ten per cent on , , . ,, , . ,  .........pi .. ^ fjo™ Products eased! to U-J P_ >•
teer sailed from Philadelphia for Hall- her late residence to St. Paul’s church, by a popular woman leader named the cost. The extension would give bet- ; l The five. P*r cent, opening rate for
fax on Friday. The Canadian Hunter Rothesay, where service will be conduct- Sokolowka, is marching upon Kieff from ter fire protection. I - t — . money mcucatea a recurrance osailed from Montreal for Liverpool vU ed bpRev. A. W. Daniel. the south. * ^ ^ Mr. Jones said that he would report |n/l|0 nnei CoXtlfM weeks hlgher trend for demand loans'
Halifax on Friday. Tbe steamers Can- ------- ■ -------------- -------------- • ----------- further on the matter. ! II 1(11/1 (II 111 VjV VlUll
adian Adventurer, Canadian Pathtiider, WITHIN $2j000 OF 1 COAL SHORTAGE Commissioner Jwies moved that he be . J
Canadian Sailer, Canadian Sower frpd ^ ............ authorieed to extend the water main *
Canadian Trade* sailed from Montreal REQUIRED SUTW IN MONTREAL from Millidge avenue to the intersection llf Ütl/iO PDh AD
for >ort William or Port Arthur Fri- c. ._ , A , ... -KirsT1 T7T7 A T^t-tn of Visart street, and that a previous 1/1 UlI2£v IVllUv
day coming. A despatch from Mont- . Mayor Schofleid announced this morn- NOT FEARED resolution requiring the residents to guar- VB Uli3V * VI*VV
real states that these vessels wiU be hrôl ofatabJthb^towlrdl°toe'eo^t Montreal, Nov. 21—Prominent coal a"tee ten P” cent' °* the cost ** recind'
up in the lakes for the wintet. Canad- d ^ ^ v tin^ wkeh merchants, when interviewed today, were =d- . M Jk
dian Britisher arriveff at Nanaimo from °\.,ÎLn.^ V" J b i unanimous in their opinion that there I In reply to Commissioner Frink, Mr. ■ Kj i\
Vancouver on November 17. Canadian 1C?non* a 1 1 f b, would be no shortage of either hard or Jones said he would bring in a report ■ VIPioneer arrived at Wellington from Na- 0D,y about ,f^00. A total of S(ffK this winter on the number of streets in which ex- * 'Mmti'/TW
pier on November 19. Canadian Trav- u^=rwntt£“ “P.to Saturday ___ tensions had been made on the ten Per
eUer arrived at AdeUide from Melbourne a“ll°^s “dd’1*?"?111 PFRSflNALS cent, arrangement. ! nsA « 11
on November 18. Canadian Mariner ar- H U haS h®6” plaC- rEJOUIN Ai-O A. report on the streets in which there *7 (| IK
rived at Kembla. from New York on ' ^ô»üü0* Edwin Thomas, night deskman at the was no water supply at all was asked • \J \^villfW Mmfo
November 17. Canadian Raachpr sailed . 1 mayor said tnat so soon as suffi- central police station, was back on duty by Mr. Bullock. Mr. Jones said he would
from Port Alfred for Rouen on Novem- aent money ■m. s,^“* a st®ck last etening after being absent on a va- , also bring in that information.
ber 18. Canadian Scottish arrived at company would be formed and plans for cation to Westmorland county. j Commissioner Jones read a report
Sydney from Auekl»ud on November 17. wlth the construction com- j ------------- --------------- ,----- \ from the water superintendent, in which
Canadian Skirmisher arrived at Singa- ** Tfu.u.:. mum 01 r> 1 . MUST REDUCE RATES. he said that thirty per cent, of the la-

Bethelem Pa. pore from Calcutta on November 14. Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 21 Delegates Washington, Nov. 21—A positive order borers’ time was spent in repairs to
FIERCE—In this city on November In order to accommodate the people I i*!,8*hT^mHÎ was issued bX the Interstate Commerce mains, while seventy per cent, was taken

21 1921 after a lingering illness, Mar- wishing to make the Bermuda trip fogip attend the annual meeting of the New to put the approximately 16 per, cent, up in cleaning up and repairing catch
™’rei wldowti HuTp5fce, leaving one Christaas? the steamer Fort St Gror£ Brunswick Hockey League there tomore decrease in hay and grain rates into ef- basins., He sajd that most of the catch
ion. one daughter, one brother and one will sail from New York tor Bermuda " fect on or before next December 27. ; basin deaning was on paved streets
sister to mourn on December 22 and wUl make the re- d Marysv,Ue clubsl '----------------------------------- j and presumed that it was due to the

(Black Hawk', Ont, and Montreal turn voyage on December 27. A tour J?rm a^New7RronsLick“hr^L-tToT the' THE AR£UOti-E TRIAL. flushing of these streets. He thought
will be made with three days spent «■ ® ,a Ne.w ®mnswck branch of the, s»n Francisco; Nov. 21—Zecy Provost, that additional apparatus should be pro-

Canadian Amateur Hockey Association I one o{ the p^^tion’s principal wit- cured for sweeping paved streets and for 
and also the adoption of a proposal to ' nesses was called at the Roscoe Arbuckle deaning the catch basins,
have the A. A. U. of C. adopt the defini- trial today. She attended the hotel To the mayor, Commissioner Frink
1“™ °* ,an Auiateur In Vogue the A. party. said that he thought that Douglas aven-

t# a t 9reat ,Bntain' ---- .i.i ■■■ *---- ------ — ue was taken over from the contractors
Jf ht, John gets a new nnk the Fred- DEATHS UP -RIVER. The mayor said there were a few spots

e“”fn and Marysville club will favor Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21—Frank which might require touching up. Other- 
sphtmg the province into two sections ; Goodine of Kfngsclear died on Sunday, wise he thought the street was well done, 
noth a play off for the provincial cham-|aged eighty-two. I Commissioner Frink said he under-
pionship as a means of cuttmg down Mrs. Fannie Hood, widow of William stood the survey of the power transmis-
traveling expenses. Hood, died on Saturday afternoon at her slon line to Moncton was commenced

home in Cross Creek, aged eighty-three 
years. She is survived by two sons,
William of Red Rock and Henry of Cross 
Creek, and one daughter, Mrs. R. B.
Winters of Fredericton.

AUTOMOBILE IN
TROUBLE IN FOG

Comer Princess141 Charlotte StreetWtikervnie, Ont., Nov. 21—Speeding 
north on YS’alker road, early on Sunday 
mernipg, an automobile driven by John 
r^iildim, twenty years old? of Monmouth 
road, WalkervilleL anti (carrying foûr 
passengers, crashed info a horse and 
buggy gofpg in the opopsitc direction and 
driven by Martin Klopyse, seventy years 
oi age, of Grand Mariais. CbJldini was 
Instantly killed, the horse w^s killed and 
carried on the radiator of the car for 
nearly 100 yards before the machine left 
the pavement. Klooyse was seriously 
hurt

George Sousherean, Erie street east, 
Windsor; Roy Battersby, Lincoln road, 
Walkerville, and Walter Pastoureas, 
Lincoln road, Walkerville, and Charles 
Malott, Exchange JfoieL Walkerville, 
who were riding in Childhn’s machine, 
escaped with minor injuries.

» We are in business for your health. i

4-
made,” there was nothing, at the momer*'* 
to report to the plenary session.

“I think I am justified in saying,” 
Mr. Hughes continued, speaking with

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived November 21.

Stri Caraquet, £97$, Warper, 
Demerara.

• —•
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 

Chicago, Nov. 21—Opening: Wheti— 
Dec. 108 7-8; May 111. Coro—Dec.
487-8; May 541-4. Oats—Dec. 681-4; 
May 381-8.

TO
M. N. POWERS

Undertaking Establish
ment in St» John*

We beg to notify tire pub 
we have purchased this I 
which has given satisfaction since 
1846.

With, an 
equipment, 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr. 
Address—

81 Princess St, ’Phone M. 718 
14719-12-7

The Oldest

lie' that 
business

rro-to-date stock and 
and our personal service

—-

À
BIRTHS

BARTSCH—To Mr. and Mrs. 3. C. 
Bartsch, on Nov. 19, 1921, at 120 Queen 
Sti, W". E-, a daughter, Marjorie Stewart.

BROWN—At 210 Winslow street, 
West St John, on Nov. 20th, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy F. Brown, a son.

THEY’RE AGAINST
LANDRU NOWNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Paris, Nov. 21—France has suddenly 
turned thumbs down on Landru, ‘‘the 
bluebeard of Gambais.” Yesterday every
one was anxious that he should have aDEATHS sporting chance, today the cry is “vive 
la guillotine.” After watching the ira-, 
folding of Ms amazing story with a cer
tain degree of grim humor and much 
shrugging of shoulders, public opinion, 
which heard that he wooed and won 283 
women and that it was alleged he had 
murdered eleven of them, suddenly 
turned against him when his trial 
brought out the evidence that he had 
made away with three little dogs said 
to have tedonged to his tenth alleged 
victim.

MACDONALD—In this city on Nov. 
1», 1921, Marie, widow of William Mac
Donald, aged 74 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 280 from the 
residence of her nephew, Charles S. 
Harvey, 80 Forest street Friends in
vited.

GLYNN—On Nov. IS, at Bethelem, 
Pa, John Qlynn, formerly of St John. 

Funeral on Tuesday, Nor. 22, at

A Very Fine Quality Tea at 
This Price.

SOLD RETAIL AT

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Reduction in Fares,
New York, Nov. 21. — A twenty per 

cent reduction in third class steamship 
fares from New-York to European ports, 
effective at once, was announced on Sat
urday by the International Mercantile 
[Marine Co.' It applies to passages on 
I ships of the American, Red Star and 
I White Star lines.

papers please copy.)
Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.15 the island, 

from the residence of her son-in-law,
Leslie Steele, 41 Canon street, to Holy 
Trinity Churéh for requiem high mass.
Friends invited.

GORLICK —At 423 Haymarket 
Square, on Nov. 21, 1921, James Earle, 
son of James and Helen Goriick.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p. m. from 
463 Haymarket Square.

McCUMBER—In this dty on Nov. 19,
1921, Murray, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert MeCumber.

Funeral Sunday morning.

;Mil 1—111
14 King Street.

IN BELFAST, E FURNITURE That Looks Well
m iWears well and is comfort

able, is our specialty, 
have a beautiful stock of li
brary tables, chairs and 
rockers in fumed oak finish 
and fully worth 
charged—and so 
cided bargains, due to our 
ability to make favorable 
purchases from manufactur
ers. Buy now.

Electric lamps in all styles 
and prices, suitable for Xmas _ 
gifts.

WeDublin, Nov. 31—The anniversary of 
“Bloody Sunday” was celebrated yester
day in many of the churches by masses 
for the repose of the souls of the vic
tims. There was a procession in the 
square of the city and then Glasnevin 
cemetery to decorate the graves of those 
who fell during the disorders.

,------------------------------------------ It was one year ago yesterday when
SPEIGHT—In loving memory of LJ1—1 military men and aüxiliary police officers 

Bam Miilicent Speight, who died on were killed during the morning hours 
Nov. 2), 1918, age thirteen years, second and there were reprisals in the after- 
daughter of John and Isabella Speight. noon at a football game in Croke Park,

■Min | where there were numerous casualties. 
- It was also on tills day a year ago that 

shall i three Irish prisoners were shot and kill
ed while endeavoring to make their es
cape from Dublin Castle.
Trouble in Belfast.

Belfast, Nov. 21—One man was killed 
and another was wounded this forenoon 
in renewal of the rioting which broke 
out in the Seaford district at East Bel
fast on Sunday, when rival faetiom 
dashed. Four persons were sent to hos
pitals and numerous others were slightly 
injured in yesterday’s disturbance. To
day’s recurrence of the trouble was not 
promptly by the authorities and the 
situation was speedily brought under

last week.
The mayor said he had heard so.
On his last report Commissioner Frink 

said he had $749 left in the Rockwood 
playgrounds appropriation, 
there were twenty-one acres besides the 
area which had been leveled.

J
flHe said prices 

r* are de llIN MEMORIAM HALIFAX AIR MAIL.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 21—A return mail 

will close at Halifax Dec. 10, if the pro
posed experimental trip of the Aerial 
Mail Service from St. Johns, Nfld., to 
Halifax, is safely accomplished, accord
ing to announcement today. An extra 
charge of thirty cents a letter will be 
charged.

TO ONE HALF
Darting Lillian, how we miss thee; - 
Thy pleasant face we never more 

see
Until we cross to that Great Beyond 
Beside the Father’s throne.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
SISTERS AND BROTHER.

--- ----------» ----------- -
A. E. ADAMS DEAD. 

Annapolis Royal, N. S., Nov. 21—A. E. 
Adams, former secretary of the United 
Fruit Growers of Nova Scotia and a 
prominent orchard!st of the Annapolis 
Valley died last night.

Washington, Nov. 21—France, Premier 
Briand told the arms conference today 
proposed further reductions in her army 
which would bring it tot half its former 
strength, but still leave, of course, the 
force which he contended was necessary 
to assure her security.

Note.—By leaving a deposit we will store free anything 
you purchase until Xmas eve.

Montreal, Nov. 21—(12.30)—The mar
ket closed quietly and without feature.

Thrapston, Eng, Nov. 21 — Thrifty Detroit fell off 11-4 points to 70 8-4, at 
members of the parish council demanded which figure it closed. Brazilian was 
an investigation • when eight members of also weaker, sagging from 26 3-8 to 25- 
tbe fire company applied for new boots, j 3-4. Brompton, however, rose a half I 
U wa» found that the old boots bad been | point to 26. Riordon remained unchang- 
in service thief" /■*“«* ed.

CARD OF THANKS THIRTY-YEAR BOOTS.i I
Mrs. John Connolly and family wish 

|e thank Mr. J. MacDonald and family, 
llso their many other friends for kind
less and floral offerings received during 
heir recent sad bereavement.

tcontrol.;

i ■ t-A,;
/

/
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Everybody should see with equal 
ease and clearness. If anyone tells 
you he see§ clearly an_ object that 
looks blurred and indistinct to you, 
come to us for glasses. You need 
them.

\

D. BOYANER
Optometrists 

III Charlotte St.

V . ■ * ;l'-Vi

AH1ANDBR0S.LTD. 
19Waterloo Street
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SALEBlue Serge Suits
$40.00

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c- WASSONS-------------------------------------------------------

Where Liberal 
; Will 
Speak This Week

Pa^t

Cut*
Glass

Price
CuttingComports

Every Day This Weekis onSPECIALLY PRICED

$1.25 Each fcAB-sacrajS
P ywtere, from yout office

These are most excdfet* suits 
-the serge is pure wool, the color 
absolutely reliable, and the mak
ing has been capably done. 
""Modelled °n Unes which have 
the approval of both young men 
l„d those of more conservative 
totes? Cut to St and made to 
hold their shapeliness.

Other qualities both lower and 
higher priced.

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
76—82 King Street

proper an 
to a lawn fete.MONDAY—Special meeting at G. 

W. V. A. hall.
TUESDAY—Salmon River and 

St Martins. The latter will be 
a joint meeting with Fairfield.

WEDNESDAY—Glen Falls. 
THURSDAY—Black River. 

FRIDAY—Loch Lomond-
SATURDAY—Lomeville, Chance 

Harbor and Dipper Harbor.

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683LOCAL NEWS WASSONS 2DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

. - Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m. -
TRY NATIONAL COAL 

Sold by Gibbon & Co, Ltd.
Come one, Come ail. Where? To the 

I. O. G. T. Fair, Murray street, North 
End, Nov. 22 to 26. Door prize every 
night 15522-11-26

11-27
gasoline economy sold under a guarantee

m Do you realize you are spending too
motive power ?

The schooner was broken toship.
pieces.GILMOUR’SThere is no question about a good time 

at balloon and confetti dance, Tuesday 
night. First attraction.

Notice—Ladies of Dukes and 
Sydney tvards are requested to 
meet "this evening for organiza
tion.

much money on your 
And did you ever think there was a 
way of cutting down your fuel bells?

THE POWER PRODUCER 
gives you 30 per cent more mileage and 
eliminates formation of carbon.

DIRECTIONS—Adjust carburetor to 
give it more air, and if the cylinders are 
badly carbonized use two tablets per 
gallon in gasoline tank until you have 

about 100 miles. This will dean 
your cyUnders. For prevention of the 
carbon collecting thereafter use one tab-
k GAS'/lNE1'is a gasoline purifier and 

non-in jurious. ... .
To introduce this wonderful saving 

offer 100 tablets for 75c, reg-

GHANDI DEPLORES 
BOMBAY TROUBLE

«! K. & S.

Don’t forget the King’s Daughters’ 
sale, Queen Square Theatre 68 King Street

Qothing—Tailoring Furnishings33 Bombay, Nov. 21. — In a statement 
Saturday, Mahatmas Gandhi,

rummage
Lobby, Tuesday, Nov. 22, ^lO^a. m- ^

issued on
leader of the “non co-operationists,” dep
recating the disturbances which occurred 
on the arrival of the Prince of Wales, de
clared that it was impossible to describe 
the agony he had suffered during the 
last two days, whose events stink in my
nostrils.” c"- . . «

Gandhi emphasized that the MussuL 
mans ought to hi grateful to the Parsee 
Indians for their liberal contributions to

LOCAL HEWS NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED

For any ready-made suits’ overcoats or 
raincoats, as we need the space. Hoff
man Bros., 567 Main street. 15388-11-23 High Tide 

--------------- Sun Rises

Hudson, Bremen; Paris,

“““ ,OHH' N0VP.£
. 3.34 Lew Tide... .10.22 York. . , Ktmr Lituanie,. 7.41 Sun Sets.........4.46 Danzig, Nov. 15—Ard, stmr

New York.
Liban, Nov.

ïr.kv£î!T.S
N. S, for New York.

gone
CHRISTMAS PHOTOS, 

t’s time to have that long protmsed 
rtograph taken. Why not for Chnst- 
s. Have your sitting now. 1 he 
mo Studio, 86 Germain street. 11-25

erybody reads The Clerk. 10c. a copy

* NATIONAL COAL 
Is the cheapest coal to buy because it is 
all coal. Sold by Gibbon & Co, Ltd-, 
No. 1 Union street, 6 1-2 Charlotte

14—Aid, stmr Polania,
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Commodore Rollins, 963, Carlson, 

for Havana.
power we 
ular price $L0Q>

Forestell’s H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market SqNOTICE.
The Liberal electors of Victoria ward 

are requested to attend a special meet- 
ing for organization purposes tonight 
(Monday) at 8 o’clock, at committee 
rooms, Victoria Rink.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov. 21—Ard, stmr Nieum 

Amsterdam, Rotterdam, via Plymouth,

■>uy your Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
Mahony’s, Dock street. MARINE NOTES, 

i Mid fire threatened to destroy the

to the hold of twenty-four puncheons of % BbL Bag Roltod Oats 
mm but luckily the fire was gr onder Finest Ora^e Pekoe Tea 
control before the rum was reached. 5 Lb. Lots Pekoe Tea ...

According to the story told by Captain , block Pure Lard 
George Tibbs of the Newfoundland 3 lb. tins Pure Lard 
SSr Nordics the crew of his ship ; 5 Lb. Tic Pure Lard,

aaved by the bravery and ingenuity 20 lb. pail Pure Lard .........
of a Corsican gentleman who rode his (qq ibs. Granulated Sugar . 
horse out to the steamer with a line }(J Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.

,t?en She went ashore on the Island of 2 Lbs. Lantic Icing S^ar 
! Corsica After four failures, he man- Extra Choice Dairy Butter 
“to get his horse to swim out to the 3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry
^ ___ berry ' J am .........................

4 Rolls Toilet Paper...........
2 Tins Quaker Tomatoes.
2 Lb. Tin Quaker Peaches 
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c.
1 Lb. Jar Pure Oranae Marmalade 35c.
California Budded Walnuts^........
Finest Yellow Eye Beans, Qt. .... 72c.|
Finest White Beans, 2 Qts............... 23c,
Whole Green Peas, Qt. ...
1 Lb. Tin Maple Butter..
2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes . ( - , ,
4 lb. Western Grey Buckwheat ... 25c.
3 Lbs. Choice Rice.............................. 25c"
2 Lbs. Boneless Cod 
6 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
6 Cakes Laundry Soap.............
2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
Choice Shelled Walnuts .. ■ ■•
Choicest Creamery Butter, Flats. -;50c.
Good apples................. .. 35c. per peek up
Finest Delaware Potatoes, Peck

MEATS»

Telephone 448.BARGAINS INs. n. r.-11-33.

GROCERIES AND MEATSNATIONAL COAL 
he best coal you can buy. Sold by J. 
Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union 
et, 6y, Charlotte street 11—26

$1.75 and opGOOD APPLES.................$1-75 and op
20c, 30c, 40c. and 45c. peck.

98 lb bag Best PASTRY FLOUR $3.95 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD or 5 

ROSES .
pl He tasWd tiidt reparation should be 

| made to those who had been injured.

OPEN NIGHT, SILOAM LODGE. 
Siloam Lodge, I. O. O. F, are to hold 

their open night and concert in Oddfel- 
BOYS, MORE STILTS HERE. ?ows’ Hall tonight, 8 o’clock All Re- 
oday we received a shipment -of stilts beknhs and Oddfellows are cordiaUy m- 

I if we owe you a pair on a purchase v;te<j to attend. »
>3 or more since our ad. offering them,

"A-k, or if you want a pair it only 
ir . ,i $3 purchase in any of our 
rcs.-—Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

11—22

Noveltv balloon and confetti dance, 
îesday night. First of Ellman’s novelty 
tractions. Strand Ballroom.

PAY PARADE.
15th Heavy Battery at tl,e Armories 

.1 Monday evening at 8 o’clock. All um- 
irms must be turned in. E. R. Pudding- 
m, Lieut

MOTORISTS ATTENTION !
This is the season when Wind Shield 

learners are in demand. The Folberth 
automatic Wind Shield Cleaner is ab- 
olutely guaranteed, to efficiently clean 
our wind shield from rain, fog, sow, 
leet, vacuum operated. K. A. Brown,
7 Prince >m. St, Phone Mate®18-4L

a
.............................................$4.10

DOMESTIC SHORTEN-m pail
ING

3 lb■ s .i49c
' : 83c5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 

(0 lb pall Domestic Shortening.
SHELLED WALNUTS .........
4 lbs WESTERN GREY BUCK

WHEAT ............. .......................
2 large tins PINK SAUMON....
20 lb pail PURE LARD.............
20 lb pail DOM. SHORTENING $3-20

22c. lb.

$1.68Grand dance, Tipperary Hall, Wednes
day,' Nov. 23. J. B. Johnson, Mgr,

95c.t q- 73c. lb$3.50
$8.15 25cOUR PHOTOGRAPH SERVICE. 

Our patrons are delighted to have our 
call at their homes with

85c. 30c25c. $3*5representative 
samples and holiday price list. Phone 
4435 for him. It saves time. Lugrm s 
Studio, 38 Charlotte.

45c.
or Rasp-

FINEST PICNIC HAMS70c.1 s. Goldfeather
Optometrist,

formerly of 625 Main sheet bas 
removed his Optical Parlors to 

8 Dock Street

19c.
35c.

M. A. MALONECorking“Ellman’s Novelty Four.” 
good music. Tuesday night, Strand ball
room.

32c.To my customers and their friends 
who wish to have their eyes examined, 
I shall be at my St. John office, Union 
Bank Building, Tuesday, Nov. 22, 9 
la. m, until Saturday, Nov. 26, 12 o’clock 
noon.

THE IDEAL XMAS 
PRESENT

•Phone M. 2913Come. 616 Main SL
PR EDW. DANCING ACADEMY.

Regular210 Prince Edward street, 
dance. Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day nights. Orchestra music. Brown’s Grocery 

Company
18c.CHARLES B. RAND.

Dykemans
34 Simonds St. ’Phone 1109 

Cor. City Road add Stanley St 
’Phone 4261

Our money back guarantee 
protects you.

Finest small picnic hams, lb. 22c 
Finest roll bacon, by the roll -2c 
400 doz. finest tomato soup, 

doz.......................•............

23c.A year’s subscription to 
friend’s favorite maga-

U-22
23c. j

“Tm going to the balloon and confetti 
dance on Tuesday night. Are you?”

your
zine.

A BOXFUL OF 
GOODNESS

,81c.A whole year of enjoy- 
constant reminder ,48c. 86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 

tor. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin
Hood, Royal Household................. $435

10 lbs. Finest Gr. Sugar 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ...
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ..
J lb. Mock pure Lard .

c , 3% lbs. New Buckwheat Flour.... 25e
03 2 lbs. New Prunes ....... •••:/• • y

Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for $1
4 cakes Laundry Soap -,...................  250
2 PT^ our*Wret Side**Sanitary Meat 

Market 'Phone West 166

*.

fi’mb "from to Me-16. 
Pork Chops ........................   ?’

Chickens, Fowl» at lowest price#* 
Goods delivered*

25c*ment 
of your friendship.

We will send a gift an
nouncement, to the person 

desire the magazine sent 
Christmas gift.

Place your orders now be
fore the rush.

We take subscriptions for 
any magazine or paper pub-

j
.23c.

“OLD-FASHIONED MOTHERS.” 
An entertainment will be given in the 

Portland Methodist church this evening 
•ntitled “Old-Fashioned Mothers 
"oceeds will go I. O. G. T. Hospital Aid 

Portland Methodist church.

25c.

Keep Cleani to the same highQuite up 
mark of quality you can now 
buy our

,29c.The you 
to as a 89c.25c.-30c. 

30c.-35c. 
15c. up 

18c.-25c.

Internal cleanliness 
means health. _ ,
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the
food waste. The.,™a?y 
tiny muscles to the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly.Ab-
solutelyharmless—tryit.

Best Round Steaks.
Best Sirloin Steaks.
Choice Beef Roast i 
Choice Roast Lamb 
Choice Lamb Chops 
Choice Pork Roasts 

. Choice P*k Chops.
I Choicest Western Corned Beef, JZc.-15c.
Choice Sausage ■■■■■■■■...................
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon. .... 38c.

We carry a full line of Vegetables and 
Fruits at popular prices. Goods detiv- 
ered to all parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

(Open Friday Evenings.)

... $3.75
99c90cSULTANARummage sale at Zion Church school- 

•om. Tuesday, Nov. 22, at 330. Prices 
cry'low.

.... 63c.2 11? tin finest raspberry pre-
serves.............-............“ * *

4 lb tin pure fruit jam 
4 lb tin pure crabapple jelly 09c 
4 lb tin pure black currant

jam . ................•.•••;.............
4 lb tin pure apricot jam. .
4 lb tin pure raspberry or

strawberry jam.....................
1 lb block pure lard................
3 lb tin pure lard.....................
5 lb tin pure lard
1 0 lb pail pure lard............. \
20 lb pail pure lard •••••• -
1 lb tilock Domestic-Shorten-

i50c

21c.25c.
20c.-25c.

25c.

CAKE lished.MONTHLY MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the St. John 

T.OC01 Chapter. New Brunswick Ass«-,a- 
t-on of Gradoate Nurses will he held »t 
the residence of Miss Addv. 95 Union 
street, at 8 p. m- Monday, Nov. 21.

MEETING OF LABOR 
PARTY.

A mass meeting of the Canadian 
f.abor Party will be held in the St. John 
Trades and Labor Hall, comer of 
Prince William and Church streets, to- 
right at 8 o’clock sharp for the purpose 
,f nominating a labor candidate. Meet- 
ng will be addressed by W. M. Calhoun, 
•’armer candidate for Albert county. All 
hose interested In a Labor-Farmer can- 
idate urged to attend.

Our receipt guarantees 
your service.

Write or ’phone your en-
... 25c

In one-pound boxes either at 
your grocer’s or at one of our 
stores.

quiries.
C. A. MUNRO, LIMITED, 

Props. St. John News Co., 
22 Canterbury, Street,

St. John, N. B.

Choice71, ifafa» ifekd 

Confix
MASS

Robinson’s,Ltd. Forestell’s .84Bakers
We do not send out 

Canvassers.
173 Union St TWO| STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street 
Phones—Mato 4167, Main 4168 

Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
’Phone Mam 45to

109 Main St.
56 Celebration Street • lowest prices in

THE CITYing
3 lb pail Domestic Short] g.
5 lb pail Domestic Short g..85c
10 lb pail Domestic Short’g $1.70 
20 lb pail Domestic Short g $3.20

buckwheat lj c

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
Robertson’s *ss „,„p

FOR 3 lbs finest rice. . . . ■ • •
_ ■ Finest bulk cocoa, lb..........

Low Prices
ON 5 lbs granulated commeal.

Quality Grocerius
mon only................................

3 tins for.....................................

IOC Princess Street
’Phone M. 642

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

BEST DAIRY BUTTER, per Lb.. 39c. 
• * Vegetable Soups, 9c. per tin# per
. . 19c J2 Oz. Pure Jams from.......... 17c. to 19c.
. .25c 16 Oz. Pure Jams from..........25c. to ZTc-

?3c 4 Lb. Pails Pure Jam.....
1 98LLb.PBag R^yal Household Flour.$4.10 
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$1.12
98 Lb. Bag Pastry Flour ............... 3.95
24 Lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
2Lbs. Icing Sugar.......
100 Lb .Bag Finest Granulated Sugar

Complete
Satisfaction9 25cThe I

Store of 25c
15c

Whole Week Devoted to the 

Display and Sale of
One 79c.

I Tic.

1
$1.1019c98 lb bags Regal. Robin Hood.

Cream of West, Royal House- || 
hold or Five Rose Flour $4. IU; g cakes laundry soap. .

24 lb bags............................. 5 rolls best toilet paper
10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . 85cj F;nest cheese, a lb. -^c
100 lb bag Finest Granulated Extra fancy creamery butter 9/c

Sugar........................^8.40 ] if, pUre cream of tartar. . . .35c
20 lb bag Oatmeal................92c, | n, black pepper......................
2 qts Small White Beans. . . . 25c. 3 ib8 whole green peas. ..
Yellow Eye Beans, a qt. .... 22c | jb fancy chocolates . . .
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. . 43c jq lbs. finest gran, sugar. .
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat j (b tin Royal baking powder 5 I c

25c j ib tin Jersey Cream b. pow-
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 79c ....................................................
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam...........55c , jb Magic b. powder •■••••
4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam. ... 75c 1 ib tin Dearborn s b. powd. J/c 
16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry 98 lb bag Robin Hood or Five

jam ........................................ 31c Roses.......... .. .......................$4.1U
16 oz bottle Pure Plum Jam. 25cj gg jb bag Royal Household or 
16 oz bottle Pure Orange Mar- j Cream of the West ... .$4.10 

malade .................................. 24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr.
2 pkgs Lux.................................-25c 0f the West . ... • • • • ■ •
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.25c 24 lb bag Royal Household or
2 tins Old Dutch ........................ 25c Five Roses
7 cakes Laundry Soap . . . . Z5c i/7_bbl. bag potatoes...........$1-5»
6 cakes Surprise. Gold or Sun- pjne8t white potatoes, a peck 2 /c

light Soaps for ...................... 47c 0rders delivered to all parts of
5 rolls Toilet Paper for .... . 22c East St. John, Carleton
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tm. . 31c
Lobster Paste, a tin................. )n<_ Our new store, corner Hanover
Bloater Paste, a tin................ ^ prince Edward streets will be

i partly open for business on Satur
day. All orders given there will 
receive prompt attention.

24c.
55c

« $7.8525c
22c IQ Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. 80c.

1 Lb. Block Pure Lard.......................  >®c.
3 Lb. Pail Pure Lard.............
5 Lb. Pail Pure Lard.............
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard...........

25c J Lb. Block Best Shortening 
3 Lb. Pail Best Shortening.

OQr 5 Lb. Pail Best Shortening.
^ 10 Lb. Pail Best Shortening

20 Lb. Pail Best Shortening.............$3.15
MIXED NUTS, only.............»9c. per Lb.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper . .......................... 20c.

33c 2 Lbs. Boneless Codfish ■
i lC Apples from................... .. - • .^Oc. Pk. .«
37c Apples from .......................$150 BbL “p

6 Bars Laundry Soap........ ■ .............. "c-
Finest Smrlt Picnic Hams, Lb..........  20c.
Best Roll Bacon, Lb................... ■ • •
Best Flat Bacon, Lb.....................
Best White Potatoes, Pk...........
2 Qts. F-nest White Beans. ..
2 Large Tins Gold Cross Beans.
1 Lb. Clear Fat Pork...................
1 Lb. Pure Bl’ck Pepper............
3 Lbs. F’n-st Rice. .....................

$ L 1 4 3 Cakes Infants’ Delivbt Soap.
\ Lb. ...........
A Lbs. Grey B. Weal..............24c.
5 Lbs. TMW .......... .
5 Lbs. Gr^nu*****? Commeal
f T>. F^nrtr .........
| TV TT-r*r— ............... 24c*
pxJOTCR AUTTtrOXr PT ri1'! Kk
i Lb. Finest c-n-d’-n Cheese..........  23c.

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT
Come for Bargains.

*:
56c.Æ

DRESSES
91c.

$3.47
17c.
48c.. . .25c . 83c.

$1.65
. .84c

28c.

believe to be the greatest 

The styles surpass 

before, for all occasions, afternoon

We are showing for this week what we
32c.
26c.display of Dresses in the history of this store, 

anything we
dresses or evening wear, dresses for business wear, shopping or gen-

and see them.

... 22c.
26c.'W 18c.have ever seen $1.14 24c.
24c.
25c.

eral wear. We invite you to come
?4C.
7Evening Dresses; a 

of style and 
Taffetas, and 

won-

Tricotine dress, a lit
tle fancier than the tail
ored modes, but better 
for a dressie wool 
dress.

Fine quality Trico- 
The best dress 

buy in Canada

Imported Dresses of 
Silk, Canton Crepe, 
Metor and Russian Ar- 

Crepes; $85.00

picture 
beauty.
of such quality; 
derful girlish models 
and for the old ladies 
the best quality, finest 
style. Worth easy 
$50.00.

Down to $25.00

Dresses of Chiney 
and French I—ace.

Copys of imported 
models developed in 
this wonderful lace and 
rich satins; real $60.00 
numbers.

tine.
you can 
for the money. See
these models; tailored

Is Now Odmi.
Orders delivered in City, West Side# 

Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls-

ron 
numbers.

I

Robertson’s
2 Stores

over$37.50

No two dresses die

$17.50 to $65.00

Special prices.
styles.

WILLIAM HOTEL ]
Prince William Street.

Situated in dewiest and healtiest 
part of dty, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with hath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent i
Dining room service._____ yc.t- ]

If PRINCE$15.75
$29.90 same.

’Phones1115 snteifîrsszI

1 \
t

<

Try it Once—Jse it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

Extra Special Cut
FOR TUESDAY ONLY

CUTICURA SOAP 19c

9
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goeghtfl flrnec cmfc $ter MR. KING A FRIEND
OF RETURNED MEN

i*1
There’s a style an 

grace to the designs—a 
brilliance to the finish 

keenness to the

ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 21, 1921:A

Thr St, Jffrn fitenlng Times is printed at V dùd 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St* John Times Printing and Publishing Ox, 
Lid- t company incorporated Under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Maid 2417. 
‘Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year, by fflall, $3. 

year In Canada- By mail to United States <$5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives-—NEW YORK, Frank R, Northrop, 350 

Btcdllon Ave-—CHICAGO, É. J. Ptwer, Manager. Association Bldg.
Th« Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening Time*.

(By Canadian Press Staff Correspondent)
Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 20—Replying to the G. W. V. A. 

questionnaire which was placed before him at last night’s 
meeting here, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of the Lib
eral party, declared that he would favor, if returned to power 
as hè expected he would be, having the whole matter of sol
dier re-establishment thoroughly investigated by a special 

CALL A conference. committee of parliament, to see whether there was anything 
J«a which Canada could do for her returned men which had Hot
conference on unemployment, it is ÿtit bCCft dOlie. _

quite possible for citizens who are not “Our duty to the returned men, their dependents and the 
idle, and whose attention is devoted to dependents of those who hfive not come back is clear,” Mr. 
their own affairs, to get the impression j£jng said. “It is a demand that we treat their requests with 
that everyone else id busy, and there is , rosit which is more than mefe justice.
too great a tendency to point to the ° v
crowded places of -amusement and de- Owe All te Soldier Boys.

—a
edge—that puts C. C. 
M. Automobile Skates

00 per

■

in a class by them
selves.

"tw Skate «ft Aluminum Tops -
THE TARIFF ISSUE

Premier Melghetl talks a lot about the 

indefmitehess of Hon. Mackenzie King’s 

utterances eoncettithg the tariff, but 

where does he stand himself? Long be

fore the elections' were brought on lie 

pledged himself and his party to pre
sent to the country a tariff “in black and 
white” so that the electors wgtild know 

exactly What they were voting on. Hus 
Not only he, but Hon-

Automobile Model “C” $6.50 
Automobile Model “D” $7.00 
Other Auto Models, $5 to $10

Also a full line of other 
skates for men and women, 
boys and girls.

*T

c
ffiSSKtâ.Ttn'Sro.10

'J&

McAVITY’S ll-i?Phone 
MOn 2340 King St. j

Clare that there is the proof that every- j To the men who sacrificed their all in 
body has money td spertd. The truth is, returned tnen or their dependents suf- 
nevertheless, that in many of the poorer that fight for freedom. »wC Owe all the
streets of the city‘ate families who do default™toe" in tores to^ ^^^«*«0^1 debt 

not and cannot patronize places of am- (which would mean national bankrupt- 
usement, because the Wage-earner is idle, cy) we cannot afford to let one of our 
the larder is empty add the children rér.“ . ,
without proper clothing. The Associ-i

ated Charities know something about it, „f housing for ex-service men” ; “iminè- 
but even their knowledge is limited diste legislation looking towards thé so- 
through lack of ability to eater the lotion of unemployment conditions ;e«-
-, , „ ,, „. ., . , . dorsation of the proper re-éstabllshnientWhole field. Clergymen, each in his own „f m per cent £ 0^r retuftaea soldfëfS
field, know about ate at their after Adequate investigation# and# an iin-
wits’ end. Nothii^Pfeb be gained by migration and naturalization policy con-
arguing that families ih distress were Widve to the continuation of British

traditidhs and empldÿfiient M Canadian 
citizens.”
The Alien YeUoW Men.

———
hé done so?
Messrs. Calder, Drayton and others de

clared that the tariff must be revised. 
The revision was ■declared by one if 

not more members of the government to 
be long Ovérdüe. A tariff commission

*LEAVES GRIM TRAIL Have You Worn a
VELOUR HAT?

was appointed and traversed t(ie coun-

W
If not, now is the time to change ahd MAGEE’S is the place to 

come to get a selection frofn the BEST.
Shapes to suit big men, medium size and small men, in the 

season’s best colors,—Gfeens, Browns, Greys and Fawn.
These hats are Canadian made and finished in the best possible 

rtianner. Two qualities...................... .. . . . ............... a. . $9.00, $10.50

try from coast to coast, at no sttlftli ex- 

and what followed? Are therepense,
any tahgibîe tesulte? Was any leglslil- Famine, Disease and Stiffer- j 

ing in Tiflls and Baku. 1 /tion based on the commission’s report 
brought down ih the hoUse? Was tin? 

report with recommendations givfch to 

the people? Where is thfe result—in 
black ahd White? ‘sir Henry Draytim

fiot provident wHeh times Were better. 
Extravagance has never been coftfthed 
to the poor. Nor cab the fact that here 
and therp a foolish man refuses to ac- 

, cept work on other than his oWn terms

In Spite of Hunger, Tone of 
Respectability is Maintain
ed in Some Regions—Many 
Wander in Search of Help 
—Bitter Struggle for Life*

X • Come in and ask to try some' on. We’ve also the best of SOCKS for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
^.$1.00, $1.25, $1.50» $1.75Dealing with the resolution requiring 

“eildorsatlon of thé principle df raturé 
exclusion bf Chinese arid Japanese add 

absolve the community from rèsportsi- prevehtation of sale or lease, directly or 
billtt fbr the bâté of htihgtÿ add ill-clatl indirectly, of land to same,’’ Mr. King

a question. The Chinese arid Japanese 
ous problems were solved during the questions were prominently before the 
war. If the Civic authorities ahd bilSi- world at the disarmament Conference,

i _ and for any Canadian public (nan, at 
‘ this time, to make public statements 
“ with regard to the exclusion Of titled

they do not—then the so tip kitchens would perhaps lead to serious difficulties 
must be provided at public expense, and at that great conference, 
in the spring there Will bë nothing id Bonus and Petitions. • 
the way of tangible Work done to show The other résolution reading: -Aie 

.. ■ for the expenditure. It is a simple busi- you in favor of retaing the present bonus
the more fie directs attention to the nfcss‘ proposition in which evVry Citizen and rating of disability pertshm at one
vagueness of his own policy and the interested id a Hnancial way, for the be'was^ot^pèrfe^ ml Hbwiréf

policy of istich a tariff as would j hungry must be fed. This is undoubt- if® *$a He ^mkrslooi th"bonus ntferred 
strangle the trade bf the country — arid j edly the Worst Wiritfcr We will have. to. Was a cost of living bprius, he favot- 
^ , , , . ..... I There is universal cOhfidènbe that be- ed governing-It by CbSt. Of living condl-
Canada needs trade more than anything ^ winkr wodd wiU tiort* If the cost of living increased.!
else. With a colossal dfebt, a railway , , , .. be necessary to increase that

, , , , * nt , $ have improved, production will be in- bonus. Certainly be woüld^ot prqpo
burden that is trtmepddus, a falling trade creasing, and there will be more Work cutting of such a bonus. The contents 
and revenue, the greatest need is for for the Wdge-èahiferS* l'heÿ must bfe this resolution, thfe Libéral leader said, 
drastic economy and a tariff such as tided Aver the present winter and the ^^commitb^rtfte^ns^S 

will encourage trade and develop iit way t0 flo is to pWvlde work* , The that the whole matter of re-establish-
dustries baaed on the natural resource, meyor be “oin* “ VSluab,e publi^ ^ had not yet ^

service if he will call a conference and gaxea. •
“If there had bfcen less spending, of 

pqblic money needlessly In tbe past,”; Mr, 
King declared, “1 do not think it w*btild 
have been necessary to tell thé vktyrriëfi 
men, as the governinerit did, that we 
could do

And TIES for

b. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDought to know something about the sub
ject. He Was the head Of the commis
sion. Has he said anything about the 
tririff since the house was dissolved? 

Who* knows what the Meighen tariff 

policy is-r-exëept that it 1k to he pro

tective? To what extent is it to be pro
tective? Moderate? If so, who is to 

define the term “moderate?*’ Will it he 

the Manufacturers’ Assbciatlori? The 

Mr. Meighen talks about the tariff

63 King Street.Established 1859
_______work. It can be done. Much more seri- 3^

Samara, on The Volga, Oct. 27—(By ——wv—— 
a Staff Correspondent of The Associated
PtesS)—The numerical arid geographical inn/inn TTTRKFVS 
extent of the great famine carinot be 1 UI'r*-c*1 °
given. There is today and has been as 
riitich food available In Samara, for those 
who haVC money, as in Baku, on the 
Ctiplan Sea, 2,000 miles distant. The 
Rtiislan refugees from Bolshevism in 
Constantinople are suffering from hun
ger and lack of clothes almoèt ris milcli 
as those Russians in Poltava and they 
iti their turn as much as those in Oren-
took. ,

The Associated Press correspondent 
Completed a joufney from Constanti- 
riople to Moscow by way of Tiflis, Baku,
Astrakhan artd Srimtira, arid everywhere the axe Thousands of therii are headed 
ftiund intense misery, the most sordid
of which was seen in the dreary steppe . , ,
regiSn . between Tiflls (GeOrgiâ) and of the Bast Every year just before
|.to » U» CW*. , tl

There revolution after revolution, for chestnut forests of Greenbrier, Pocahon- 
five yeais,-Iias left à trail of destruction tas and Randolph Counties are herded 
ànd ruined housfes and wrecked rail- into great flocks and Started north in ^
Way stations which cantiot be matched iri the care of experienced turkey drivers.
Russia. Added the lack of food, is The largest of these flocks are now 
tbe fcohUarit battiiMritli malaria, cholera, leaving Franklin in Greenbrier County , 
and typhus, and added to these is the and âs they move up through the south. Ï
cold against which there is little shelter easterh countries other flocks are ridded S
or fuel. I until the feathered army often stretches

no more for them, because Nt, m0t.e pathetic Sight was seeti thari along the highways as far as the eye can 
there wds no money. Their requirements that of th'e BalfU central railway station see.

^ vr ^ „ X.. should be a first charge on this country, where- thousands of men, women and The immense flocks are handled much
The people of New Brunswick should an(j j Woui,j favor Seeing if there Was children, going nobody could shy where, after the manner employed in handling 

not for a mothëtit perthlt Ihénisélves not some way in which money, flow be- vi-erë (griped on dirty sidings, for the crittle. At night the turkeys, if trees 1
during thè present-campaign to forget l«g spent needlessly couM not lie saved'J^ogt part dressed in rags ahd bating or a woods are near, will for the most
the treatment the riatiodil north St atid made available to re-efitaWlshment.” straps, of food like hunted animals. part take to the trees. The drivers 
_ i, ... .... , , . . ’ ~—“ To the north, along the Volga in Rus- merely keep an eye on the locality where
John and Halifrii, have been receiving ; IN LIGHTER VEIN. sla, the misery is*"often of the respect- the birds have taken roost and the next
at the hatids Of the government. It iS jjusjj, able, cleanly land, , At Czaritzyri morning see that flocks that may have
entirely due to the action of the govern- wi,lie_<«Pa what u the bone of con- "ousands* of TâffilleS aft’ living 1» rail- been separated are again united
mm( it« z-versal of the liberal ’ What “ tne Done OI c0n Way cars. Others have been housed in Turkey raisers in West Vygmia for
ment and its toversal of the Liberal tention?” , „ villas and palaces. 'many years have imported wUd turkeys
policy that We have âgalh the old Com-] Pa—The jawbone» my son. Begging is rather the exceptlbn than from Northern Mexico and. Southern

F.vervhoHv knows plaint abolit Portland, Maine as the _ , . ... the rule everywhere in the famine Arizona. These, crossed with the do- |
«-I.ai.re*»> - -«-M. vwre».; “«To»™. ««* JZT

quantities of manufactured lumber and premier was here two yedrs ago and saw , The rector was Oh his way to church towns along the Volga are so eleariiy | It is estimated here that from 150,000 !
that until they are greatly reduced the the congestion in St Jbhh hrirbof, and when hfe met the gatiiekèèper. “Ah,” and orderly, surrounded by such florid to 200,000 turkeys have left Randolph,
indnstrv remain stagnant. This made a Speech in Which he emphasized said the rector, “how is it, my friend, luxuriance of field and forest, that it is Greenbrier, Pocahontas and other West
industry must remain stagnant. Ih s J & y Canridlaii trans-; that I never see you at church?” “Well,” hard to believe their people are suffer- Virginia counties this week.
means that the province will not be*able the necessity of mak ng Ganaman tren ; said ^ gâmefecepeV> >du see, sit, I don’t ,ng from hunger. As everywhere iri_____________________________________
to get as much from its greatest source portation independent of American chan- want (Q make ytiut congregation : Russia, the churches are open, and ser- 
of revenue as it should get, with the ”els. What has he done to ensure that smaller.” “What do, you mean?” the vices are held. At Volsk, when the <xr-
result that public services must be starv- independence? What is he doing ntiw? rhetor said, shanily. “Wel^you see sir,” respondent attended vespers, he was M-

that is not all. When there il little dr the government elevator? What has 
no work in the woods, thousands must been done to provide facilities for the 
remain idle in the fall, Winter and spring; better handling of freight between gov- 
and mote thousands must remain idle crûment railways and government stcam- 
in summer because the mills are not run- ers ®t this port? With (he elections duly 
ning. Hon. Mr. Robinson showed that two w'eeks away, whqt pledges or asSur- 
this condition could hàvè been improved ances have we that St. John s position 

this year by the shipment of large quan
tities of lumber, but cars were not avail
able. They had been sent west. The 
needs of the east were disregarded as 
usual by a tory government. It was 
necessary for shippers to cancel orders 
they. had received for lumber for the 
American market, because they could 
ndt get cars. This is â typical instance 
of disregard of the rights of these pro
vinces. The government railway in this 
province is the best revenue producer,

> but it must be starved for the benefit 
of the west Of course we are told that 
in the interests of the west the grain 
must be riioved. £t is not less true that in 
the interests of the east the lumber must 
be moved. But the east does not count 
in tory reckonings except as a conveni
ent dump for the surplus products of 
protected manufacturers In the upper 
provinces.

mness men will get together in a deter
mined spirit they can find a way. tils START THEIR

MARCH TO AXE Wear-Ever” lts

!
Great Flocks Being Driven to 

Market Fill West Virginia 
Highways.

85c. AltiiHfaium 1-quart Stew Pin (wine 
measure)

more

V

For ONLY 39c.Elkins, W. Pa, Nov. 19—Turkeys 
have started on the hike that leads to

This special offer extends from Nov. 17th 4o Nov. 26th ORLY
for thè killing pens in different citiesose

SFF. the difference—
FKF-I- the different 
KNOW thé difference—be
tween ordinary kinds of 
afonrnihitin and “Wèsr- 
Ever.” Iof the country. To meet this need a 

- change of government is necessary, and 

that will be brought about on Dec. 6. 
The tariff will be quite safe in the hatids 
of the party which made Canada so 
prosperous between 1896 and 1911, ahd 

of such ihèh as Hon. W. S.| Fielding, the 

greatest ftnrihce minister Canada ever

make the call urgent enough to wake up 
those who may be indifferent to the con
ditions that exist

This Speüfâl Offët Iri made rib ÿtifa cati see for yourself that i 
aluminum utensils atè NOT all the same. , \

“Wear-Ever” utensils are made from thick, hard, cold- 
rolled sheet aluminum—metal which again and again has been 
passed through gigantic rolling mills and subjected to the 
pressure of huge stamping machines.

Get your Stew Pan TOf)ÂY.

WEAffEVm

KEEP THIS IN MIND.

had.

A TYPICAL CASE
Hon. C. W. Robinson at Rothesay last

week directed attention to title glaring 
instance of government ill-treatment of 
New Brunswick.

WEAREVER

Emerson & fisher,■

inLimited,
ÎS Germain Street.

TRADEMARKTRADEMARK
e*

A PRESENT 
FOR YOU !

priests who hedged that food come from 
America before his people starved.

In the worst areas there is far more 
hunger swelling than was seen in Vienna 
in the winter of 1918. This is the last 
stage of starvation rind *hCn It comes 
neither food nor medicine will help.

The majority of such cases are to be 
seen in the cities, about the railway 
station, in the trains or about the land
ing stages and on the steamers of the 
Volgo, where hundreds of thousands of jo per cent- discount on everything in 
peasant wanderers are seeking to reach our store—Dry Goods, Clothing, Under
friends in. districts where they imagine wear, Gloves, Hosiery, Socks, Overalls, 
food conditions are better. The govern- Pants, Boots add Shoèv Rubbers, Cot- 
ment is trying to discourage such wan- I tons, Prints, Towels and Toweling, 
derings but they are Continuing. | Sweater Coats, Staallware, China, Cut

OAkHeard The Argument.
Teacher—“Johliliy who was the great

est man that ever liyed?”
Johnny—“I doh’t kribw for sure,

I think it was ma’s first husband.”

Why so 
Popular!but

JO P. C DISCOUNT ON EVERY
THING IN OUR STOREA large pbster displayed in the win- The popularity of Radio Coal is 

dise principally to its quality.
In order to make room for our big 

Christmai stock wê havt decided to give
as a winter port will be strengthened ? i dow of a florist’s shop read as follows :
,, ., lf „ „ ï “Don’t lead the life of a slave. TryMoreover, the Valley Rmlway has not j a pack f our famous weed kilkr.”
been taken over. The promised bridge | Although) the ddvertisetnetit Seetried td 
at Fredericton to Carry heavy traffic j amuse all ^ho read It the florist declared 
has not been begun. But long trains ti à fellow tradesman that It her been
are running down to Portland, Maine, a ^triitiff tide 7riertd Of the florist, 

and there is great and glowing aetiv- who was fin electrican, was seen plastcr- 
ity at that winter port. St. John must ing his shop window with a poster which 
wait and live on promises. So, also, ran: 
must Halifax, where the business com
munity is out iri'angry protest*against 

the lack of accommodation for the 
steamships that will visit the port this 
winter. fThis is not a local, but 
tiortal matter. The people are not mak
ing a sectional appeal, but demanding 
that. which Premier Meighen himself 
said in this city was essential to the 
economic independence of Canada. But 
SL John has a real friend in the leader 
of the Liberal party. A Liberal govern
ment will do as the Laurier government 
did, and continue the port development 
so well begim by Hdn. William Pugsley, 
tin the Laurier and Borden principle that 
the ports of St John and Halifax should 
be nationalized. Canada does nbt begin 
at Mr. Ballântyre’s City of Montreal. A 
squire deal for the maritime provinces 
is the slogan in this part of the country.

Radio EggMv.
L EC

A large site in the Radio family— 
Best for furnice use.The distances made by peasant fami- 1 Glass, Crockery, Enameled Ware, Tin- 

lies are incredible. At Saratoy, about ware, Dolfs, Toys, Books, Games, Tree 
the river front, may be met families from Ornaments, Everything—including new 
Orenburg going towards the Ukraine, goods as well.
where the crops did not fail, and tiieh j YoU all know our prices are the best 
families from Astrakhan going up river : ,Q town> and this JO j)er cent Will be 
to some one of the German villages such ^ ntoney for you. 
as Volsk or Bàroüov.

sSâ&SftSftÊ Arnold’s Department Stora
ter and hard, No tiiie thinks of any
one else. Robbery is limited, as robbers 
are shot when caught, but trickery in 
small trading is the rule. A warm place 
to sleep, something to eat, and clothing, jj 
are the beginning and end of daily life, j 
Children ate brushed aside, ignored or i 
treated like tittle animals.

A person Invited to a meal will eat 
twice what good manners would permit. I 
He is laying in a stock of food, building 
np his body, he, figures, for the winter j 
Cold. Those with money are htiâttiihg ; 
food. In some places peasants refuse to 
sell bread at any pricte. They are afaraid 
tf the winter famine.

Consumers GOel Co. Ltd.“To married men. Don’t kill 
wives with honsewofk. Let one 
electric floor scrubbers do the dirty 
work.”

ydiir 
dt ohr

Dock, 331 Charlotte Street68 Prince William Street
Til. to. 1913, )Sad, But True.

A pessimist Is a riiah who thinks the 
world is agaidst him. And hé is prob
ably right.—Punch (London).

Experienced.
(From the Christian-Evangelist, St.

Louis.)
Mrs. Jones wâs entertaining some Of 

her son’s little friends. “Willie,” she, 
said, addressing a six-year-old, who was 
enjoying a plate of cold beef, “are ybti 
Sure ybu can cut your own meat?”

The child, Who was making desperate 
efforts with his knife and fork, replied :

“Yes, thanks. Fve often had it as 
tough as this at home.”

a na-

J57-J59 Prince Edward Street 
JJ-J2 tf WHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMES
in your home ydti immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before Aie fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

Foley’s Why
SL John people read with regret this 

morning of the death in England of Mr.
D. Arnold Fox. During the nearly 
twenty ^ears he had lived ih St. John he 
had taken so important a part in the 
musical hfe of the city that everybody 
knèw him and admired hid genius, While 
those who knew him more intimately 
feel that they have lost one whose 
friendship they valued much. It must 
bave been a great consolation to him, 
knowing the end was near, that he was 
ible to spend his last houre in his lath
e’s house- ,

4
„ Halifax Chronicle : “The Ottawa Citi- 
len reports that the most optimistic 
lackers of Mr. Meighen can only figure ! try what he knows Shout tariff revision, 
ut about 65 seats for the Meighen party. Anderson and Wallace dl3 retire, but 
t may-possibly be less than 50. There when Sir Henry (he nomination it 
6 no doubt in the world, from reports 
Com ail Sections, that the Meighen partÿ 
rill be the lowest group in the next 
ouse, and it would not pc surprising his own party, and he Will probably not 
- it was less than m Mr. Meighen, fl„d an time to talk about the tariff, 
lore than any leader the tory party ever 
ad, is leading a forlorn hope.”

PREPARED - !

fire clay C.E.L. JARVIS&S0NHe Learned His Valuation.
(From the Boston Ttatiscrlpt.)

A toyrist in Scotland come to a wide 
river. It was a stormy day and the wind 
was constantly increasing, but he âsked 
a boatman to take him across. The lat- Toronto, Nov. 21.—It has been estsb- 
ter agreed to do 80, if thè tourist would fished that the amount of money con- 
wait until he’d taken his cow over. Later, j tained in a registered package stolen 
as they were nearing the opposite bank, from H. J. Boddy, a postrnah, by a 

.the tourist said, “Will you tell me why pseudo letter carried OH Friday, was 
y où took thé co* over find made me fs,30p. It is also said that the money #tis 
wait?” the payroll destined for a city firm locat-

“Well, now,” explained the old fellow, ed in the northern part of thè city. It 
“ye see the coo wur valuable, and I is believed arrests are imminent 
feared tlV wind wild increase So the boat 
might îipSèt Oh the seçoiid trip.”

STOLEN PACKAGE
CONTAINED $5,300

74 Prince WülimiiSt 
Phone M 130To be had of»—

W. H. Thorne fit Co, Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. NIcAvlty 9c Sons, Ltd, King
St

I. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney Sti 
Émme; son fir Fisher, Ltd, Get-

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. w. Moirell, Haynyirket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq.
Quinn and Cm 4J5 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St
P. Nase 8c Son, Iitl., Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. 0. Enslow, J Prince Edward St 
J, Storit Fairvifie.
W. E. Emmerson,

WeatSide-

SomAAfter two Conservatives, Ahderson 
and Wallace, h dû come to a deadlock 
over the nomination for West York, arid 
both Bière going tà «fil, Premier Meighen 
pleaded #ith htitb to retire ahd give the 

ination tb Sir Hefiry Drayttih, who 
has been laddering about looking for a 
constituency inàfteâti of telling the conn-

Silver Moons !nom

Number THIRTEEN in Stock.U. S. Team id Lead. I

CATHOLIC PARTY MAINTAINS New totfc Nov. 21—Members of the 
MAJORITY IN BELGIUM British and U. S. fencing teams were 

. , . here today for the Until cohtèStS for
Brussels, Nov. 21. — The legislative Thompson international fencing trophy, 

elections will not greatly alter the politi- In the preliminary bouts at Washington 
cal aspect of parliament on the basis of the U. S. team won at foils - eleven td 
the results thus far received, according to 
Premier Wlart. The Catholic pârty ap- duelling sword bout eight to six. Thus

GET YOURS NOW
F»tiilip Grannan, Limitées

'Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

was only by a vote of 316 to 246. His 
first task wifi be to convert mefhfcers of

five, and the British fencers wo'h the 
Premier Wlart. The Catholic pârty ap- duelling sword bout eight to six. Thus 
ÿearé to haVlPtmiiritldeea ft* titijbtity. the U. 8.-t8a* has a If to 18 ativiatage.

81 Uitiosl St

This is very sad.
V/ i
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WEILD FOX 
HAS PASSED AWAY

\ ; Close 5.55 p.to.;Stores Open 8.30 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.

a.m.
I

Shop in 
the Morning 
if Possible.

i
I

A cablegram received by the Rev. A. 
L. Fleming, rector of St. John’s) (Stone) 
church, on Saturday evening brought the 
sad news of the death of D. Arnold Fox

\r 1
The M. R. A. Extraordinary Mid-Season Sale 

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Continues
on Saturday at his home in England. 
A cablegram, presumably sent' by his 
father, contained only the three words, 
“Arnold passed away.” Mr. Fleming 
made the announcement of Mr. Fox’s 
death at the morning service in the 
church yesterday and spoke feelingly of 
his faithful and splendid leadership 
while organist of the church. While 
the congregation stood in sorrowful sil
ence, E. MacDonald Millar, the new or
ganist, played the solemn music of the 
“Dead March.” Although it was known 
when Mr. Fox left St. John on Oct. 26 
for Montreal to sail for England that 
there were no hopes held for his recov
ery, the news of his death has brought 
grieWf to all who knew him and were as- 
iocïüleé with him in St. Jqhn. Only 
ive (Sundays had elapsed since he had oc- 

seat in St. John’s

A N excellent opportunity for men and young men to buy clothes 
A saving. Our entire stock of Suits and Overcoats is offered at impres- 

reductions. Here are some values you ought to see tomorrow.

at a
V

sive

Men’s Saits—Five special prices worthy your immediate atten
tion. Suits are in fine styles and dependable fabrics. In
cluded are blacks, navys, greys and fancy mixtures in 
tweeds and worsted

A■n-pied the organ 
■liurch.

Mr. Fox’s illness came as a great 
■hock to the whole community. He en- 
rered the General Public Hospital for 
treatment in the week of Oct. 16 but 
his case was pronounced hopeless. The 
doctors gave him but a few weeks to live 
md their verdict proved only too true, 
tie sailed on Oct. 29 for England.

His father is a canon of Canterbury 
'’athedral, England, and although ninety- 
inc years of age retains his voice well 
:nd conducts services in the Cathedral, 
vhere he also preaches once every six 
nonths. It Is not known what relatives 
lesides his /ath_er and two brothers sur- 
ive.
D. Arnold Fox was brought to this 

rmntry about nineteen years ago by 
lev. John de Soyres, then rector of St. 
ohn’s church, and was organist of the 
hurch from that time until he sailed 
or England last month. He was a leader

in rnusica} circles in the city and his mit to anybody that I have **“ds°m£ i 
... ” , . ,v.,rf.,_r,,Pr on what out of tune for a long time due to

by Mr. FoxheWexprisedMd^eappî^“ ^nTagaim Yreaîî» aU O'nicisn, t

and actions of St. John people during discord is futile add
conscious of failing power unreasonable -a ^ould ^rry with it 

, , .___,roo„_ » vgrrntp Mr Fox conviction of its own futility, it was a
“but the'rapidity with which this newer great wrench to part^ frorn^ ^hinW 
trouble has ^developed tai of course been friends in St. John and Irften ** of

a great ^Ld father who hope that I shall ever again clasp your
were, of my home and aged father, who  ̂ , ronfess, a remote one, so I

best wishe$ and
England. I feel I have to prepare for heartfelt thanks, 
the inevitable and try my best to get in _T-v-vp 
tune with the Infinite. There is so much UrlHJU JDAdWlN PW
wrapped up in that phrase, in fact It TFFF FTSHFRMEN 
sums up everything. I am frank to ad-j 1 V1 jrir.IVlVirùl

OF LUNENBURG

$27.35, $29.60, $31.95, $34.50, $35.957*

fV

Boys' Suits—The kinds built ex
pressly for appearance and 
hard wear. They’re fine look
ing suits in colors and styles 
boys will like. Plain colors and 
fancy mixtures. Five prices to 

A create enthusiasm—

8
Anybody Would 

Appreciate a Gift of 
Fashionable Baggage

C:v.
jv

m3 Our men’s .furnishings de
partment is featuring some very 
special values in styles for 
either gentlemen or ladies.

$10.20, $11.70, $12.75, 
$13.80, $15.20

Men’s Overcoats — Boys’ Over
coats — Five special bargain 
price groupings ~ in each. Big 
heavy coats that mean com-

N fort on coldest days. Desir
able and popular styles and 
fabrics. Buy one in this sale 
and be assured a genuine 
money-saving.

Men’s $21.60, $24.60, $27.95, 
$29.25, $32.60.

Boys’ $9.95, $12.30, $14.45, 
$15.95, $18.60. Sizes to to 
18 years.

i
m

Club Bags made from real 
grain leather, leather lined. 
Corners are reinforced. Show
ing in black or brown. Only a 
limited quantity at these very 
low prices.

Fire piece style $22.50 
Three piece style $23.25

Ladies’ Leather Bag in fa
vorite shape and size. Leather 
lined. Showing in black only.

Very Special Value $17.00 
Ladies' Hand Bag in black 

rhino grain. This is silk lined 
and has pocket for fittings.

A Big Bargain $14.00

Catch was the Third Largest 
Fleet Has Made.I i !

AVou Can’t be Happy if your 
Feet Ache

Lunenburg. N. S., Nov. 21—The Grand 
Bank fishing fleet of Lunenburg caught 

I 269,830 quintals of fish during the last 
season, the third largest catch in history 
of the Grimsby of Canada. The fleet 
consisted of ninety-four schooners and 
one steam trawler, and the average catch 
to a vessel was 2,840 quintals, a record 
for 'averages. Captain Albert Himmel- 

in the big schooner Independence, 
with 4,750 quintals, was high liner. ;

The spring catch of 72,000 quintals 
was sold at $6.75 a quintal, and the por
tion of the summer catch which has 
been sold brought $6.25. Six cargoes 

sold in Gloucester at 31-2 cents a 
pound, green, but fifty-six schooners’ , 
catches remain unsold.

In 1912 Lunenburg had 136 schooners 
in the bank fisheries, the catch

ill!

m.it ■)
Boy’s Fancy Overcoats—You will 

still have time to secure one of 
these desirable garments for 
the small boy 2/z to 10 years. 
Five exceptionally low price 
groupings—

Conforming perfectly to the shape of the bottom of the 
foot, assuring perfect comfort, requiring no breaking in, are the

WET-Vi

\1 English Kit Bag—A favorite 
with commercial men. Frames 
are extra strong and bags are 
made from English cowhide. 
Two very heavy straps around 
bag.

Dr. A. Reid
Cushion Sole Shoes

$6.25, $8.40, $9.95 
$10.50, $11.60 

All wool ma-

were

tif! Boys’ Maddna
terials, sizes 8 to 16 years—all

bargain price—$7.25. 
Sale prices will hold for seven 

days only.

engaged
being than 211,060, an average of 1,552 
to a vessel. The biggest catch was made 

I in 1919 when 106 schooners took 285,150 
quintals, and the next largest was made 
in 1920 when 117 schooners caught 291,- 
475 quintals.

Ills.[I1! one!'|er Wonderful value $45.00?
t

---------/l
(Ground Floor.)(Men’s drop—second floor.)

advertised as the easiest shoe on earth, being easy on corns, 
callous spots, bunions, perspiring and burning feet.

We are sole local agents.

MEN’S CALF or KID LACED BOOTS 

WOMEN’S FINE KID LACED BOOTS

FUNERALS
The funeral of John Walker was held 

I yesterday
I his late residence, 124 Mecklenburg 
street, to Fernhill cemetery. Services 

conducted by Rev. F. E. Dowling.

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
i

were
Members of the city waterworks depart
ment, where Mr. Walker had been em
ployed for fifty years, but from which 
position he had retired before his death, 

the pall bearers. / The funeral was 
very large one.

$13.00

$12.00
\ l

were

BOUND GIRL TO 
GAS STOVE; SHE 

TURNED OFF JETS
Who Made 

the Dastardly Attack Being 
Sought by Posse.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED Engagement Announced.
The engagement of I-ouise, only 

daughter of the late Ainsley Black and 
Mrs. Black, Amherst, to Dr. P. Leo 
Doran, Is announced, the marriage to 
take place in Montreal on November 29. .

I

Burberry Style CoatsTHREE STORES
Two Strangers <5

I

— serviceableSmart—English looking — warm 
winter coats.

»/

Stella Velley, twenty-two years old, 
probably saved her life by turning off 
with her teeth the burners that had been 

wide for the purpose of asphy-

\

ir A Burberry will not go but of style.
opened
."it was announced that Miss Velley’s 
. condition was serious. Scores of citizens 
have organised posses and, if the two 

1 men are caught, police officials fear they 
I will be unable to prevent a lynching.

Miss Velley was alone in the borne of 
' friends, with whom she had lived for 

She answered a summons at the 
door and upon opening it found 
confronted J>y a negro and a

J. all roundAlways retains its character of an 
every-wear coat.

n
Very soft wool cloths. Price, $39.75 to $44.75

HEAD OF KIN6 ST.LONDON HOUSEyears, 
kitchen 
herself
Naming for help, Miss Velley rush

ed into the dining room, where she wM 
overtaken and knocked unconscious. 
When she regained consciousness she was 
again in,the kitchen, securely tied to the 
sis sto*. from which the poisonous fluid 
was flowing from every burner.

fumes she had al-

F. W, DANIEL & CO.,

Sydney, N. S, Nov. 20—Maurice Mur
phy, chief mechanical superintendent of 
the Dominion Coal Company, is about 
to become assistant to George Macdou- 
gall, chief engineer of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation, it is semi-offi- 
cially reported tonight.

way track near his home yesterday after
noon and was hurt so badly that he was 

taken to the hospital, where it is 
fractured arm. An

MISS STETSON LEFT
$318,421 ESTATE

i X

sSKfiEsxswE
i gas-cocks, one by one, -th her teeth. A
: , latpr rY

at once
feared at;on wm be made this

Vo definitely ascertain the ex-

i Nov. 20—Miss Anna M. 
aunt of H. N. andNew York, X-ray 

morning 
tent of his injury.

gas-cocks, one oy wl*b her teeth. A . was an aunt oi n. a..
; few minutes later she released herself Stetson wno john (N. B.),
I from her bonds in the ne”S “the feti a net estate of $290,54 ' "
dragged herself to the telephone in the a » ^ Btote_when_

I parlor.

net estate of $290,543.35—$5,376.25 
resident

!' Too weak to Wtthe_ receiver from ^Bangor (Me^she^died^on^Dec^l»,

Wdted><tiUthiL^mrat from ito stand gates’ court, through the filing of the 
^wh^dTplea for help to the \ decedent’s property, 

operator before she fainted The oper
ator sent Dr. G. A. Parker to the scene.
He found the girl stiU unconscious.

fas a

PEARLSV
A LMOST daily we are receiving new Blous- 
Jjl es and today our assortment of Blouses 
for Christmas is the most extensive ever as
sembled by us.

Joseph Shea, a youngster residing in 
Edward street, fell on the rail-Prince "Vf O article of jewelry lends 

1 ' a greater charm to the 
wearer than a beautiful string 
of pearls. Pearls have be
come so attractive that every 
woman wants a string for her 
complement of jewelry.

Good Jewelry
Dominant style—undeviating 
quality—essentialdurability— 

characterize all the jewelry we 
sell. No finer or better assort- 

I ment will be found anywhere 
ft than in this store. Present styles 
i' are beautiful and attractive.

L x

Virginia Coal
$12 a Ton

only have the Port Hood miners dug into the famous 
but they have had to work night and day to 

help us keep up with the avalanche of orders for this 24 karat 
coal, which is the finest m the Inverness field.

And it’s the cheapest good coal on the market at

$12.00 a ton Screened 
Less for 10 tons or more.

mHESE Blouses are so unusual, 
-L so exclusive and so charming 
they’re irresistible. You’ll enjoy 
the special showing in our window 
today and you’ll enjoy still more 
the much greater showing in 
Blouse Section.

TAISTINCTIVE Blouses that 
U meet the requirements ol 
every feminine desire are here — 
running the gamut from the plain 
tailored blouse up through the var
ious ornamentations and vivid col
orings to the grand climax ot 
Blousedom—the Costume Blouse.

K

V
[vNot 

Virginia scam. vour urxU.
U

*

Women's Shop—3rd Floor li

i!4U) SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street

Ferguson & Pige
THE JEWELERS

41 King Street

Tf f *

OJLK HALL Jmaritime freight bureau, limited
Board of Trade Building.\ 1P. O. Box 445 mTelephone Main 4678.

¥
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THESE BABIES ARE WELL NOW
Remarkable effect of Dr. C aid well*•

Laxative Syrup Pepsin on 
constipated babies.

The experienced mother quickly 
associates the baby’s crying; with con
stipation, biliousness, feverishness or 
sour stomach, and knows that a mild 
laxative will soon Relieve the trouble.

Half a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin will work 
wonders with a crying, peevish baby.
It is just a vegetable compound of
h£^h^«h pepsiu’that'a?! druggists Da.,W,r ot Mr. 15.id, G.d,kOO. 
SSrsÿmpPlpliS'Itl.tttè constipsted from birth.

isus'r.»rld-“d>id0” asryssr^es»TJ E S Gustph, BBS s
little girl needs and she will never be HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE, FREE
without it. Mrs. A. F. Lithgow, 389 constipation, so *** ifvm to«*
Northcllffe Av., Montreal, and Mrs. £. ^ a laxative at this moment Ut me send you

babies and recommend it to all motu name and address to Dr. w. B. Caldwell. si 
ers. Mrs. Whalley writes her baby was From St.. Brta»*»*, Ont. w ri» me to-to.
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« BiHV DON'T TAKE YEASTHow to End A
Aching Feet r r

V

60 MILES AN HOUR WITHOUT IRON!SHIP BUILDING rrs-ssc
I Care of the Feet, ” is helping a good

-------------- many people to free themselves from
No Order in the Tyne Yards j d amoy-

Since First of Year — New 
Vessel Sold for Half Cost.

i f

Rnth Aro For Best the modern diet, in many cases, is al-
130th Are JNecessary ror oest most entirely lacklng ln them. No won- 

Results-----Thousands Now (lcr SO many thousands of men and wo-
men become sickly, run-down, and old

Take Ironized Yeast in before their time.
_ , ( — Ironiser! Yeast is performing what

Convenient 1 ablet Form, seem like actual miracles everywhere. In
many cases it brings a noticeable im
provement in two or three days. Enjoy 
the clear skin, sparkling eyes, rugged 
strength and health of youth ! G^t Iron- 
ized Ÿeast today ! Sold at all druggists 
in patented sani-tape packages. Each 
contains 10 days’ treatment and costs 
only a dollar—(just 10c. a day),, or no 
more per dose than ordinary yeast. Spec
ial directions for children in each pack
age. Sold at all good druggists.

i
"J

1 Detectives Chased Burglars, 
Capturiiig Three When 
Auto Struck Pile of Bricks.

m
It shows simple ways to keep the feet 

in proper condition—how to overcome 
excessive perspiration, how to soothe 
aching muscles and tendons, how to re
duce swelling, how to get instant relief 
from corns and howto end them; in fact, 
this little book is all that its name infers: 
“The Proper Care of the Feet.”

This booklet accompanies each box of 
Blue-jay Foot Treatment, which may 
be obtained at your druggist’s, or a free 
copy of the booklet will be sent if you 
writetoBauer8sBlack,Limited,Tonmto.

%
!

■v.i New York, Nov. 21—Revolver shots, ,
flying bullets and the roars of two motors Run-down, weak and thin peçpie, who 
racing sixty miles an hour were only were eating yeast for heatlh, have found 
part of a thrilling chase witnessed by j that yeast brings far better and quicker 
scores of persons on Broadway and results when it is taken with iron, 
which ended in a desperate hand-to-hand Through this splendid combination of 
fight with three men after their auto- tonics, now embodied in Ironized Yeast, 
mobile was wrecked on a pile of brick folks who for years suffered with loss of 
and mortar at Seventy-second street. | strength, nervousness, anaemia, thln- 

In the automobile, Detectives Sackett ness and other “run-down” conditions, 
and Hill found four loaded revolvers, two ; are regaining glorious health and strength 
blackjacks, a burglar’s complete outfit for ] almost as if by magic, 
blowing safes and two rope ladders. rids is because Iromsed Yeast sup-

The detectives, three hours after the : plies run-down bodies with just the ele- 
trlo were arrested, seized a fourth man. 1 mehts they need vitamines and iron. 
Detectives said they found a loaded re-| These two substances have been found 
volver on him. He is believed to be the I «osolutely essential to good health. Yet 
man who jumped from the automobile , 
and escaped when it struck the pile of 
brick.

Glasgow, Scotland, Nov. 2—(Associat
ed Press by mail)—The market for ship
building is so poor that no new order 
to build a ship has been received at 
Wallsend on the Tyne since the begin
ning of the year, says Sir George Burton 
Hunter, chairman of the board of di
rectors of , one of the big shipbuilding 
companies there.

A vessel now nearly completed at 
Sunderland has been sold at a price less Foot Treatment
than one-half her cost of construction keeps feet feeling fine
Sir George gives figures showing that it ,
now costs £11.73 for a ton of steel used I a BâtiCf & Black product 
in a ship, as compared to £3.58 in 1911. ^ . -.......... ............. ...........

The iron workers, he says, now handle 
abofit two hundredweight of steel per 
week less than they did ten years ago.

Sir George asserts also that wages are 
from three to three and one-half times 
those paid ten years ago, when the 
amount of work done is taken into con
sideration. He says that the workers 
accomplish 26 per cent less work noW 
than in 1911, and he adds:

“This applies to other industries as 
well as ship building and explains why 
ore orders are not obtainable and why 
so many men are unemployed.”

I
I

My Debt of Gratitude.
' Ulcers the Size of Man’s Hand.'
Our portrait is of Mr. Q. M. THOMPSON, 
of 4, Midland drove, Edward Rd., Bclaall 
Heath, Birmingham, England, who writeei

\ “ In July last I happened to get a \
i scratch on my leg. If was so slight I took j 

no notice of it till a fortnight elapsed, 
when I found I could not go to work. It 
gradually grew worse, when it turned septic ; 
from this period it got from bad to worse 
till at length the sores turned into ulcers.
I had at that particular time ulcers the 
size of a man’s hand covering mv leg. 
After I had tried nearly everything I read 
about your Clarke’s Blood Mixture and 
decided to take it ; it was then in the 
month of October, and after the second 
bottle, I found relief. I continued until 
the seventh bottle when I found myself 
completely rid of the trouble. You can 
make use of this statement and I will bé 
only too pleased to answer any enquiries be
cause it’s to nothing else but Clarke’s Blood ! 
Mixture that I owe my debt of gratitude.”
Cfi ffaf*n|*q from Bad Le$r•. Abscesses,

With Two Exceptions All; * ™™
... - a i Gout and Rheumatism should realise thatLiberal Candidates Men of lotions, ointments &=.. can but zive temporary

| relief—to be sure of complete and lasting ber.ent -
Political Experience, andj
rrts r-r. -r-v i 1 troubles. Clarke's Blood Mixture quickly attacks,
lhese JL WO &r0 Finely overcomes, and expels the impurities: that it

v why so many remarkable recoveries stand to its
Equipped for Public Ser- ™ «cai, che^t/and si
vice.

!I

Blue-jay
\

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED VITAMINE TOKttC

W3
talk on “Why Children Take Colds, and tables, meat, fish, fruit, plenty of breti!1 

Sackett and Hill were seated in a How to Prevent Them,” at the third and butter, and good old-fashioned oat- 
motorcycle with a sidecar attached at monthly meeting of the Westboro Par- meal porridge. Cocoa, milk and weak 
Amsterdam avenue and Sixty-second ent-Teâcher Club, in Main street school, tea migh be used as beverages. In cl os- 
street when they saw an automobile race j The first reason givpn was that many ing her very instructive talk, Miss Henry 
up the avenue at about forty miles an school children got up too late in the said that if a child did not catch a cold 
hour. They immediately gave chase and morning and did not have time to eat he did not catch much else that should 
turned west into Sixty-eighth street at- a proper breakfast. After hurrying to be avoided, 
ter the automobile, which turned north school they removed their wraps and sat 
on Broadway and barelÿ escaped crash- ( still in the classrooni. A chill ensued, 
ing into a trolley ear. ] Miss Henry was asked to suggest a,

Two shots were fired by the detectives suitable diet for a school child, con- 
and a moment later three bullets whizzed trasting summer and winter. In reply,

'.by their sidecar. They returned the fire she s*id that summer diet should consist 
as both machines raced up Broadway, In* chiefly of fresh fruit and vegetables, 
creasing their speed as they went. The bread and butter, plain Cakes, and little 
clocks on the police car registered sixty , meat or other heating foods. Pastry 
miles. The exchange of bullets was kept ; was not advisable at any time. The 
up until Seventy-second street was i winter diet should consist of soups, Vege- 
reached, when the automobile struck a ^—^—m—^^mmm—m 

: pile of brick and turned turtle.------------------------1----------------------------- --------

LINE-UP IN N. S.
CHILD FEUDISTS.

Naples, Nov. 21—For six years then 
has been a family feud between the d 
Lucias and the Florillas. They have sho 
apd stabbed each other at sight unti 
the only members at liberty are a lltth 
boy and girl. The police are bavin; 
the children play together in the ide. 
that they may become friends and em 
the feud.

NIGHT
COUGHS

Ask for and set that you ges

Clarke’s Blood MixtureTerribly wearing on the system is the 
eongh that comes at night and prevents 
sleep.

The constant coughing keeps the lungs 
end bronchial tubes in such an irritated 
and inflamed condition that they get no 
chance to heal.

You will find in

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Every county of Nova Scotia "has Its j 

Liberal candidate and when nominations — 
take place on the 22nd of this month 
there will be a solid Liberal front pre
sented for the contest. With the ex
ception of two, every Liberal candidate 
in Nova Scotia has been a candidate in 
previous elections. With the exception 
of five, every Liberal candidate has pre
viously been in the House of Commons.
This goes to show the extent of political 
and parliamentary experience which the i 
Liberal standard bearers for this pro- ■ 
vince possess, and the training in public I 
affairs which they will carry to the next P 
House of Commons. Five of the candi
dates were sitting members when the A. D. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, 
house was dissolved. Five of the Liberal jj, Agent for Maritime Prov- 
candidates now running were elected by inces and Newfoundland,
their constituencies in 1917, but their vic
tories were later annulled by the manipu
lation of the soldiers’ vote. Two of the 
candidates have been cabinet ministers ; 
one, Hon. W. S. Fielding, the foremost 
finance minister in Canada’s history. An
other of the candidates, namely, D. D.
MacKenzie, was for a length of time the 
leader of the Liberal opposition in the 
House of Commons. Another, Colin Mc- 
Isaac, was at ope time member of the N.
T. R. Commission.

Only two of the Liberal line-up have 
never been political candidates for fed
eral honors before, but those two men 
have been very close students of public 
questions and are men deeply versed iU 
business knowledge and methods, both 

of good platform ability and 
outstanding personalities in their coun
ties. There is no province of the d>>- 
minion in which either party is placing 
In the field, in proportion to its popula
tion, such a large number of prominent 
candidates who are of national repuhi- j 
tion as the Liberals of Nova Scotia.
The Liberal Candidates.

The Liberal candidates in the various 
counties are as follows :

Yarmouth-Clare—Paul H. Hatfield.
Digby-Annapolis—Dr. I. J. Lovitt.
Kings-Ernest Robinson.
Hants—L. H. Martell.
Halifax—Hon. A. K. Maclean, Dr. Ed

ward Blackadder.
Colchester—Harold Putnam, K. C.
Cumberland—H. J. Logan, K. C, ex- 

M. P.
Pictou—E. M. Macdonald, K. C., cx- 

M. P.
Antigonish-Gnysboro—C. F. Maclsaac,
K. C., ex-M. P.

South Cape Breton-Richmond—W. F.
Carroll, ex-M. P., G. W. Kyte, K. C., ex- 
M. P.

Victoria and North Cape Breton—D. 
t). MacKenzie, K. C., ex-M. P.

Inverness—Dr. A. W. Chisholm, ex- 
M. P.

Lunenburg—William Duff, ex M. P.
Shelbume-Queens—Hon W. S. Fielding 
Of the Conservative candidates only 

five of them have ever been in the fed
eral house as members. Three others 
uave served in the local legislature. One,
M." W. L. Hall, Mr. Fielding’s opponent 
)n Shelbume-Queens, was for a number 
of years leader of the Conservative op
position in the Nova 
anlf was defeated in 
the local elections of 1920. Hon. E. K.
Spinney, Conservative candidate in Yar
mouth county, was a Liberal-Unionist in 
1917. There are two ridings in which 
the Conservatives have no candidates, 
namely Victoria-North Cape Breton, and 
Inverness.

There are three straight Labor men 
nominated, two for Halifax, namely, Dr.
A. C. Walker and J. S. Wallace, and one 
for South Cape Breton-Richmond, J. B.
MacLachlnnd. In Antigonish, Dr. Mc- 
Isaac, V. S„ is running as a Farmer. In 
Cumberland county, Captain McKinnon 
is also running on the Farmer ticket, as 
is R. M. Reid in Pictou county. E. C.
Doyle, in South Cape Breton and Rich
mond; M. A. MacKenzie in North Cape 
Breton and Victoria, and Isaac Mac- 
Dougall in Inverness are miming on the 
Farmer-Labor ticket. In Hants county,
Dr. H. E. Kendall is running as a 
Farmer.
The Conservative Candidates.

The Conservative candidates are as
follows • Hurry mother ! Even a sick child loves

Yarmonth-Clare-Hon. E. K. Spinney. Uhe “fruity” taste of “California Fig 
Digby-Annapdfcs—A. L. Davidson, ex- Syrup’ and it never fails to open the 
p bowels. A tcaspoonful today may ÿre-

kings-H. W. Phinney. vent a sick child tomorrow. If consti-
Haljfax—Hector Mclnnes, K. C, J. W. Patcd,-bilious, feverish, fretful, has cold, 

j^ovje colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue coat-
Hants—Albert H. Parsons. brf‘b bafd’ remember a good clean- “
Lunenburg—Dr. Dugald Stewart, ex- ?ln« of the 1,ttle bowels 15 often 011 that ► 

,, p ° is necessary.,-h.„ cr&st
Colchester—Hon. F. B. McCurdy. , , , . ® 'y , n- ,,
Cumberland Lt.-Col. C. B. Bent. '^ed m hottie. Mother! Yot mu“ !

Antigonish-Gnysboro—Walter McNeil. ?“« Tfi^tvrun ^ ^ jCape Breton Sonth-Riehmond-J. C. totlon fig 6yrUp' 1
Dougins, R. H. MacLellan.

** Everybody’s Blood Purifier.” MOST ASTOUNDING FREE 
OFFER OF MEDICINE

EVER MADE

TELLS HOW CHILDREN
CAN PREVENT COLDS 

(Ottawa Journal)
Miss Henry, of the Victorian Order 

of Nurses, gave a very interesting timely

V

S

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

a remedy without an equal, for soothing 
the lungs, loosening the phlegm, 
strengthening the breathing organs and 
fortifying them against serious pulmon
ary disease.

Mrs. John McKemey, Lower Monta
gue, P. E. I., writes:—“About three 
years ago I caught a very bad cold ac
companied with a sore throat and 
hoarseness and Was so hoarse you could 
hardly hear me speak. I could get no 
rest at night with the terrible annoying, 
hacking cough. I tried several remedies, 
but they did me no good. Finally I saw 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver
tised; got a bottle, and at once it gave 
me relief, and after using four my cough 
had all gone. Now I always keep “Dr. 
Wood’s" in the house, and shall recom
mend your wonderful remedy to others.”

Price 35c. and 60c. a bottle at all deal
ers. Put up by The T. Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto,' Ont.

MATHIEUS
SYRUP

H. A. Morton. An exciting game of 
basketball was played between two 
picked teams. Weekly meetings will he 
held this winter at which interesting 
speakers will deliver talks on various 
subjects.

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HI DARK

<T

of Tar» Cod Liver 
Extract

i A SUFFERED SEVEff 
LONG YEARS

One Hundred Bottles of Miraculous REDMAC, the Great 
Tonic, te Be Given Away, Absolutely Free, Starting 

10 A. M. at ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
Look young l Nobody can tdl If you use 

Grandmother’s simple recipe of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur,

So marvelous are /the powers of REDMAC—The Great Tonic, so positive 
are its great healing cufative powers, so confident are the Proprietors of its 
beneficial effects, and determined that every ailing man and woman shall partake 
of its benefits^-they have decided to give away 100 bottles of REDMAC—ab
solutely free—regular price, $1.25 a bottle—to the first 100 men and women who 
Come to ROSS DRUG CO.f LTD., starting tomorrow morning at 10.

Sufferers from stomach troubles, indigestion, loss of appetite, failing health, 
loss of vitality and kindred other ailments that follow in the heels of a general 
run-down condition—should not fail to come and secure a free bottle. The 
greatest boon in all Canada—REDMAC—The Great Tonic—will vanquish your 
ills, \yill restore you to vigorous health. There will be one hundred fortunate 
gpoplè in St. John started on the road to good health tomorrow.
<" Remember distribution starts at 10 a. m. tomorrow at ROSS DRUG CO., 
LTD., 100 King street- Be there early.

which the boys did ample justice. After 
supper a sing-song was enjoyèd with R. 
S. Coupe at the piano. Mr. Ricker gave 
an interesting and instructive talk on j 
“Astronomy,” which was enjoyed by all. I 
Most of the boys said that they intended 
to take starlight walks this winter to 
make a further study of the subject. 
Group games were carried out on, the 
gymnasium floor under the direction of

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it At home, which is 
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, by 
asking at any drug store for “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get a large bottle of this famous old 
recipe, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one can 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and even
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hàir, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy 
and attractive.

Finally Relieved by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Ravenswood, W. Va.-“For seven 
long years I suffered from a female 
nlBIHIlIIlimMgu.L1»!trouble and in-
MKKMr^^^.LwnldaiTirr>ation 80 
HB^^^^pPiilthat I was notable 

to do my house* 
HÜ HUES work. I consulted

several doctors 
but none seemed 
to give me relief. 
I read in a paper 
about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege-

When your liver becomes sluggish and jp&jjp* : gggl table Compound,
inactive your whole health suffers. Your ^$430 *
bowels become constipated, the tongue and before the
coated, the breath bad, the stomach foul first bottle was gene I found great 
and sick, and bilious spells occur on ac- relief BO I continued usmg it until I 
count of the liver holding back the bile had taken eight bottles. 
which is SO essential to promote the | very^weU an3 can do my own 1b<>use- 
movement of the bowels, and the bile work. I clan gladly recommend Lydia
gets into the blood, instead of passing women.”-Mrs. BERTHA LlERINO, 
out through the usual channel , R. F D Ravenswood, W. Va.

« t -gy w»—, i... k«, s

the bowels regular by using sweeping, dusting and caring for
little ones. How much harder the tasks 
when some derangement of the system 
causes headaches, backache, bearing- 
down pains and nervousness. Every 
such woman should profit by Mrs. 
Liering’s experience and try Lydia £> 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

MEASURES TO 
STOP CONGESTION 

OF XMAS MAIL LIVER TROUBLE
BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS

m
Àt New York, Nov. 21—(Associated Press 

by Mail)—Postmaster Morgan has 
again appealed to the business men of 
New York to discontinue, as far as pos
sible, the mailing of large quantities of 
circulars and catalogues during the week 
immediately preceding Christmas Day. 
This is to enable the post office to handle 
the great quantity of Christmas mail 
which begins to run heavy about two 
weeks before the holiday.

The postmaster said that biislness men 
aided him last year in preventing con- 
gestion of mail at that time by with
holding mail which could be deferred 
until after Christmas.

In urging them to do the same this 
year, he stated that it had been ascer
tained that many persons transporting 
large numbers of circulars and cata
logues should arrange their advertising 
campaigns so that these can be mailed 
either before December 19 or after the 
holiday rush was over, without detri
ment to their interests.

ÉÜÉmen are
sm

DANDERINE
/

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

They are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, work smoothly and gently, 
and there is nothing of the griping, 
weakening and slckenjng effects of the 
old-fashioned purgatives.

Mr. John S. Caron, Donavon, Sask., ; 
writes:—‘1 was troubled with my liver j 
and had severe ' bilious attacks.
friend advised me to try Milburn’s Laxa- 'rue uiriMnrn CAT VC 
Liver Pills, so I took two vials and I WUlNDlLlx aALVt
have had no more attacks.” WHAT A FREDERICTON MAN

MILBURN’S SAYS:
LAXA-LIVER PILLS , Mr. Murdoch, Dear Sir,—I would like 

are 25c. a vial at all dealers, or midled f° have all sufferers from piles know
e\r. that after eight years of suffering I have 

been cured by one box of your Jo-Bel 
Salve.

JO-BELHealing Cream 
Stops Catarrh

ftiVA w
Doctor Cuts Out

Own Appendix
Clogged Air Passages Open at 
Once—Nose and Throat Clear.

direct on receipt of price by The 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 35-cents buys a bottle or “Danderine” 

at any drug store. After one applica
tion you can not find a particle of 
dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, every 
hair shows new life, vigor, brightness, 
more color and abundance.

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head stuffed because of catarrh or a 
cold, get Ely’s Cream Balm at any drug 
store. Apply a little of this pure, anti
septic, germ destroying cream into your 
nostrils and let it penetrate through 
every air passage of your head and 
membranes. Instant relief.

How good it feels. Your head is clear. 
Your nostrils are open. Yon breathe 
freely. No more hawking or snuffling. 
Head colds and catarrh yield like magic. I 
Don’t stay stuffed up, choked up and 
miserable. Relief is sure.

Sgd. OARL PEDERSON, 
Charlotte Street, Fredericton- 

Try for yourself and enjoy living. 
Equally good for all skin diseases. Sold 

by all druggists, $1.00 a box; trial boxes

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137, Orange Street 

Mail orders promptly filled.

!
jSeotia assembly, 

Queens county in I Sixty Year Old Surgeon Reported to Have Operated 
on Self for Appendicitis

50c.

CORNSYour Child’s Bowels Need 
“California Fig Syrup” m PAIN DISTURB 

YOUR SLEEP?
'T'HE pain and torture of rheu- 
| matism can be quickly relieved 

by an application of Sloan 3 
Liniment. 11 brings warmth, ease and 
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.

Always have a bottle handy and 
apply when you feel the first twinge. 

It penetrates without rubbing.
It’s splendid to take the pain out of 

tired, aching . muscles, sprains and 
strains, stiff joints, and lame backs.

For torty years pain's enemy. Asie 
your neighbor. ,

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

Slewsliniment

moving foul matter which poisoned the 
system for months and which nothing 
else can dislodge. It brings out all 
gasses, thus immediately relieving pres
sure on the heart. It is astonishing the 
great amount of.poisonous matter Alder- 
ika draws from the alimentary canal- 
matter you never thought was in you 
system. Try it right afl^r a natura 
movement and notice how much mor 
foul matter it briçgs out which wa1 
poisoning you. In slight disorders, sue1 
as occasional constipation, sour stomach 
one spoonful Adlerika ALWAYS brin, 
relief. A longer treatment, however, \ 
necessary in cases of obstinate constij 
tion and long standing stomach trout' 
preferably under direction of your pi 
sician.

An Associated Press Dispatch reports 
that a 60-year-old Pennsylvania doctor 
cut out his own appendix, assisted by a 
nurse. Several years ago he amputated 
one of his own fingers.

A Treacherous Disease.
Appendicitis attacks at any moment 

even persons seemingly in good health. 
Usually, however, it is preceded by so- 
called stomach trouble, constipation or 
similar disturbances. Often when there 
is a warning feeling of uneasiness in the 
abdomen, appendicite can be guarded 
against in exactly the same manner in 
which one guards against the spread of 
throat Infection, becausè that Is just what 
appendicitis is—an infection in the intes
tines spreading to the appendix. When 
one has sore throat, one can often pre
vent further trouble and the development 
of influenza or grippe, by using an anti
septic wash or gargle to fight the germs 
and a laxative to carry off the poisons 
from the body. Just exactly the same 
procedure is necessary to fight the intes
tinal appendicitis. But instead of an 
antiseptic wash for the throat, an 
INTESTINAL antiseptic is necessary.

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE action 
of an Intestinal antiseptic and a COM
F1 .ETE system cleanser. This prepara
tion, known as Adlerika, acts as fol
lows:

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon bàcili in the intes
tinal canal, thus guarding against appen
dicitis and other diseases having their 
start here.

It is the most complete system cleanser 
ever offered to the public, acting on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re-

Lift Off with Fingers
>

HARTLAND produce prices.
Hartland Observer:—Dealers are pay

ing for potatoes, $1.50; hay, $15 to $18; 
40 to 45 cents; pork, 9 cents ;

\i
oats,
chickens, 14 cents alive and 30—cents 
dressed; live geese, Iff cents; live ducks, 
14 cents; live turkeys, 25 cents; butter, 
25 to 30 cents; eggs, 50 cents, fresh.

I' nxi rto

SOME PEAR1
London, Nov. 21 — The largest pear 

ever produced in the United Kingdom 
is on exhibition at Reading. It weighs 
16 pounds, 15 ounces. ÛXà^è Reports From Physicians.

“I congratulate you on the good eff.
1 had from Adlerika since I prescrit) 
it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 50 yeai 
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) D 
James Weaver.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel case? 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman. ^

“After taking Adlerika feel better thaï 
fbr 20 years. Haven’t language to ex
press the AWFUL IMPURITIES elim
inated from my system.” (Signed) J. 
E. Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to peo
ple who have used only ordinary bowel 
and stomach medicines, on account of its 
rapid, pleasant and COMPLETE action. 
It is sold by leading druggists every
where. #,

Sold in St. John by J. Benson M.-ihoLu-v,
2 and 4 Dock street, at*-’ 'her leading 
druggists.

Dosen’t hurt a blti 
“Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

xrrop a uttieRheumatism ?
Or Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago?

The remedy is simple, inexpen
sive, easily taken and harmless. e

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules Eyes InflamedNot A Blemish

mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles art effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and correct» 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Trial Stxe 
TOP. T. HOPKINS ât SON, Montrai,

Your druggist will supply you. 
Write for free trial to Temple

ton's. 56 Colborne St., Toronto.

If your eyes are Inflamed, weak, tired 
or overworked ; if they ache ; it picture 
shows make them feel dry and strained, 
get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets 
your druggist, dissolve one In a fourth 
of a glass of water and use as an eye 
bath from two to four tiroes a day. Bon- 
Opto allays Inflammation, Invigorates, 
tones up the eyes.

Note: Doctors sty Bon-Opto ttrsnttbMs ay- 
sight 60 per tent in* wwfc’atE— im many fasluw

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

TUXIS BOYS’ CONCLAVE.
from

The first Tuxte boys’ conclave of the 
season was held at the Y. M. C. A. onSold by Wassons and Ross Drug, 

itores; O’Neil Pharmacy? E. J. Ma- Saturday evening. Thirty-six boys, with 
mnev? in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy, their mentors, were in attendance, repre- 

-------------aenting all the troops of the city. A
supper was served at (UK) o’clock, to
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Liver Pains
Pains under the shoulder 

blades tell of liver derangements.
Other indications are sallow 

complexion, indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head
aches.

The quickest way to arouse the 
liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

Mrs. Wm. Barten, Hanover, 
Ont., writes:

“For
trouble. There was a 
down feeling in my back which I could 
not get rid of. Some one advised me 
to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I did so, and found them excellent. 
The dragging feeling in my back dis
appeared and I felt much benefitted 
generally. I have great confidence in 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
always keep them on hand for general 
use.”

some time I suffered from liver 
hard, bearing-

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

c/ViacU
CREOPHOS .

TONICândBUILDER
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
COLDS andPERSISTENT COUGHS

SOLD OA/LY AT__________

cAfyaW-*- <6vvv

rort £ach corrMO/v/iL - a JTraL remkoy 
O/VCE A TR/Af. ALWA YS JVYRL. ••
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Oriental Cream
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DRASTIC MOVE 
IN AUSTRALIAN

GOVERNMENT

THE EVENING TIMES
JT\ \AIN CITY CHURCHES. **1 IIH|]|!|IE. „-lOUNSHft*

\Mner Burd, general secretary of the 
Broil,-rhood of St. Andrew in Canada, 
arrived in St. John on Saturday after a 
tour through Nova Scotia and yesterday 
fas the preacher at St. Jude’s church 
In the morning and St. John’s church 
In the evening. In the afternoon he ad
dressed th meen’s Bible class at Trinity 
church. Mr. Burd wiU speak in Rothe
say and, after visiting Moncton, he will 
return to St John to address the men 
of other congregations and his tour is 
in the interest of the establishment of 
chapters of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew among the men of the Anglican 
churches \

fioRt vvoC^.v Labor Conference. Recom
mends Abolition of the 

~Senate and Disallowing of 
Imperial Honors.

Melbourne, Oct. 16—( Associated Press 
by mail)—The Inter-State Labor Con
ference has terminated its proceedings 
by adopting a proposal of Premier 
Theodor, of Queensland, in favor of 
making the commonwealth the supreme 
governing aüthority, of Australia with 
unlimited powers, states to have only 
such functions as the commonwealth 
confers, and the commonwealth to have 
the right to create ne>v states.

The scheme, which is a drastic form 
of unification, provides for the abolition 
of the senate, the vesting of the final 
jurisdiction in all caûses in the high 
court, and disallowing the acceptance of 
imperrial honors in any circumstances 
by any Australian citizen.
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The Criterion 
of Comfort

/ %All pure wool—re-in- 
forced at all wearing 
parts and full fashion*!.

Own-5XNever a shrug of a scratch 
Never a chill or a cold—
Never the slightest discomfort— 
When you wear Turnbull's Wool 
Underclothes.

You can withstand the inclemencies 
of the weather and the changes of 
temperature if you wear

rt

.
yzSoapv /Visiting Preachers.

Rev. J. C. Freeman, of Charlottetown, 
conducted the services tin the Charlotte 
street Baptist church yesterday. He was 
formerly president of the maritime Bap
tist convention. Rev. Dr. S. Spidle, pro
fessor of theology at Acadia University, 
3ccupied the pulpit of the Gêfmftih stree 
Baptist church in the absence of the pas
tor, Rev. S. S. Poole, who was at Chip- 
nan taking part in the dedication ser- 
^ice of the new Baptist church there. 
Mr Poole is expected to return to the 

Rev. R. O. Motse,

&Delicately fragrant 
Absolutely pure

JSest&rZaby-fiestfor You
»
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w
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1r»-• I» Canada's Staple Cigarsf i
\ <|]

\ 7h CANADIANS ARE 
II RELEASED FROM 

f I SPANISH ARMY
■ I Madrid, Nov. 21—Fifty-five British 
1 members of the Spanish foreign legion,
■ including several Canadians, reached
I Madrid yesterday on their way to Eng-
II land, having been released from their 
t, enlistments after a protest by the Brit

ish government. Eight of the men have 
been wounded, while nine others of their 
countrymen are said to be in hospital in 
Melilla.

OyHX4ity \this evening.
J- of the Maritime Baptist, conduct
ive services in the Waterloo street 

apt-lst church.
nniversary of St. David's.
The second anniversary of the dedication 
f the present building of St. Davids 
hurch and the seventy-third anniversary 
f the dedication of the original St.

was fit-

w
dit Vi<c IN 'QVXCIOTT///VCi Sr(

4 AT?
wkk Before the wool used in TurobulTe ia 

into the yarn for knitting, it ia 
worked up into thin, downy, translucent 
layers. When the knitting lakes place, a 
close ’’ woofy " texture of exceeding soft
ness is accomplished.
In "CEETEE” the parts subject to wear 
and attain ate re-info reed—the - only 
Underclothing made m Canada that jis 
re-inforced. It has also the best closed-, 
crotch, a crotch that stays closed and 
comfortable.

«Made in ell sizes and weights 
for man, woman or child.

fDEMOCRAT HOW YOUNGSTERS, spun
DO LIKE MOIR’S!uit «, SIZE»

IOc "DUT big sister doesn’t scold very 
D much for she knows they are pure 
and wholesome and just as good for 
kiddies as for grown-ups.

MOIR’S LIMITED » HALIFAX
W. J. WETMORE, Agent 

91 Prince William Street,
Sfc John, N. B.

Ilavid’s, built on the same site, 
ngly observed in the services at the 
aurehi yesterday. Rev. C. C. Macintosh, 
. A., of Stellarton (N. S.), was the 
Tecial .preacher and Rev. J. A. Mac- 
eigan, the minister, made reference to 
,e fact that the church had been twice 
msumed by fire and twice rebuilt on 

site. He drew attention to the

THE standard value

1.8 I MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

f

I! CHIPMAN’S NEW CHURCH.

( Former Emperor Charles of Austria- 
Hungary and his wife, Zita, arrived m 
Funchal, November 19, to begin the life 
of exile recently decreed by the council 
of ambassadors of the Allies.

The fire which destroyed the Wool- 
worth building and the Royal Bank 
buildings in Calgarvon Saturday caused 
a damage of about $200,000.

Borden Hirtle, thirty years of age, of 
lost his life at the Mon-

Three services were held in the new 
Baptist church in Chipman yesterday. 
At the eleven o’tiock service, Rev. S. S. 
Poole preached the dedication sermon, 
and Mrs. Blake Ferris helped with the 
musical programme. In the afternoon 
a Sunday school rally was held and the 
sneakers were Rev. S. S. Poole, Rev. 
David Price and Rev. L. H. CrandaU. In 
the evening the evening the sermon was 
nteached by Mr. Poole and addresses 
were given by Rev. A. Sutherland and 
Rev David Price. The building was 
started last fall and the superstructure 
this May. It is of concrete blocks with 
windows of stained glass.

e same .
ct that there was present in the con- 
egation John Rogerson, who had been 
•esent when the cornerstone of the first 

David’s was laid and had been a 
& ithful member of the church ever since 

• joined it after the first dedication 
remony. Mr. Rogerson, who is a vet- 
nn carver of noted ability, designed 
id executed all the fine carvings which 
- ment the new church.

Made in plain or ribbed 
in wool, mixed and pure 
cotton.______ _____

ZJf
Sold at the Worn by the
best shops best people

tacue gold mines near Dartmouth yes- , miiltv to three Information was laid on November 3 by
terdav *as a result of being struck on the Bessie Baldwin, pieaded P I Inspector A. P. Stevens of St John. W.
head by a cage loaded with ore. He charges against them ... H W M Ryan appeared for the prosecution, z
eaves his wi^and one child. *1w^s*2£iandT A. Barry for the defence.

Walter Baldwin and his wife, Mrs. Folidns, Saturday, ana were im

misslon Church.
,e Mission Church has just been pre- 

with a handsome pulpit-desk and 
.ectric light, by the family of the late 
1rs. Johanna Steiper, and which was 
sed yesterday for the first time. Be- 
ore beginning his sermon at the high 
elebration in the morning the Rev. J. 
3 Young, priest in charge, announced 
.he gift and then asked the congrega
tion to join in dedicating the rest, which 
he then did in appropriate words with 
prayer He spoke also dt Mrs. Stelper’s 
connection with the church, of which she 
had been a member ever since it was
°PK<S<MacDonald Miller, Mus. Bac. of

< iJufMkMade Only by

of Galt, Canada.
IT TP

training at the age of eight yean under 
Dr. H. W. Weston, at Holy Trinity. At 
the age of twelve he was on the organ 
seat of Wandsworth church. He re
ceived his choral training under Sir 
Frederick Bridge and his orchestral 
training under Sir Thomas Beauchamp. 
Mr. Miller arrived in the city on Wednes
day. He came to Canada two month! 
ago and gave a aeries of recitals in On
tario. Last night he held a first choir 
practice for the Christmas music of Stone 
church. — .

The Sunday school choir of the Main 
street Baptist church supplied the music 
for the morning service yesterday and 
they provided a programe that greatly 
pleased all present. Two anthems were 
sung by the choir and there was a trio 
by Misses Dorothy and Marjorie Chris-., 
tie and Eva Lettney. A very helpful ser
mon on the “Trüly Happy People” was 
preached by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson.

Durham, England, who presided at the 
organ in St. John’s church yesterday, 
has had a remarkable career both as a 
musician and a soldier. He rose from a 
private In the ranks to command of hie 
regiment. He commenced hi! musical

/
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Special Offer 
Foil Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.01

L ■&

IInm 0Fit Guaranteed
X-Painless Extraction, 25c

Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.| Guaranteed Bridge Work

I Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

I Ho

! TITANIC SURVIVOR SUICIDE.
! London, Nov. 21—William A. Lucas, 
! who was saved from the Titanic but who 
acted peculiarly thereafter, shot himself 
jfead in a train traveling from Leeds to 
London. '

I A It multiplies the alkalinity of the saEva.
Nature’s neutralizer of the acids -That is 

which attack the teeth
It combats die film wherever it adheres. 

It leaves the teeth so highly polished that 
film cannot easily cling. Pepsin is also in
cluded.

\THONS—Main 278».e. m. to 9 p. m.

Not for Women Only See and feel it actThe Iron Food 
for Vitality

The results are not uncertain. Youeaa 
See and feel them. Some are almost instant 
A ten-day test is most convincing.

Present the coupon for a 10-PzV TW. 
Note how clean the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the viscous film. See 
how teeth whiten as the film-coats disappear. 
Watch the other good effects.

To millions this test has proved a revela
tion. It has shown them the way to prettier 
teeth, to cleaner, Safer teeth. One does not 
return to the old ways when he sees what 
this new way does.

To millions it is bringing whiter teeth1
lV *J J »

)

$
become so common as to be alarmmg.

Now way* to combat it
Dental science hai for years sought 

to combat that film. The ways have now 
been found. Able authorities h»™ ,3”?1? 
proved their efficiency. LeajUng dentists 
everywhere new advise their daily use.

The methods ars embodied in a scientific 
tooth paste. The name is Pepsodent. Ita 
use is fast spreading the world over.

To let all know it quickly, a 10-Day Tube 
is being presented to anyone who asks. Thus 
thousands of new people daily are learning 
its delights.

«
This new way of teeth-deamng appeals to 

It brings them prettier teeth. But
use itwomen.

men also enjoy it, and children must 
to properly clean their teeth.

Millions now use it, largely by dental ad
vice. The glistening teeth you see every
where now show the results of its use.

Everyone needs it, as this simple test will 
show. See the results it brings in ten days 
and decide that for yourself.

,9 mu

m
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W He needs it—
-Th* Iron Food for Vitality " You muet fight film

Your teeth are coated with a viscous film. 
You can feel it with your tongue. It clings 
to teeth, gets between the teeth and stays.

The ordinary tooth paste does not effec
tively combat it Your tooth brush has left 
much of it intact And that dinging film 
may do a ceaseless damage.

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look 
dingy. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the add ia contact with the 
taeth to cause decay.

xzriiiinna of germs breed in it They, with 
tartar are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also 
0* other serious troubles, local and internal

Thus fi,m causes most tooth troubles And,

Great Mid-Day Pie!Real Raisin Pie
ii— are Quickly refreshed at night 

ky a dessert like this

Sun-Maid Seeded 
Baleine 

1 cupe Water 
% teaepoon ealt 
1 tableepoone lemon Juice 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 tatolêepoo** corn starch

Wash the raisins, pat In 
eaucepan with 1 cup
and bring slowly to a boll. Add
eugar. ealt and corn starch 
which has been mixed with 1 
cup cold water. Boll 1 minutes; 
add lemon Juice. Four In pie 
tin which has 
crust, while hot cover; 
top with cold milk and bake In 
moderate oven until brown.

ECombines five effects
But Pepsodent does more than fight film. 

It fights the acid which i6 a great tooth de
stroyer.

Krrb use of Pepsodent multiplies the 
livary flow. That is Nature’s great tooth- 
protecting agent It multiplies the starch 
digestant in the saliva. That is to digest the 
starch deposits which may otherwise remain 
and form acid.

—it revives spent energies and puts 
vigor into your afternoons lnew1 cupe 9.

The iron in the raisins then 
builds up the blood and pro
motes a vigor that is permanent. 
You need but a small bit of iron ^ 
daily, yet that need it vital. Get 
it from raisins.

AT!RY one down-town, at your 
lunch coun-I restaurant or 

ter, after a hard mornings Work 
and you are tired.

First note how luscious, then 
how it “sets you up."

A glass of milk is all you need 
with this pie for a good light 
lunch.

For the raisins furnish 1,560 
calories of energizing nutriment 
per pound.

Their nutrition, being in prac
tically pre-digested form, gets to 

and you can feel

The delightful result*
One conspicuous effect is to beautify the

ia fil** that absorbs tobacco stains.
But R ie most essential to the chfldretb

Bjarisi.'SSM.M
iw»

some tooth destruction.

There’s a recipe here for your 
wife to try at home. Of ask for 
pie like this down-town today.

Delicious raisin pie is sold by 
groceries and bake shops every
where. Buy of them to serve 
home baking. Real raisin pie is 
made with lots of raisins. Insist 
on it. First-class bakers and 
restaurants don’t stint

It Made in Canada
CANADAbeen lined With 

bnlsh

e tooth appears, 
children escape

To all this test is importent Cut out the 
coupon so you won't forget to make it Pro- 
sent it this week.

RES.IMX The New-Day Dentifrice
Endorsed by authorities, advised by leading demist, every
where, and supplied by all druggists in the large tubes.

Present the Free Tube Coupon
this week to

MODERN PHARMACY,

141 Charlotte Street.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.,
100 King Street.

work at once, 
the energy it imparts.

SUN-MAID RAISINS 6
720—Can.

10-DAY TUBE FREE,u”ass&tss»£ fsJnsofSAtsa
from. Cal1 . raisins, proc- fine sVer-ready dessert.
flseTand packed immaculately Rai,ins are cheaper by 30 per 
in a ercat modern California plant. cent than formerly—see that you 

Seeded (seeds removed) ; Seed- get plenty in your foods.

Stewed Raisins
Stree for breakfast every toornlna 
uud yet your daily iron this way

V

saw» neaffS
Pepsodent.

CALIF0^mAcoCIATED i nûÏThii Outïnd Send^It I
Membership 13.000 Onusrw 1 —-----------------------------— _

Dept. P-368'33' Fmne, Cslif. , California Associated Raisin Go.. I
------------------—1 Dept. P-368-33, Fresno, Calif.

Free SSLStiS i
Recipe! in a free book to any- I 
one who mail» coupon. Also . 
new booklet “Eating Ra»m. | 
for Health and Beauty.” •

Your Name

Address ..........................................................................................

Out-of-town resident, should mail this coupcm to The 
Pepsodent Company, 118 Sherbourne St„ Toronto, Ont., 
and the tube will be sent by maiL 

Only one tnbe to s family.

e
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i Times-Star, St. John, N. B.^I Name—— 

Street—— 

i city-----------1 ... State..
V >

1*- ‘V

vT
V

Free
All This Week

This 10-Day Tubs of Pepsodent. 
Simply present the coupon. This 
test will prove a delightful revela
tion. It will show you the way 
which millions have found to 
whiter, cleaner, safer teeth.
This offer is for one week only. It 

much to you and yours.means 
Act now.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, MuVEMtiEK n, rfl\6

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Thanyin Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class
The Average Daihy Hat Paid Ctroulatloa of Tba Thnas-Star For tba 6 Months Ending March 61 1921 Was 14,606

One Cent end a Hell a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Dimab,of Advertising.
Charge 26 Cents . ai ..a;*-. . . ..

I —
f HELP WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, GOOD 

condition, perfect running order. Bar
gain for 'quick sale.—Phone 4075 or 3593.

15599—11—23FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED-FEMALEFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
90, or would exchange for Ford Road

ster or five passenger.--M. 2707.
FOR SALE__SIX ACRES GOOD j FOR SALE-WIRELESS RECEIVING

land with small all-year house and i Set, 1 Cabinet set from 60 to 3,000 
bam- nice cedar grove, $950; half cash, J meters ; 1 Navy Type loose coupler, 300 
balance terms. Also 40 acres fertile land,!to 5,000 meters; 1 DeForest Audian Cab- 
good orchard, excellent house and bam, ; met.—Apply 140 Elliott Row 
hay of good quality, $2,500. Both places 15601—11—23
have delightful location on river, near 
wharf and station, within easy distance 
of city; great values, excellent situations 
for summer or all-year. Farm, 170 
acres, on river; station and wharf near; 
good house with runing water; b£fn, 
orchard, excellent for fruit; bargain,
$1,600; easy terms. Farms up to $20,000.
—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.,

15647—11—23

WANTED—A RELIABLE INDÜS- 
trions man, married preferred, a resid

ent of St. John city, to solicit and col-

TO LET-WEST END, 205 KING ST, TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, KIT- 
Flat 4 rooms, newly renovated, no chil- j chen privilege or board.—36 Peters St 

dren. Information Phone M 163. ’ 15700—12—5

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER.
must be well recommended. Good 

position. Apply between hours of 3 and 
6 o’clock. Mcl-aughlin Motor Car Co, lect.—Apply Room 45, C. P. R. Bldg. 
Limited, 144 Union St. 15704-11—23

15697—11—22

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, LATE 
model, complete with new tires and 

spare, in perfect condition. Will sell at 
a bargain if sold at once.—Phone Main 
4665.

15703—11—28 :
TO LET—BASEMENT, 2 ROOMS,|TDorchJter^h^n^mnJl.00118’ '° 

toilet and woodhouse. Rent reasonable.
16716—11—24

15623—11—26

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER Woodman’s Point to run shop, g> 
TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 with some knowledge of typewriter, business. Apply Andrew Laskey, W 

Sydney. 15692—11—28 ’ State experience, salary.—Box T 37, man’s Point. 15712—1

WANTED — BLACKSMITH AT15698—11—26FOR QUICK SALE—*1 COUNTER 
Show Case, Tables and Chairs. Bar

gains. Apply 451 Main St.

Apply 248 Waterloo.15585—11—22

TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
198 Douglas ave, large garage in rear. 

All conveniences. Apply Fred S. Heans, 
15631—11—23

FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHEV- 
dolet. Bargain. Phone West 553-41.

15541—11—22
ALWAYS^ ~A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent -cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victor)' Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—9—T.f.

15613—11—26 j15677—11—23 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5|Tlme*' 
Elliott Row.

mA ^ * ¥“ I MUSICIANS FOR HALL DANv 
15685—ll—24 ! WANTED — LADY TO TAKE( and house parties.—Apply Jcrezi.

Tn , „.r CTrovrmvn----~ charge of our Alteration Department. Osborne, 73 Hilyard St, rear.
r a toi™° - - '■ 

ily. Gentleman. Phone MaMin 2497-11.1 --------i--------------------------

FOR SALE—GO-CART, KIDDY CAR 
and Baby Swing—125 Sydney, top floor 

15683—11—28

on premises.

TO LET—FLAT, 4 ROOMS. APPLY 
at Arnold’s Dept. Store. 15658—11—23Main 356. IF YOU KEEP HENS, COME TO ME 

for the feed to make them profitable. 
Beef Scrap, Shell, Grit, Scratch Feed, 
Mash. Poultry Journal-—W. C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water street, St. John, N. B.

15608—11—26

15577—11—22 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORh 
Wc need yoii to make socks on th 

fast) easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi 
ence unnecessary; distance immaterial 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

15641—11—26 ! WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced Waitress.—Star1 Cafe, 15 King 

15661—11—22

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSES AND 
Lots at Brown’s Flat, Public Landing, 

Westfield, Ononette, Martinon, Morna, 
Ketepec, Renforth, Riverside, Fair Vale. 
Moderate prices. Easy terms. Get your 
house or lot now. Summer will soon he 
here again.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 

15648—11—28

TO LET—FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 
Russel Ave. Apply W. Scott, preni- 

15465—11—24
TO LET —FURNISHED, TWO 

small rooms for light , housekeeping, 
central. Phone 1682-22.

Square.
iseg..

WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 
to scrub offices. Apply in writing to 

15589—11—23

WANTED—BRIGHT GIRL FOR OF- 
fice work. One with High School 

education preferred. Apply Box T 28, 
care Times. 15407—11—23

TO LET—TWO SIX ROOM AND 
one five room bright, self-contained 

flats; modern, hardwood floors. Apply 
in person, 249 Main street, from 4 to ».

16455—12—1

15619—11—23
BUSINESSES FOR SALEFOR SALE — HIGH DESK AND 

Stool, leather top office table with 
drawers. Typewriter and Cash Regist
er, less than half price.—Phone 8593.

15600—11—22

Box T. 36, Times.
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, heated, bath, lights, central.— 
Phone 3076-32 15646—11—23

WANTED—HUSTLING SALESMAT 
to canvass on commission, male < 

female.—Box T 41, Times.
Wm. St, Main 3561.

FOR SALE—GOOD GOING DAIRY 
and general store. Apply Box T 29, 

16444—11—22
FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD SELF- 

contained property, 169 Millidgeville 
15314—11—22

15633—11—5Times. TO LET — FLAT, 11 WHIPPLE 
15502—11—23

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath and phone. Most cen

tral.—92 Princess.
Ave. Terms cash. street.FOR SALE—BLACKWELL’S MAG- 

azine, 8 years complete, in 8 books, 
splendid binding. Price $5. Phone 
1973-31. 15627—11—22

WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALE!
man; must be well recommended. M 

LaughUn Motor Car Co, Limited, 1-:
15624—11—5

WANTED — WOMAN TO TAKE 
charge of distribution of linen and to 

mend same. Salary $30 a month, with 
meals and room.—ApfMy Royal Hotel.

15294—11—22

15638—11—26
FLAT TO LET—No. 162 ST. JAMES 

comfort and a seat after he was defeated St, bathroom, hot and cold water- 
in his old constituency of Halifax in the Rent $24.50 per month. Apply F. Hur- 
election of 1904. Sir John, in the elec- j ley, 162 St. James, 3 tb 5 o’clock p. 
tion of 1887, stood for both Carleton and I Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 
Kingston, and Mr. Borden adopted the St. 15329—11—22
idea and stood for both Carleton and —
Halifax in 1908. Both leaders were elect- |LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 
ed in both ridings in those election and four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1466. 
both returned to their first loves, Kings- 10—29 T.f.
ton and Halifax, leaving Carleton free to 
indulge local aspirations in the by-elec- i 
tions.

TO LET —' FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Central. Phone 1589-11.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Union St

15667—11—26FOR SALE—50 FOWL, BARRED 
Rocks and Leghorns.—Phone 2963-41.

15628—11—22

FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER GO- 
Cart, $8; Child’s Crib, $6.-17 Garden 

St, Phone 3868-11.

m. WANTED —YOUNG MAN WIT 
general office experience. Must be a 

curate. Write fully giving references.- 
P. O. Box 1312, City.

<FOR SALE — 1 COT, HEATER 
Stove, Chairs, Tables; Curtains, Pic

tures, Solid , Oak Commode, etc-—429 
Main St. ______________ 15629-11-23

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, feather pillows.—28 Sydney.

15718—11—24

TO LET —FURNISHED, HEATED - ■ - ■
rooms, with all modem convenience-’,

suitable for light housekeeping.—Apply j COOKS AND MAIDS P. O. Box 27, or phone M 3853. I
_________________________ 16557—11—22 | WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED housework. Apply Mrs. Frank Falcs, 
room, private family, gentlemen pre- Sydney St. 15665 11 241

ferred.—M. 3958. 15552—11—25 "

15642—11—5

FIREMEN, BRAKEMBN, BE' 
ners, $150, later $250 monthly ( 

position?) Write Railway, care
15618—11—22

FOR SALE — MANDOLIN-BANJO 
and case—220 Waterloo St

15596—11—23
BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YE An 

of age, 8th grade graduate, to lear 
drug business. Apply in own hand writ 
ing to Box T 21, Times.

FURNISHEp FLATSr FOR SALE-WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Horsfield street. 43 t f.

FOR SALE—BUREAU, HALL TREE 
and small Table at reasonable price.— 

83 Hawthorne Avenue.
FOR SALe”dÂISY OAK NEW 

Gasoline Engine. Main 712.

WANTED—WOMEN OR GIRL FOR 
kitchen work and plain cooking.—172 

King St East
Haldimand.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, with grate—42 Carleton St.

15576—11—22
TOILET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 51 

Peters. 15540—11—25

S & ; -a . —
lotte St, West, lower bell | dimand, which probably stands as a Can- ________________________15720-11-28

--------------- ■- adian record. The first five were note- rrf) t ■prri FTTR vmHFD FT AT "POT’RFOR SALE—CLASSIC PICTURES, worthy as marking the struggle between Main street Basement fla£
including paintings, all framed, in C W. Colter, Liberal, and Dr. W. H. three rooms 104 Moore St Rents reas-

good condition. Bargain. Box T 3-1-, Montague, Conservative, which for ten- i onable.__Apply W A Steiper & Co 160
16548—11—22 acity and bitterness had not perhaps Mill street. 15663—11—22

been equalled elsewhere in Canada.
Colter, a young lawyer from St. John, N.
B, won the constituency in a by-election 
in 1886, and in the general election of 
1887 he defeated Montague by a majority
of oney-A recount was demanded, and TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
the decision was given in favor of the Apartment, three rooms, 16 Queen 
Conservative. The Liberals, however, Square, 
were not ready to throw up their hands.
They laid charges against Montague and 
his friends of wrong-doing in connection 
with the election, and following an in
vestigation the doctor was unseated and 
a new election was ordered. This time

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 15693—11—24
15481—11—2;

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man for light house work, family of 

two adults (ladies), out of town. Good 
home for right party, Protestant. Ap
ply by letter to Post Office Box 132, 
Fairville, N. B, or Telephone West 513.

15636—11—23

15684—11—28
SITUATIONS WANTED

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 305 Union. WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, Pos

ition in barber shop. Having one 
year’s experience. Write Box T 45, 

15695—11—24

CHAUFFEUR, EXPERIENCED, DE- 
sires position.—Apply Box T 44, 

15702—11—23

15620—11—26 Times. 15469—11—24
FOR SALE—1 BUFFET, 6 DINING 

Chairs, Oak; 2 leather arm chairs, 1 
solid mahogany marble top table, 1 car
pet square, 3%x4 yards. Everything 

Seen any time.—‘Apply 103 Gil
bert’s Lane, down stairs.

FOR SALE—PUPS, BULL AND TKU- 
15527—11—22 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

North End.—Main 3746-82.
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 

ences required. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 
190 Germain.

Times.rior. Main 4280.

APARTMENTS TO LET 15649—11—2815476—11—24BARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES— 
Gramophones in stock from $10 upy 

easy payments if desired. Complete 
stock of His Master Voice—Victor Re
cords 4 all double-sided, $1 records re
duced to 85c. Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. 
Open every night.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, heated, 10 Peters 

15491—11—23

( new. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
hofise Work in family of two. Mrs. Mc- 

Alary, 32 Alexandra St

Times.
16574—11—22

FOR SALE—HEATING STOVE IN 
AI ■ condition, $15.—34 Charlotte 

street 15570—11—22

street. Main 3044-21. WANTED—BY A YQUNG MAR- 
ried man,' work of any kind. Inquire 

M. 3019.

15687—11—28 16636—11—25
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

Gentleman ; 72 Mecklenburg.TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, furnished and heated, West End. 

Apply Box T 32, Times.

15678—11—2415471—11—24 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. T. M. Bell, 151 Canterbury 
15508—11—23

13297—11—22 WANTED—BY LADY BOOKKEEP- 
er, Work in office for evenings. Apply 

Box T 43, Times.

FOR SALE—LOT OF HENS. EN- 
quire M. 1834-31.

FOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMO- 
phone and 14 Records, great bargain, 

only $30. Apply Box Y 14, Timed.
16299—11—22

FOR SALE—LARGE SIZE HEATER, 
Child’s Mirroscope and Black Board, 

Al condition. Cheap for quick sale.— 
__-J10 City Road. 15219—11—25

15447—11—22 15521—11—22 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 189 
Charlotte. 16318—11—22

TO LET—FURNISHED R&OMS, 42 
15331—11—29

street 16699—11—24
Montague won ont bv seventeen votes, ™ IfT-MODERN APARTMENT, 
but the Liberals agkin protested the ‘“ZhU f™
J**"0* th"d ^ h- hT7J> fiRht Sterling Realty 15292^11-22
through the courts which lasted more .

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
.chouse work.
Til. W. 356-21.

MALE NURSE DESIRES EMPLOY- 
15719—11—28Apply 7 DeMonts St., 

15308—11—22
ment.—M 4961.Peters.

CAPABLE MALE COOK DESIRES 
position, willing to go anywhere.—Box 

15636—11—27
TO LET—ROOMS FOR YOUNG 

Ladies, light housekeeping or lodgers 
Main 1486-21. 15346—11—22

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- than a year the Conservative again lost n i i.i
ace, also water tank.—Main 432, West the seat. It was in January, 1889, that

15291—11—22 the next by-election was held, and in ROOMS AND BOARDING
| this contest was victorious by forty-six _ L__
votes. Charges of hoodling and persona- ROOM AND BOARD, 
tion were again lodged, this time by the j Hotel, 28 Germain.
Conservatives, and the battle in the I-----------------------------------------
courts was renewed, resulting finally in j ROOM, BOARD, 2 PEOPLE ROOM- 
Coltcr losing the scat. Colter met his ing together, facing King Square. 28 
Waterloo in the next hy-election held on Sydney. 15575—11—22
February 20, 1890. when Dr. Montague —-----~~—— '_' -----

T’*’ won the seat bv 227 votes. Montague BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE
heated, gentlemen. Main 2854-11.

15626—11—26

T 42, Times.
TO PURCHASE-786. WANTED—POSITION IN OFFKT 

by young lady with high school cah.- 
cation. Box T 38, Times.

WANTED—ANYONE HAVING AN 
office desk for sale, flat or roll top.— 

Phone Main 1907.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE JUST RE- 
ceived a new lot of ladies’ and, chil

dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also Xmas 
goods, at the lowest prices in town. 
Don’t miss this big opportunity. Guar
anteed you’ll save money. Apply day, 
evenings, private. Top Floor, 12 Dock 
St, next Williams and Cryscicos.

ELLIOTT
15713—11—28OF ONTARIO; THE - 

FEDERAL FIGHT
ROOMS TO LET 15595—11—2215520—11—22

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse.—M. 4188.

TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom. Phone 1818-11.

WANTED — TO PURCHASE SIX 
Antique Mahogany Square Back Din

ingroom Chairs.—Box T 81, Times.
15504—11—24

15553—11—2315622—11—28

TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, 174 PITT 
15616—11—28

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper in the city, with a child.— 

Phone M. 2196-21.
Stwas re-elected in the general elections of

1891 and 1896, and became a member of_______________________________________
the Bowel! and Tapper cabinets in sue- BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
cesslon- field St 15475—12—17

15510—11—22
TO LET—LARGE ROOM, HEATED, 

light, telephone, bath, central, suitable 
for two gentlemen.—Apply T 40, Times.

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
33% Peters.

HORSES, ETC NATIVE OF FREDERICTON.
(By Canadian Press.)

The city of London, Ont, has always 
taken its politics seriojsly, with the re
sult that some of thé most notorious

J. W. Estey, barrister of Saskatoon, 
has been appointed crown prosecutor for 
the judicial district of Saskatoon in suc
cession to Mr. Justice P. E. McKenzie, EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

I recently elevated to the court of King’s ; wjjj pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
Bench. Mr. Estey has been associated !Spare time writing show cards; no can- 
with Mr. MacKenzie in crown prosecu-, vassing, we instruct you and supply 

TO LET — ROOMS AND LIGHT tions fdr the last fo ûr years. The new {you wjth work. Write Brennan Show
housekeeping rooms, 22 Prince Edward crown prosecutor was bom in Frederic- ■ Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg,

15535—11__22 ton, N. B, and after attending school ! 269 College St, Toronto;
"there went to Harvard and obtained his ------------------------------------------------------------

f An interesting fact is the reappearance 
of Colter, now Judge Colter, in the poli
tical arena after a lapse of thirty-one

___________________________________ | yeprs. He is the Liberal candidate in
SLEDS AND PUNGS FOR SALE— the present campaign in the riding of

East Elgin.

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
Sleigh, large sized Oil Tank. Phone 

M. 2379-11.
BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 

15443—11—24lotte. 15644—11—2615701—11—24-
battles in the history of dominion politics 
have been fought there. Two outstand
ing contests were the by-election of Feb
ruary, 1892, and the general election of 
1896. C. S. Hyman was elected over Sir 
John Carling in 1891, but his election 
protested and he was unseated, 
the by-election came on in 1892, 237 

the voters’ list were protested 
by the Liberals and the question of the 
validity of this protest was carried 
through several courts. During the 
paign, which divided London into two 
hostile camps, charges and counter
charges bf hoodling were made, and the Only five federal ridings dating from 
meetings were marked by unusual heat, confederation have refused to change 
After the polls closed, the Carling fol- j their politics down to the present. Carle- 
lowers claimed victory by nine votes | ton, South Simcoe and South Lanark, 
without ,the protested votes, and then!, now Lanark, have always voted Conserv- 
followed a demonstration which will al- | ative, while Lotbiniere and St Johns- 
ways remain memorable in the history of Iberville, in Quebec, have never elected 
the riding. Next day the Liberals claimed any but Liberal candidates. North Ox- 
victory for Hyman by sixteen votes, and ford might properly be put in the con- 
they forthwith organized a celebration firmed Liberal column, as none but a 
which lasted until well into Sunday Liberal has ever been elected in that ] 
morning/ Several persons were injured riding, though E. W. Nesbit, a Liberal, 
by exploding fireworks and flying stones, varied the traditional stripe slightly by 
and three were carried to the hospital, standing as a supporter of the Union 
The courts eventually awarded the bulk government in 1917. 
of the protested votes to Carling and also Carleton’s friendliness for the Con- 
the seat. servative cause induced Sir John A. Mac-

When Sir John Carling retired, the donald to seek endorsement there when

ROOM AND BOARD—YOUNG GEN- 
tleman to share with another; also 

table board, 181 King St. East.

TO LET—ROOMS, 220 WATERLOO 
15597—11—26St.Six Delivery Pungs, suitable for milk 

or grocery; one Delivery Pung with top; 
one Single Horse Sled, one Second Hand 
Driving Sleigh, ^one Second Hand Ash 
Pung.—Phone Main 3673, Wm. G. Daley, 
Marsh Bridge.

South York.
The riding of South York since its 

organization in 1903 and prior to that 
date, East York since 1892 have been 
represented by W. F. MacLean who is 
now the father of the House of Commons 
in length of membership though not in 
years. East York was the stronghold of 

j the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie for ten 
years before his death in 1892 and Mac- 
Lean made his first run for a federal 
seat against the great liberal in the gen
eral election of 1891, and lost by only 
26 votes. The by-election following 
Mackenzie’s death took place in May, 
1892, and MacLean captured the nomin
ation from a big field by adopting in Ids 
speech the practice he has always fol
lowed in his newspaper writing, of get
ting to the point immediately, while the 
other speakers wearied the audience with 
the brand of eloquence commonly 
known as “well-chosen remarks” Mr. 
MacLean with his opening sentence 
plunged into an exposition of the Na
tional Policy which won him the nom
ination and the seat.

West Hastings.
One of the big sensations of the 1904 

general election was the discovery of 
bogus ballot boxes in West Hastings. 
On the morning of the election, Novem
ber 3, Conservative headquarters in To
ronto received a telegram from E. Guss 
Porter the Conservative candidate in that

15381—11—23

BOARDERS WANTED—3219-21.
15425—11—30

was
When

15537—11—24 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. W’est-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Cclbome Bldg- Toronto.

degree of L. B. Before going to 
Saskatchewan he was admitted to the 
New Brunswick Bar.

names on STORAGEIHOUSES TO LETprotest was dismissed with costs and 
Beattie retained the seat.
Carleton.

DRY STORAGE — CARS, FURNI- j 
hire, $3.00, $4.00 month—28 Sydney.

15717—11—24

Farmer Comes East.
Donald Downie, of Viking, Alta., has 

I bought the Hatch property near Oro- 
„ j mocto, and, with his wife and four 

. I children, has taken possession. This is
. . 4 OVERCOATS TURNED—2t DELHI | one of the finest properties in Sunburv __________________________________

nding saying that a great conspiracy to gt. 15379—1]—21 county, and it is understood the Prlce LOST   PEARL EARRING WITH
steal the election for his opponent Byron j------------------------------------------------- ---------- was between $6,000 and $7,000. j , , Elm street to head of Kine
Lott had been unearthed. The scheme DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED. ---------------——-------------- - , r
was found ^ involve the Liberal candi- Phone 3465-11. 15231-12-14 TERRIER FALLS FIFTY FEET. ^ Bri"Tn. Finder rotum ^ Britain o:
date and some of the election officers , • i i k-7oo__i i 9*and a numbef of arrests were made. ==--—. .... . . ------g Glasgow, Nov. 21 - “Jack,” a wire- Phone 15-11. Reward. 16739-11-2".
Lott fled to a safe place in the United , _. , , . . „ haired terrier belonging to Alexander
States but in the investigation which a break which at the time of the Hon. Campbell, fell fifty feet from the top of 
followed disclosures were made which Mr. Haggart s death in the summer of his owner’s mansion. He was pi a) ing 
led to the finding of some of the fake 1913 stood as a Canadian record. It ha§ „gain in five minutes and the next day 
ballot boxes They had, it was said, since bwn exeeded by about three vvas up „n the same coping from which 
been designed by Lott himself and con- months by Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s repre- he fcn the day before, 
tained a secret chamber from which bal- mentation of Quebec east which lasted 
lots, already marked for himself could November, 1877, until his death in
be let down into the box by pulling a February, 1919. J. G. Haggart was first 
concealed wire. Nine of the boxes were >n the general election of 1872.
fished up out of Sydenham Lake where He was one of the moving forces behind 
they had been sunk after the exposure. construction of the Rideau Canal
The judical investigation was held at which was considered a boon to Lanark.
Belleville and provided the newspapers Mr- Haggart held a portfolio in five 
with big headlines for several days. One governments, the MacDonald, Abbott, fined $59.
Toronto paper printed 10 columns of the Thompson, Bowell and Tupper admims- 
evidence in one issue. Lott was the dations. The riding was never repre- 
only one connected with this bit of elec- rented by any but Conservatives, 
tirn rascality who found it advisable to 
clear out.

cam-
TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 

Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
16428—11—23

11—18—1921

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED
WANTED — WILL THE YOUNG 

lady who was to call next week, re 
port at once to Mrs. S. B. Smith, 121 

15738—11—21
FIRST WOMAN “BOOKIE.”

Princess street.
Nov. 21—Mrs. Jennie Lein-

stall, said’ to be the first woman book- WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TC 
maker ever arrested in England, was work on high class publication. Not n 
apprehended at Lambeth with forty-one i house to house canvass. Apply in per 
bettin" slips in her possession. She was I son to Room 16, 46 Canterbury St.

15705—11—2

Conservatives brought out Major as leader of the government in 1882 he 
Thomas Beattie in 1896 to oppose Mr. ! decided not to risk his fortunes in 
Hyman. Beattie got a majority of forty- j Kingston, where he had been defeated In 
one votes, but the Liberals protested the : the previous election. It was to Carleton 
election and laid 2,075 charges of wrong- I twenty-two years later that another Con- 
doing against Sir John Carling and his servative leader, R. L. Borden, went for 

After a trial lasting twenty- _________ BOARD WANTED IN PRIVAT!
family, Lancaster Heights or that vie 

inity. Apply Box T 35, Times.

friends.
three days, the longest on record In an 
election court, in which the most emi
nent counsel appeared on both sides, the Link Beauty With 

Usefulness "\
15560—11—2North Toronto.

The federal riding of North Toronto 
in its brief oarer of 18 years has been 
represented in the House of Commons by 
Sir George Foster who bears the unique 
distinction of having been a member of 
more Dominion ministries than any other 
man. He joined the second MacDonald 
government as Minister of Marine and ] 
Fisheries in December, 1886 and in 1888 ! 
was made minister of finance. Though i 
the changing scenes that marked the | 
period brtween the passing of Sir John 
A. MacDonald and the return of the 
Liberals to power in 1896, Sir George 
held the portfolio of finance under 
Premiers Abbott, Thompson, Bowell and 
Tupper. He was made minister of trade 
and commerce it? the Borden ministry in 
1911 and held the same portfolio in the 
Meighen government. Sir George has 
also performed the duties of acting 
premier on several occasions. After 
nearly 40 years of active political life 
Sir George has decided to rest up by 
taking a seat in the Senate.

COUNTRYSTOREt WANTED—MEN’S AND WOMEN’ 
Clothes to Press and Repair—728 Ma

15546—11—$7.00 Kingston.
The riding of Kingston is famed as 

the home of the great Conservative 
leader, Sir John A. MacDonald. Sir 
John represented the riding in the Can
adian Assembly from November, 1844 
until the union of the provinces in 1867. 
He was elected in the first general elec
tion after ^Confederation and again in 
the elections of 1872 and 1874. He was 
unseated on petition in November, 1874, 
and re-elected by 17 majority in the by- 
election of December, 1874. In the gen
eral election of 1878 Sir John was de
feated in Kingston, but was immediately 
given a seat by acclamation in Mar
quette, Manitoba. After sojourning in 
Marquette, Victoria, B. C., Carleton and 
I-ennox, he returned to Kingston in the 
general election of 1887, was elected and 
continued to represent Kingston until 
he died on June 6, 1891. Altogether 
counting the period before and subse
quent to Confederation, Kingston .was 
represented by Sir John MacDonald for 
88 years.
South Lanark.

AUCTIONS St., N. E.AND
FOR8-ACRE FARMAUCTION SALE inYour Christmas 

Gift to Your WifeRED
ASPHALT
SHINGLES

I am instructed to sell 
at No. 15 Walker’s wharf 
on Tuesday morning, 
November 22, at eleven 
o’clock en bloc a quan
tity of goods consisting 

of hand trucks, wheelbarrows, crowbars, 
ropes, chains, rope-slings, shovels, etc. 
Terms cash. ,

AD Ages and AM Classes Nee 
Good Vision.

No eye-defect is too slight to trou 
ble about, and will almost certain!) 
grow worse unless attended to.

Situate in one of Queens coun
ties best farming centres. On fine 
new trunk road, heavy traffic. Av
erage stock carried $2,500. An
nual turn-over, $20,000 which can 
be largely increased, no competi
tion. Fine large house, bam, new 
store, 26 x 40 plate glass, etc.; also 
out-buildings, well finished and 
painted, in prime condition. $12,- 
000 would not reproduce. 8 acre 
farm in connection, well cultivated. 
A rare business opportunity. Won
derful bargain. Owner leaving the 
province and sacrificing. Stock 
and crop included. Only $6,700— 
$4,000 cash, balance mortgage. Full 
particulars from

Very few gifts you could se
lect would give her quite so 
much pleasure as a beauti
ful plate glass, bevel edged

I
Good Asphalt shingles with a 

Red crystal surface. Comes 8 by 
12 inches. Can be used on walls 
lengthwise, 'and make an inexpen
sive and pretty wall.

I BOUDOIR DOOR 
PEER GLASS

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, j

F. L- POTTS
Real Estate Broker, 

ki Appraiser and Auc- 
Itioneer.
I If you have real 

. estate for sale, consult 
as. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
16 Germain Street.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
t93 Union St. and 4 King Square

!glass factory,from
where it will be carefully 
made and stored for you 
ready for delivery on Christ-

our) ’PHONE MAIN 1893
l

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

mas eve.

For Quotations, 

'Phone M. 3000
AGENCY

DUELLISTS APOLOGIZE.

t
\

Paris, Nov. 21—Count de Poret and 
j Although the riding of South Lanark M. Camille Lafarge, who violated the 

is now extinct it is remembered as hav- anti-duel order recently issued, have 
ing sent one roan, J. G. Haggart to the been compelled to make a publie apology 
House of Commons for 41 years without to the authorities.

Limited

65 ERIN STREET. Murray&Gregory, Ltd.ALFRED BURLEY & CD. LTD..
Tba WantUSE St John 11-23 QAd Wmw * Tv
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4%■ THEY SAID
1 THE TARIFF QUICK RELIEF On Savings

BURGLARY INSURANCE^ SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW W
. 1 ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED

, ■ i-o ^----------------------  - '
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offeted_by Shops and Specialty Stores. Absolute Safety Assured.

$1.00 and Upwards Opens Your 
Account.

We Invite Yodr Deposits.

Canada Permanent 
Mortage Corporation

Established 1855

New Brunswick Man was 
Going Down Hill Every 
Day—Feels Fine All Time 
Now.

“In Black and White,” said 
Meighen—-“Long Overdue” 
Said Drayton—“Outlived Its 
Usefulness,” Said Calder.

INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Bank of B. N. A. «Bldg.

' 0

PLUMBINGASHES REMOVBpi Tel. M. 66
a, W. NOBLE, PLUMBER and 

Gas Fitter Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 56 St; Paul street, M. 3082.

ASHES REMOVED. PHONE-1659-31

mupt
ASHES REMOVED — W1LFORD 

Richard, Phone M. 1875.
I meet a friend these days that

—_... „
Marsh Rwid. Phone 4478 u—V—TJ can be told in the wOfds of cabinet mm- Brae, N. B. À Assetslisters, including Mr. Meighén’s own most “I had no idea a medicine could do as Assets

- ' .............. . I flagrant breach of faith. Ih the session much in a short time *s Tanlac did for f
_____  _______________ _ I of 1919, Sir Thomas White, speaking for me. When I began taking it I was al- ^ BRUNSWICK BRANCHSECOND-HAND GOODS the government, as finance minister, most a physical wreck and was gbing ! NfcW

said: down hill every day. I eouWt eat'to y prince‘ Win. Street, St John, N. B-
WILL PAY MORE FOR SÊGOkü j “It is my hope . that within a year do any good and was so wekk I wasn’t R p WRIGHT, Manager.

Hand Clothing, et&—People's Second , conditions will have become so stabilised able to work at all. ___ . * T A Mr A VITY Insoector
Hand Store. 673 Main Street. Main 4480. I.as to permit of a general revision of the “I heeded help, and needed it Hoick, T. A. McAVIlY, Inspector.

-------------------------------------- -— ; tariff, which is long, but, owing to the I and feel that I got Tanlac just in time.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ ■ war, unavoidably overdue. Preceding II has ptit me on my feet, feeling better 

and Gentleihèrl’s Câst Off Clothing, sj,ch revision there should be a thorough and stronger than I have lh years. There (Gleaner Saturday )
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prides enquiry conducted by the minister of js n0 praise too high feit Tartlàc.” , ’ . S | •
paid M. Rasbetsky A Sons, 589 Main finInc* and two or more of his col- Tanta Is sold Ih St. Mb by The The market at Phoemx Square tb s 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us, ues ^senting the different geo- Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W Monro, morning was one of the largest^s- 
firet- 1 graphical sections of Canada. Such en- and by leading druggists everywhere. sembiied fior somc hme iand iln iconse-
WANTBD TO PURCHASE—LADIES’|sh°uIf all interests agri- ................. - ■ ■■•..........- ................ . broduce ‘ offered. 1 Beef, iamb,

ahd QehtlemeH’s east Off ôidthih& ^“Jtural, industrial, fishing lum S, ; I pork and poultry were offered in a bund-
boots; highest cash pHctS paid. Câïl dr mlhlhg, commercial, andfinanc . ,P tions they will have a definite tariff ance and tiould be bought at almost any 
write Latiipert Bros., 565 Melt! StttM. Queers and con™yrs *, an npp^ > hlaek flnd white, fly the i „nfct, hvef being offered at six to eight
Phone Main 4463. |tumty of expressing their ^ viem^and princ|p,e , have defined, bÿ the limits 1 Uts, lamb as low as fifty tints to *1
WANTBC-tO PURCHASE LAMES' d"2,SS.U. Tb/.ml, ot J"»** «> “* “

.......................................... 5 9— .922 tkrlff fair to all parts of the commu , thg Rf>ei.ch fr0hl the throne lh this year to forty-three cents ner pound. One Tone
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- R innuirv should of 19âl- tbe government again solemnly turkey was offered for sate this morning

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, tang- 17 lf , Lnf woTlî inlf0 as soon as promised revision Of the tariff at the Ses- at fifty cents a pound. The prevailing
itil instruments, jewelry, bicycles, lhms,>r^j jL ,,roXnt v st,hilisH tn slon then opening. How tnufh of a tariff prices were as fOlldws:-
revotters, todls, etc. Highest caèh pHces conditions are sufficiently stabihsed to rev!(.,dft ha„ the govetttment tried to Butter—40 to 43 cerits.
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock : I>er.™t My 0'™/ t f give, “before the elrctws this country Eggs—60 to 65 cents,
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.1wel! ^ commenced about autumn of this B tp gecW. bétween Mr. Meigh- Beef-6 to 8 cents.
WAXTBD—TO SU. wi-HL* A. ti . -»«=. «M-!IgJ'IS'if ZtZZ ** ^

tiemen’s cast pff clothing, fur cdats, mlgthtion, quoted the finance ministers |T ^ evadipg the issue, Tüfkey—50 cehts. to agree.
jfeWelry diamonds, did gold and silvto, I words and added : « Personally T _ gm in , J and misrepresenting the Chickens-25 to 35 cents. WiUiam Hart appeared on a charge of
musical instrumenté, bicycles, guns, re-; accord with the views expressed in that ' and * ition of the Liberal party. Fowl-fler pair, $1.25 to $1.75. stealing a pair of boots, and the ques-

inii‘C?. Pï dDiFa St^e1- ?*r- Ca'dea ThS-w^wben I * To put it ih short metre, the govern- Lard—25 Cents. tion of identity was raised.
SJj? H- GilbCTt’ 14 M,U 8treet- Phone t The time has arrived I hel,eve when, Prfemn,y to make a re- Head cheese-15 cents. - A Wrangle ticdtirrbd in the jury box,
2392'U‘ i thorough study should be made of thfi tariff -|-hat revision of the Sausage-20 cents. and at length the foreman announced:

Canâda s economic situation in ord tarj^* Meighen and his pérambülat- potatoes—Per bartçl, $2. “Wê cannot get thé Women into the
^ LWe.«mayJ:aVe ^ 5enerl ?°n"l ing orators are declaring to be of su- Apples-$3 to $7. right mind.” The jury were then lock-
tPo1,The ,rXISain-i Tt preme importance, apd necessary to Parsnips—$3 jed up for four hours, but they argued
jhdgtnent, has outlived its usefulness. It ma|ntajn t„e industrial structufe of the carrots—$2.60. I so ndisily that the hearing of another
_WBS made for a period some ten or Icou n this is so, why did not Mr. Wood-per cord, $8 to $6. 'case had to be suspended. . Morweman at
twelve years ago, anfl it is chock-full MjbiffHeil and the governmeht revise the Hay-Per ton, $24. . Remonstrances were sent by the Re- Copenhagen, Nov 21T,N.°r^”jT
all sorts of anomalies which shBuld be , * thé sdiemHlv promised to do,--------------- - —- ---------corder, and finally it was announced that cohol smugglers are so bold m their oper
Straightened ont. A thorough investira- *nd when t,fp had the chance ,-llid the 3,000 DOCTORS MISSING. the jury had disagreed. ations and suffer s°J"ntiv Jatm
lion and inquiry, as forecast bv the min-j. , ..5 pefhafts Sir * A n oi_Thp n^hpral Medical A idry of men then heard the ease, ! that moving pictures wfere recently tatom
Ister of finance, should be made with a j >PJj. .. pj£fer instead of ttiistepresent- n ^on., ’ h iîcfea more and they promptly returned a verdict of several crews ligthenng big ^argofes

**«.- - «* sx «a ”5-s. .«SIg». -I," srtarsx: .xsiss sls&s. ” u.--»«».» rjsuwsso.’s^r'
■x-c— -xtjBaa'â«Tinel ...
White’s declaration on behalf of the f member, evaded and shirked j ' r ___ q_i„^ i ' ' -------- 1 -------------------*--------------!----- ^----------
government, promising a revision of the whattthy nbtv declare to be/the suprême ........
tariff, in the budget debate of 1919. At «hat th mohient Meighen and -----
iïc Rref:e"t t,me Mr. e,0,I.der iLS.‘:lst,ntg His'party ate the, last men in Cilnada to 
Mr. Meighen to evade this obligation to P * * dhplicitv upoh the tariff qufes- 

THNkTr'H WÎÎP A rPRRS the country by acting as electioneering talk ao p . P
” ■“■ * IvISf'/X IrCXLKiS director at government headquarters

klNÈ , WATCH REPAIRING A ^fc^.^eighen assumed the office 

specialty. Watchti, OMto and Jew- f ime minister, by caucus mandate, he 
elry. Erneat L4w, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg, ma’de speech in Winnipeg, October

25th. 1920, and the Calgary Herald, 
mending it editorially, Said i—“Naturally 
the main issue, so far ns the premier was 
cBhcirned, was the tariff. With respect 
to this he was withoiit equivocation in 
His Statements.” What did he safr about 
the tariff? Thfe Herald quoted Mr.
Meighen jn part- as follows :—

“I do not see how to find put what is 
necessary except bÿ thfe riibst câreful and 
thorough inquiry tnkt can be made. That 
IS the course the government is pursuing, 
and before the electors of this country 
are asked to decide between 
and thfe vagaries of our various oppoSi-

• •15391—11—22 ROOFING spirinPaid-up Capital. 7*000,000.00
7,000,000 00 

37*500,000.00AUTO PAINTING llg-over
AUTO PAINTING, TOPS AND Up

holstering repaired. Storage reasonable. 
-At Mason’s, FaifYiUe, m

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”auto STORAGE
FREDERICTON MARKETS.

FOR feo CARS All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab
lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
àceticacidester of Salisylicacld. While it 
is well knéwn that Aspirin means 
Bayer manufacturer, to assist the public 
against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer 
Company will be stamped with their 
general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

Thompson. 1635-11._______
WIRED STALLS TO LET.

washed! repaired—At Thompsons, 6o
Sydney street. Phone 563.

name
“Bayer” on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Why take chances? 

Accept only an unbroketi “Baÿer
package, which .
worked out by physicians during 21 
years and proved safe by .millions for 
Colds, Headache, Earache, "Toothache, 
-Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum
bago, and Pain. Made in Canada.

Unless ÿott seeWarning !

CARS
directions-contains

baby clothing
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG

eSSBIS A “FLYING DUTCHMAN”WOMEN WOULD
iyr>T rniWTfT MAN Vienna, Nov. 21—M. Hans Duinq a 
NO I LXJlN V1 IV -N young Dutch financier, came hap and
OF STEALING BOOTS “flew high” for three months, firming

18 companies. Then he -fled, leaving 
liabilities of more than $1,000,000. He is 
said to have had $250,000 in funds 
when he departed. x

Worcester, Eng., Nov. 21—A mixed 
jury comedy occurred when the jurors, 
who included two women, were unable

bargains
1----------------1 ^èiw » ■ ■ ——

CUPID IN CHAINS.
London, Nov. 21—By the will of Mat 

Mayer, a diamond merchant who left 
over $2,000,000, his two youiiger sons are 
forbidden to marry before theÿ are 30, 
except With the express consent of their 
mother.

SLIPPERS AND HOUSE SHOES FOR 
women. Rubbers for everybody.—At 

Garden St.Wepnore’s,

CHIROPODISTS
CHIROPODY—W. W. CLARK, 48 

Carleton street. M. ' SILVÈR-FI^ATÊRS SMUGGLERS MOVIE HEROES.
\ "7

uoLO, StLvfefl. Nit.REL, Brass
and Copper Platltig. A utotnoBHe parti 

made as good as new; 84 Waterloo street. 
Groundlnts. Ti.

DANCÈNG
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Afterabons and eTl‘ni"Ç!:'7"; 9_ô 
Searles, Phone M. 4282. 14514-12-3

J.OOfc.

.........UMBRELLAS
• ' ■ • ____ », ...:—: :   
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re

covered, 573 Main St. 13764—11—22

ni*Ju

pVERS

4700, New System Dye Works. niiiniiiiitiori.on

moa. STEEL,
ENGRAVERS 2 ^ p?uIn its summary bt thé iron, steel, 

metal apd machinery markets, Canadian 
Mafchlnety and mtidfaetuhrtg News, 
Toronto, makes the following cbtnment 
in its Nov. 17th-issue:

The bright spot in this week’s market 
is the placing of an-order far 4x300 tons 
of steel. This material is to be used 
in the construction of the new Mount 
Royal Hotel in Montreal. Next in im
portance is the announcement that the 
Canadian Car & Foundry have received 
art older from the Canadian National 
Railways to repair one thousand cars. 
Both these orders mean quite a bit to 
the Montreal district at the present time.

Our Montreal correspondent says that 
machine tool manufacturers are an- 
nounceng improvements iti the design o 
their tools, and that conditions are un
proved somewhat, because salesmen can 
now get a heating, where previously siich 
was hot possible. This information is 
cheering in itself, although the actual 
amount of business dosed is not so com-

Toronto machine tool dealers say that 
the small demand for machines in Oc
tober has dwindled away to almost no- 

* thing this month, and that they cannot 
see any improvement in sight until busi- 
ness generally picks up. Price seems o 
be a minor consideration in the purchas
ing of such tools. Even the small tool 
market shows a decrease tins month.

Our Pittsburg correspondent tells us 
that the production of steel Ingots m 
October was at the rate of 23,000,000 
gross tons a year, or alx)ut 44 per cent, 
of productive capacity. This 
about one third greater than the rate in 
September, or more than double the rate
m He'also says that there is almost 
pletç stagnation in large construction 
work, like hotel and office skyscrapers, 
bridges, factories and power plants, and 
that most of the building activity is con
fined to garage and dwelling house con
struction. Sdch bmldtng >s occurring be
cause the owners want the facilities right

INVITATIONS, aM- 
For correctWEDDING

noun cements and Ccros. -
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7
Charlotte street, up-stains. _______ __________________________ ___.------------

v *«±£*^1238 wi£H*syaas$SKynont M^T’ 188 Mill street (flexrHyglerilt Baker*).

com-DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
R Spe- 
i stmt.

WâtcH ttfld Clock Repairing 
dalty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess V« :w' '<

; WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale; watch repairing, Seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters siréfcè. tf.

A kRINGS;

films finished Tui

our course
WELDING z

* cHEWINg
1 W

FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hpld articles, ett.—C. J. Morgan 5c CtKi 

Ltd., 48 King Square. 4—20—22 MA ISIvin
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase's Ointment free if you mention this piier. and,send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. e 
box : àn deâlèts or Edmanson, Bates & CoM 
Limited, Toronto..

hats blocked
T^tirg» VW.T.OIIR. BEAVER AND -,--------------------------------------------

mRH6“ roller skating rink

pcsite Adelaide St. And you get the same 
fine flavor-the same fî ne 
r\èh taste *ihe same ûtie 
satisfacHotl^ ttiâi made 
STAG the favorite 
shewing Tobacco A 
all over Canada

BURNED i LOSS HEAVY
/

Toronto, Nov. 21—Fire believed to 
have been caused by a carelessly dropprd 
cigarette, -destroyed the Riverdftlfe Rollet 

\ND MACHINE Skating Rink dh Suridkÿ mhrhlhg. The 
damage Is estimated at approximately 
$50,900.

Iron foundries

piWOdD AW COAL
ind Xî«UB»WroB »nd Brass Foundry. West Side

Coal
tie4 fWOOD AND GOALJACKSCREWS_______

JAC.K-SCRiwsToRHIKEÂTREA^ Z
sonable rates, 1per«pHnne Main 1884.60 Smythe street. Phone

l

IIIIIIIIIHI»L

Get Most from 
Yotir Fife in 
the Grate

SFECtALfLOW PRICES 
FOR CASH

fbi deliveries of the Bést Grades 
tif HARD and SOFT GOALS to

WEST END,
LANCASTER and

FAIRV1LLÉ

com-

mattress repairing

Main 887. f

Most in «Mhlort, the bHiht- 
est, cheeriest blase, the ttiost In 
vilne at the low price; iti The pig iron market is very qu et, arid 

prices remain the same. Coke Prices are 
softer, as ovens hare be,en blown m too 
rapidly in proportion to increasing con
sumption. In the past few weeks Some 
merchant dvens have been going out.

The scrap metal market is as poor ds 
ever and from present outlook is likely 
to stay in that "condition Dealers are 
sitting tight, feeling the turn Is bound 
to come before long.

\

Fundy Soft Coal f

at holy $il00 thé ton dtnhpéd. 
'Phone M 3936 J.S. Gibbon & Co.

1 limited

Order at No. 1 Union Street 1
6% Charlotte Street

MEN'S CLÔTHING_

eokts, well made ahd trimmed and Sell-

Cloth™, IB Un»

nEMMERSON FUELCO.MEN’S
Why has the famous

JJ5 CITY ROAD. Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup
11-23 WOOD ANt> COAL rtàfchfed the envious record of the largest 

sale without exception?

The redson is that for the last 30 years 
it has provfed its superiority in all cases ot 
colds, coughs, etc.

Dry Wood " COALMONEY ORDERS
All dies Hard Coal. 

Broad tove Soft Cdal.
Petroleum Coke. 

Hard and Soft Wood.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Stic*s.vjssl ss

ffices throughout Canada.

5

iSPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

K&fTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

When you want a good load 
of thordughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

ti
Every one from elderly persons to the 

baby has felt its beneficial effects.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT, LIMITED,

396 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

PAINTS Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.R/fUW.F. STARRBB'S.n.pil£rê,Scîî
6—9—1935 City Fuel Co.I. B. Phone West 17 Or 90 j$4.00 per 

rlaiey Bros, Ltd. limited
159 Union Sl257 Gifv koad ’khonc 468 49 Smythe St BROAD COVE,

SIDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. B. WHELPLBY. ' 

226-240 Paradise Row.

yiPIANO MOVING

Good Soft GoalDRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
,oad, $2.25. Phone M

drtpop COAL FOft SÂLE—$9.00 A SOt^ XbTL-Tke Propl^ Coal 

Yard, 31 Erin St. 15598—11---- 6

“1Ï SK
Furniture tiioved to the country and gen-

i^r’ÆTbie42r6i__
PIANO MOVING by EXPERI-

Fresh mines, excellent heat, caW- 
Itsliy screened.

$1030 c. o. d. ground floor. 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

"OÀL

Tel- M. 1227

Have you burned any of our 
Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phohe M. 
38â. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgtv 84 Smythe St

9» B. W. LAND> PHOTOGRAPHIC FOR SALE^-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.64 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hascn 
Street Extension. ’Phone .471». I

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
'Phone M- 1185

I
bÉiNGOR send tt)UR FILMS TO 14640—12-41

t1
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SPORT NÉS OF a match on the Y. M- C. A. alleys next 
Saturday evening. Replies will be re
ceived at ’phone Main 8710.

a□
■

. * à
Wellington League.

In the Wellington League Saturday 
the Canadian National Express took 
three points from J. & A. McMillan. 
The winners totaled 1233 and the losers 
1205.

A OAT; HOIf □PIUSS!j
Sd

Customs Defeat Post Office.
Two picked teams from the Customs 

House and Post Office played a match 
game on the Y. M. C. A. alleys Satur
day and was won by the former by a 
total of 1879 and 1969. Eight men roll
ed on each team.

r • ME
v!

8ni*

FOOTBALL.
Harvard Defeats Yale.

through with" tn 
expected Saturday by defeating Yale by 
a score of 10 to 3. A crowd of 55,000 
witnessed the classic. The victory makes 
it a three cornered tie between Harvard, 
Yale and Princeton. Other big eastern 
games follow:—

Other Eastern games were:
At Bethlehem (Pa.)—Lafayette, 28; 

Lehigh, 6.
At Springfield (Mass.)—Fordham, 14; 

Springfield, 0.
At New York—New York University, 

7; Trinity College of North Carolina, 7.
At New York—Syracuse, 14; Dart

mouth, 7.
At Middletowfi (Conn.)—Williams, 

40; Wesleyan, 0.
At New Brunswick (N. J.)—^Rutgers, 

17; West Virginia, 7.
At Providence—Brown, 7; Colgate, 0.
At Pittsburg—Carnegie Tech, 21; 

Maryland, 0.
At Amherst (Mass.)—Massachusetts 

Agricultural Collège, 14; Tufts, 0. (
At Boston—Boston College, 10; 

Georgetown, 14.
At Manchester (N. H.)—Holy Cross, 

7; New Hampshire, 18.
At Chicago—Wisconsin, 0; Chicago, 3.
At Ann Harbor (Mich.)Michigan, 38; 

Minnesota, 0.
At Columbus (0-)—Illinois, 7; Ohio 

State, 0.
At Baltimore—Johns Hopkins, 17; St,

John, 8. \
At Swarthmore (Pa.)—Swarthmore, 

55; Hfcerford, 0.
At Cftttysburg (Pa.)—Gettysburg*- 28; 

Mount St Marys. 0.
At Evanston (Bis.)—Iowa, 14; North

western, 0.

¥r HOCKEY.urPsi 7—1 /Harvard came e un- Ha ve $18,000 for New Rink.
Mayor Schofield, who is taking a keen 

interest in the proposed erection of a new 
skating and rockey rink, announced yes
terday that more -than $18,000 was in 
sight, but the committee needs $7,000 
more to make up the $25,000, which is 
the estimated cost of the new rink. A 
campaign to raise the balance was 
started this morning.

RING.

fc Places the New Edison
0

$2■ 1)U
J l DIAMOND

AMBEROLO
HE imported 
British clothe 
employing in. 

the ma be-up of 
Fit -Icefàrm Suits*, 
/or /alland ‘fainter, 
are select.

m %1

■

Death of H. Cressley.
New York, Nov. 21.—Herbert Cress- 

ley, English heavyweight pugilist, who 
recently came to this country, died yes
terday after a week’s illness. His last 
bout was with A1 Roberts of New York, 
about two weeks ago.

\
>

:

With /2 Records
of Your Own Selection — in Your Home

r/lll the 7afest 
coloring anddesign* 
can be found in. GARRISON BADMINTON CLUB

The first playing meeting of the newly 
organized Garrison Badminton club was 
held in the armories Saturday afternoon. 
Tea was served and a short business ses
sion held. The following officers were 
elected:—Lieut. Colonel A. H. H. Pow
ell, president; Captain G. F. Furlong, 
secretary ; Captain W. L. Caldow, treas
urer; additional members of the execu
tives, Colonel A. McMillan, Major W. A. 
Harrison, Captain William Warwick and 
Major William Vassie. Playing com
mittee, Mrs. W„ A. Harrison, Miss Bark
er, Lieut. Colonel Sparling, D..S. O, and 
Major Gale; tea committee, Mrs. S. S. 
Skinner, Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mrs. W. H. 
Harrison and Mrs. A. H. H. Powell.

rm. SuitsFit-wjJfl from the bolder* of 
the liueed,Scotland HERE IS YOUR CHANCE to have Edison's New Diamond 

Amberola—the family phonograph that plays songs and selections 
—all the latest and old favorites—and plays them as they should 
be played. Jazz for the young folks; classical music, vocal and 
instruméhtal—the Amberola plays them with all the clarity of tone 
and mellowness that music lovers appreciate.

And it is so easy for you to own an Amberola. The terms are 
so easy you’ll scarcely notice them, if you take advantage of .this

ii

to the furthestpoint 
of theÿDpsf of 
Finland.

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

4M

«

Special Club Offer

$2 $72-80
!.. LOCAL NEWS17-ig Charlotte Street

Albert School Wins Game.
The football team of Albert school 

defeated a team from Victoria school on 
a field near Seaside Park Saturday after
noon, by a score of 27 to 0. The victory 
gives Albert school a trophy for the 
second time.

f

C. J. Styles was made the recipient of 
a golfd-mounted fountain pen yesterday 
afternoon by his associates of Central 
Baptist church Barracca class.
St.vlek will leave this week for Frederic
ton.

• 1pool U, 0; Durham C., 1; Rochdale, 0; 
Grimsby Town, 2; Southport, 3; Hali
fax Town, 0.

Third division, southern section :— 
Brighton and H. A, 2; Queen’s Park 
N., 1; Bristol Rovers, 2; Reading, 0; Ex
eter City, 2; Gillingham, 2; Luton 
Town, 3; Swansea T, 0; Millwall, Q; 
Swindon Town, 0; Northampton, 1; 
Watford, 0; Norwich C., 0; Brentford, 
0; Plymdhth A., 0; Merthyr T., O; 
Portsmouth, 4; Newport C, 3; South
ampton, 6; Charlton A., 0; Southend U., 
8; Aberdeen, 2.

Scottish League.

ed today in Great Britain resulted as 
follows :

Northern Union:—Huddersfield, 2; 
Australasians, 36; Batley, 11; Bradford, 
2; Bramley, 8; St. Helens, 4; Broughton, 
3; St. Helen’s Rees, 11; Hull, 18; Wake
field, 3; Halifax, 21; Sw inton, 0; Leeds, 
28; Hull Kingston, 5; Widnes, 5; Roch
dale, 2; York, 6; Dewesbury, 8; Old
ham, 17; Barrow, 8.

Rugby Union.
Old Merchant Taylors 26, London 

Irish 0; Military Academy, Woolwich, 
9, London Scottish 16; Richmond 3, 
United Services 0; Guy’s 7, Plymouth 3; 
Harlequins 3, Oxford University 5; Car
diff 0, Swansea 8; Bristol 17, St. Barts 
5; Cambridge University 17, Blackheath 
6; Northampton 10, London Welsh 9; 
Weath 8, Crosskeys 11; Llanelly 16, 
Bath 5; Leicester 28, Coventry 0; New
port 13, Gloucester 6; Glasgow High 
School, 18, Edinburgh University 0; 
Stewartonians 17, Edinburgh Academi
cals 9, Heriotonians 0; Watsonians 22, 
West of Scotland 0; Abertillery 11, 
Bridgewater 3; County Championship at 
Blundellsands, Lancashire 0, Yorkshire

*

! Then think of the other and great advantages of buying your 
Amberola right from us. It goes to your home on a trifling deposit 
($2.00), no waiting, no express charges. If repairs are ever ne
cessary, we have an Edison-trained expert, of wide experience, 
right here at our store where we can make prompt repairs and send 
back your Amberola with least delay.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Come in and hear the New Edi
son Diaitibnd Amberola. Its clear, mellow music is a revelation to 
all who .have heard the harsh, mechanical shrillness of ordinary 
“talking machines.” The mus^c of the Amberola is the true music 
of the artist, and whether vocal or instrumental, it is reproduced 
with all the harmony and feeling of the original. ,

ONLY FIFTY AMBEROLAS to be sold on these speciti terms 
—and the offer holds good only till Christmas.

Come in and hear the Amberola, and avail yourself of this 
limited offer which means the most extraordinary phonograph value 
on the market

Mr.

-S» Argonauts Defeat Toronto.
The University of Toronto, intercolle

giate champions, were eliminated from 
the Canadian championship series Sa
turday when they were defeated by the 
Argonauts by a score of 20 to 12.

Westmount Wins.
Montreal, Nov. 2L—Westmount worn 

the championship of the intermediate 
division of the Quebec Rugby Football 
Union for 1921 by defeating the Mont
real Amateur A. A. twelve on Saturday 
afternoon by a score of 4 to 2. West- 
mount is now entitled to play off with 
the Toronto intermediates in the do
minion title eliminations.

Two men driving a dump cart were 
thrown from their seats "into the soft 
mud when the cart they were driving col
lided with a union ’bus near Fairville cor
ned on Saturday afternoon. The men 
were qot seriously hurt by the fall, and 
no damage was sustained by the ’bus or 
the dump cart.

%

Ï
Ï •

Yesterday was the date set for thei 
completion of the Marsh Road paving 
work, and it is expected that an exten-

First division :—Airdrieonians, 2;
Clydebank, 3; Celtic, 3; Queen’s Park,
1; Dumbcrton, 4; Clyde, 1; Dundee, 2; .
Albion Rovers, 0; Falkirk, 2; Aberdeen, 1 s>on of time will be asked. There is only

a few days work to be done, but the 
weather in the last two weeks has been 
so bad that operations were held up most 
of the time.

1; Hamilton A, 1; Hibernians, 2; 
Hearts, 1; Raith Rovers, 1; Kilmarnock, 
4; Motherwell, 0; Morton, 1; Rangers, 
2; Partick Thistles, 8; St. Mirren, 1; 
Third Lanark, 2; Ayr United, 0.

Second division :—Arbroath, 0; Sten- 
housemuir, 1; Armadale, 1; East Fife, 
2; Boness, 0; Cowdenbeath, 2; Brox
burn, 2; Vale of Leven, 0; Clacksman- 
nan, 1; Bathgate, 3; Dunfchmline, 1; St 
Johnstone, 2; Johnstone, 3; East Stirl
ing, 1; Kingspark, 1; Alleto 8; Loch- 
gelly, 4; Forfar, 2; St Bernard’s, 2; 
Dundee Hibernians, 0.

British Games.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, Nov. 19—The games played 
in the fourth qualifying round of the 
English cup today had the following re
sults :-Lciose Works, 0; Ashmgton, 6;
Accrington Stanley, 0; Nelson, 1; Bor
row, 2; Lancaster Town, 2; Carlisle 
United, 0; Stalybridge Celtic, 0; Altin- °" 
chan, 4; Tranmere Rovers, 4; CreWe 
Alexandra, 1; Chester, 1; Chesterfield,
8; Irthlingboro Town, 0; Shewesbury 
Town, 0; Walsall, 1; Wrexham, 4; Bur
ton All Saints, 0.
Rugby Games

London, Nov. 19—Rugby games play- Dan.ugton, jLincuiu uiy, Z;

l James McGraw, the fisherman who 
went adrift off Digby on Thursday and 
who was almost given up as lost, landed 
on Grand Manan on Friday afternoon, 
according to word'received here yester
day. He was searefied for by the Cana
dian government steamer Arleaux but 
without success. He is reported to have 
come through the affair without suffer
ing any serious effects from his long ex
posure.

The Y. M. C. I. reading room and rec
reational centres was open for the use 
of the members yesterday and will be 
open every Sunday afternoon and even
ing hereafter. Metings will be held once 
a month. A meeting of the Inter- 
Society debating league was held yes
terday. It was decided that the first 
debate be held on December 18, between 
teams from St. Peter’s and the Y. M. C.

Six debates will be held during the 
winter. The Y. M. C. I. membership 
drive will be launched today and con
tinue throughout the week.

Edison Room—Take the Elevator.

W. H. THORNE & CO.it*At Whitehaven: Cumberland 0, Che
shire 5.
English Soccer. V.

LIMITEDBOWLING. n
The Tuxis boys bowling team of the 

Main street Baptist church wish to 
challenge any Tuxis team in the city to

London, Nov. 19—Results of English 
- lnvcrl todnv' follow:

Third division, northern section: —
Martle-

So' •'*

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.
i

niiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiMi *oooV

DIPLOMATS SON MISSING. while exploring in Paraguay. • It is 
Asuncion, Nov. 21—Herbert Gosling, feared he has been murdered by bri- 

British diplomat, disappeared gands. ...aïieiîflK USE Th» Want

MACDONALD’S
Z Ad wayson of a

•t

An attempt to break into the grocery 
store of Hodge & Ferris, 156 Prince 
William street, early ..aturday morning 
failed because of the heavy bar on the 
inside back door, where the try was 
made after the fautside door had been 
broken. Another attempt to enter the 
barber shop of Jàmes Martin next door 
was foiled by a barred shutter inside the 
window they tried to open. One of the 
detectives last night said it was very ap
parently the work of men.

A meeting of the local supporters of 
the Canadian Labor party was' held yes
terday afternoon in the Trades and 
Labor Hall, with F. S. McMullin in the 
chair. The meeting opened with a de
tailed accdunt of the convention at Al
bert on Friday. Mr. Campbell explained 
that he missed the convention but that 
a special meeting was held on Friday 
night, which he addressed. It was de
cided to offër William M. Calhoun, of 
Albert, the nomination. Mr. Calhoun 
will announce Ms decision when the 
nomination proceedings are held here. 
Hot discussion arose over the attitude 
of the Farmers. Mr. Campbell then took 
up the matter of Labor nomination. The 
meeting, will tie open to receive the 
names of other Labor men, even though 
he was endorsed by the executive.

i
V-

Cut Brier e, • n
Vl

$kAtes
YUJ*.

More "Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* /
fclbUnsto* I à

m
iS3

Strong, fast turning models for hockey. Stylish 
pleasure skates. Long, speedy racers. Plenty of 
choice for ladies and men, girls and boys, 
from $2 to $10.

ÜÉ &V? *•>
£
5f.

V.SEE Made of Special Automobile Steeleim oo i
7 fo,

f1 LD.ffEO'DWC.MACOOI
/NCORKMArtl :_vr

M WWISI*** -- - .
AUTOMOBILE HOCKEY TUBE

Electric welding gives utmost strength. Sizes 10 to 11'A $6.00 ,,
6K A Dozen Models, Sizes and Prices to Suit EverybodyMl......... . Lo.o o
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By “BUD” FISHER'r
I. CEASARIS AS DEAD AS

# i fast AsueeP

AT SCV6M BeLLS, ’ 
ANt> Too KNOW A
Guy cam'T vvoric 
IN Ktv Sieepw

SAY, You RC LAT€ AGAIN- 
You SHOULD HAVE e^e#o 
He(2€ an Hour ago'-

ZRFTeeM Bucfcs A vueet5
is a NtC-fc piece oe
CHANG el IF t woftlc
Five YGAPs rut- - 
EARN OVêR "THlPTY 
Five hundred bcani'. A

' \

T X iaioulunT HAV/e ' 
BeeN ANY GooD IF 
ll HAD BeeN Hepe 
l an Hour ago, boss'.
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1 IMPERIAL PALACENEXT TUESDAY ::T

MONDAY
WEEK !

The Long Expected and Very 
Much Wished ForJ Rural Classic 

MOST FAMOUS OF FILMS

o
D‘"lÏ«te will to .1 tti. to»*. to u. Utoto Tilluo F« r,«luette»

y"' traTEr* s;
Yet I mirt tell you that Mix does 

of ranch lixe. The love
TONIGHTTONIGHTsay anything more, 

is always ose of great enjoyment.
ser«I stunts never before  ̂^ ^ 
^h'thrill^^dLit, J from the clever pen of WHUam' Waüace Cook,

\
\

A

111 The Mother of Two Children Yet 
With the Soul of a Girl

Rupert Hughes’ Young Married Story

“Dangerous
Curve Ahead”

Mirror Held Up to Your Own Case, Perhaps
(Companion Picture to “The Old Nest )

dates. T. J. O'ROURKE, Manager. 
PS^-Art Acord is here also in a very exciting episode of— 

«THE WHITE HORSEMAN”

The ■
WHITE HORSEMAN" I |;

A

weeks in this country. He received his 
thirteenth and fourteenth academic de
grees from Georgetown University and 
Howard University respectively. * 1

j As the deliverer of Mete, where he 
received his education at the Jesuit Col
lege of S£. Clement, the marshal was the 
recipient of a gold sword on the campus 
of Georgetown University. The sword, 

j the gift of forty-one Jesuit educational 
institutions in this country, is chased in 
green, yellow and red, with an eagle 
surmounting the hilt, The presentation 
was made by the Very Rev. Joseph H. 
Rockwell of New York, Provincial of

THE STORY-OF A GIRL WHO MADE OTHERS HAPPY
A Tale of Three Doting Old Peddle. Who Were Cheered by the Cere-Free Girl.

PULSATING HUMAN STORY 
With the Most Wonderful 

of All Thrilling Climaxes
3—DAYS—3 
DON’T MISS 
THIS ONEUNIQUE

ALICE CALHOON in “RAINBOW"

SEAT SALE NOW ON 
Eve.—25c, 50c, 75c, $1-00 (Boxes) f 
Aft.-—25c. and 50c.; Children, 25c. 

(Any Seat)

BEGINS
TODAY SHEHE

loved hubby devotedly heft 
smoothed he jel”*! 

outbursts, rather made them 
Then she got the 

Society “bug” and oven left 
a sick baby to attend ed» 
elm, iiffanf at QtRCB Bee 1 
home. Then the climax!

on an

was indued to be jeutous 
but a corking fine fellow.
Succeeded in buenese, loved 
|«wm» and lived for his wife 
and kiddies. Forced to leave 
home for quite long periods 
and absolutely confident of 
his wife’s love for him.

A Sort of Illustrated Guide-Book 
Oft-Neglected Subject

USUAL SCALE OF PRICES
Miscellaneous Reels and Orchestra.

evening seats reserved
i the Jesuit order.

After the presentation the Rev. John 
B. Creeden, S. J, President of George- 
town University, conferred upon Marshal 
Poch the degree of Doctor of Canon and 
Civil Laws. Attorney General Daugh
erty, James Davis, Secretary of Labor, 

i and a large number of diplomatic repre
sentatives attended the ceremony, which 

' concluded with a review of the George- 
town cadets. Marshal Foch then ylsit- 

■ ed Howard University and received the 
degree of Doctor of Laws, 

i He attended a dinner and reception 
at the French embassy. PI#»* to visit 
Baltimore tomorrow have been canceled, 
and instead the Marshal may go to An
napolis to inspect the United States 

-Naval Academy. He will visit Baltimore 
later 0» his American tour.______

never

*

OPERA BOUSE
Programme Changes Once a 

Week—Every Friday 
Matinee, 2-30; Evening, 

7.20 and 9 
Matinee, 10 and 20c. 

Evening, 15c., 25c., 36c.
5 Acts ofx Refined 5

VAU DEVILLE
Feature Comedy and Pathe 

News
Bigger and Better Attractions

worse.

I’VE CHANGED MY MIND! THE THREE OLD 
DADDIES •

clean
WHOLESOME

PICTURE

<-V'

/

c*y
\1

Mi

hel va j

7
T OV1NG TWO MEN and loved by both!
I i A romance that takes yon into the bar
ren wastes of the Northland; into the land of 
the midnight sun and the gentle glare of the 
Aurora Borealis. An epic of that country 
“North of Sixty.” /

mI! E. > £=s
9- - Lf*' > •••iM1 /

It- ■£,It’s Prosperity Began in H. R. 
Emmerson’s Time— Rail
road Facts Worth Remem

bering.

Vi V 8

b, » At Usual 
Prices

m

THE STARProposal to Centralize This 
Work Endorsed at Meeting 
of Halifax Citizens.

Monday 
Tuesday

House Peters" and Jane Novak in a most remarkable story 
t of the Great Northwest.

Pj
I

j a
'Bi;iiytijrz ,
s/;

\
m(Moncton Transcript.)

(Halifax Chronicle.) There is a banner stretching across
. o{ citions, prominent in Main street, bearing the humorous m-
A meeting ot ciuiten , Boarci scription “Meighen and a greater Monc-

charitabie work WM held ti) ton„ There is many a broad smile as
of Trade room y * Associated pedestrians pass along, for no person
discuss the matter of „„ satisfac- miss the joke. Of course, Moncton owes
Charity Fun<h such as^s bemg sat _ it to Mr. Meighen; our cen-
torily worked Mt m other ^ ^ the ambition, industry and
notably London, Ontario .Winnipeg, enterprjse mir citizens, and our nn-
Brantford, etc. «-nresent- tural gas have nothing to do with it

Mr. A. Handfield Whitman, repres must owe our sûccess to Mr.
Xg the council of the Board o 'IYade We ^ ^ ^

LS chairman. Mrv Whitman stated t Moncton had a steady growth, prior
natter had been approved of by tne ^ x but shortly after that time it ------------------------------.
'until of the Board of Trade and the ^ & b<)ost which was the beginning of, ___ .... .„V -

purpose of the meeting was _ ° . . a rapid growth. Our fine railway sta- • xrenf says he has one hun-
expression of opinion from those "ter- Pwhich had been promised for many man of* J ,^b^fn his yard, which
ested in the financid end of chantable y(Jg became an actual fact after the ^ J^of mm ^ and ',ying there
work in the city. He had d, beginning of the Liberal regime. Our » monthsyjust because the railway has
some extent, the method m vog large new shops are part 9^ tbe I. C. H- ^ suffldenJt cars to handle it, Promises
Edinburgh, Scotland, where it h policy of extension when Hon. Mr. Em several years of mt§-
carried on successfully for ». number of w6s Westmorland’s représenta- a“jive us Lierai rule and
years, and instead of the continuou tive and the minister of railways. The J C R. will be re-established and
lecting, a budget containing the requ double tracking of the railway and the .nt‘ained M a separâte unit and in a
mente of all organizations in the city is impr0Tements of the roadbed, .the fine ^ the property and service will
completed a total amount aimed at and heavy engines, the modern rolling *t»ch r^tored toPthe status that it had 
one week is set aside for the canvas by and the inauguration of ™iN ™ior to ign. The grain which should
volunteer workers selected for the pur way service belong to the Liberal F going through St. John and Halifax
pose by the different clubs and organisa- and Moncton always stood to gain by fbipped from Portland,
fions of the city. , ., these improvements. But things cnangeu

Several outstanding features of the Jn wj. From that time our railway Miu^ American Eagle is swooping down 
plan which commend themselves to all has b«n neglected, Jea^ng rfadgls tfae Canadian beaver as is shown
-itizens are: . _ .- have been moved to Toronto, and wiui ^t-, raster on the biU board
" 1. There is no duplication of effort on the removal oi w«nu « "dnear Wesley St, on
he part of those busy men who each maritime provinces have ^een den «1 ^ yote for Meighen is a vote for a
lav give a part of their valuable )ime to right in the management of our rail , gmaMer Moncton and a poorer Canada
he work of collecting the necessary ways. «kn with more millionaires.

■ nrlc for the carrying on of the city s jt was Mr. Meighen s government wl ------------ ■ ■—  ---------------'

-fïï.rk » to*™» « »r~te '**,;,>■ PRAYER FOR THE

tSÂrJL.. te as,-; • PEACE OF ^ORLb
‘ minimum-the cost ofathe unted cam^ the^property whe ^ R „ kcd up ^ Rowing call to serious study

woSdte expended in the disunited ap- with theC. N. R. and its splendld equ^p- Md earnest prayer was prepared at the 
wwdd be expend ment, its engines, f™ghte cars, pas_ q( th# annual meeting of the
‘Y The existence of a budget committee senger cars, 6,“jPers “d d0, course, we General Board of Evangelism and Social 
■ompnsed of the city’s most promteent triced over ^ ^ the Methodist Church:-
innncial men. whose int g > dilapidated things that are passing T ^e Ministers and Adherents of the
lTa™P^re monev win be° a^keiTfor ^er our railways The diners that^came Church;_

i;„ i, «to.lt, teqto-d. <jW"« "“y ^ ft. l»l raid .1 ». l»ru.=

âysssjt's.'ssjasirs "u.rtLts
S —t,* ■ wr rküæïsa sa*. - - —r sssrsrrs. &.«. u ts^sasr-xrss ars
ttended to. , . . seventy million dollars, but the non. r. still bleeding through
The object of ^«“"earing for the B Carvell states that it was found to .g ^ bcing trails

lace the burden of caT‘"s f th be much more than that when matte s ^ ^ & wholesa]e scale f0r war. Ma- 
rphaned children and agedI poor, the ^ 1(x)k(.(] inlo, and any person who resources are sHU being diverted
:ck, the homeless and crippled o e accounts against the C. N. l . { cc to the work of
ommunlty on the .houlders of aii^he ha* refld„y WIpv, that there ta”°uteal destruction^ Armies and navi.-s 
itizens at large, rather than the wl nmm why the same remain so lon„ un gtm impose ponderous burdens of tax- 
ng few, and the splendid S'TTmrt pven . ation on peoples already staggering lin-
this work in other Canadian cuies is al A w,,u i<nown Conservative lmnli der the costs of the war. Energies of
lost a guarantee it can be successfully ___________ ____ _ mind and lieart, urgently needed to solve
irried on in the city of Halifax. at------------ -----------'the problems of world re-organization,
A resolution was moved by V- v. ------g|Trrn—g«~ ■gmt" lare still being diverted into çhannels de-

laekadar approving of the 9ch«F®> _____________B ; veloping suspicions between nations. Tlie
vhjch was seconded by Alderman ACK- ■ ----------- " ■ situation is intolerable, and will compel
urst. / a f,p I speedy determination either by explosion

G R. Hart moved that the fund be *• lL. |#i#if|lf|fli I in war or by resolution into constructive
ide a department of the Tlnard Is I Vfl 115(1 IX 111!11 tiu H I discussion.ade, the same as it is in London, On- UI f U I llU IllUW* W W Bj At this time the Church of Christ

seconded by J- <--• , ■ 1 finds itself under special obligation to
rtf I liberate the pent up spiritual energies of

rlPIllW HI 11 the human heart reinforcing them by
I IUIIIJ Ul I Intense communion with God. The minds

of statesmen, who have been obsessed 
I witli the routines of international rela- j 
tions, will be freshened and fortified by 

I a mighty spiritual movement among the 
1 peoples. Our task, as the organized re
presentatives of Jesus Christ, is to en- 

that this needed element is not

?/! IV
r }

“THE TRAIL’S END"WITH HUMOR, PATHOS, SOCIETY AND LOVE
A PHOTOPLAY REPLETEcan

2, 3.30----- 10c, 15c
7, 8.30 —T 5c, 25c

matinee

EVENING
------- ALSi

BIG, V, COMEDY , - ■
7—REELS OF INTEREST

A PicturisutioB of James Oliver Cwwood’e
' 4__SHOWN DAILY ; BE EARLY

\

y.

%

queen sq. theatre
Monday—Tuesday—w ednesday

‘Blind Wives
Will Open the Eyes of the Worldi

«n movea to uv the Tory poster on tt
wto, -.1. — W~W St- « M™.

le time to in the management of

. mZ At his mercy! Should be leave the woman 
in this despicable creature’s hands?

... m
I »

TS V-r • T jfw.il 
%>T * * 

tk w" % A" >

gLy\

ri ERGENT BILLY McVEIGH, driving into 
o the face of a blinding blizzard, 
face to face with—Isobell Beautiful, pure and 
eweet, but, the wife of another man—the man 
he had sworn to take, dead or alive! And then 
—THE GREAT CUMAXI 

Of the “Dan McGrew” Type and Every Bit as Good.

Ruth Roland Serial Story Also.

We Cannot Hope to Offer a Better Feature.

comes

■ :
m

wr-' ' L isYv--

I»; Vs -L^sT M
m

wm
!If * 'Â

h

$5

gaietyft* TUESDAYMONDAY
;r - WILLIAM DUNCAN sad 

EDITH JOHNSON in 
"STEEL HEART*

(0 reel#)
A corobot between man and 

bear, a fight on a cliff, an exciting 
encounter in the rapids, an ex
plosion in the mountain# and the 
thrilling rescue of a horse from a 
river interwoven in an intense love 
story- __________________

A Pathe Serial 
JUNE CAPRICE 

and
GEORGE B. SEITZ'

in
•THE SKY RANGER" ~

(8 reels)
You'll be amazed; you’ll be en

thralled; you’ll be surprised.

i% This was

E. J. Murphy moved that a committee 
citizens be named to work out pre- 

dinaries. and later call a meeting of 
prpsentatives of all the organizations 
d’seuss the whole scheme, said initial 

/nvnittee to be named by the council of 
,e Board of Trade. -This was seconded 
y Mr. Woodbury. All the above are 
«solutions unanimously carried.

i

I
mm

Milk Queens in place of W. J. Brown, who re
signed. G. P. Stewart, Chatham, was 
appointed zone vice-president for North
umberland, ltestigouche and Gloucester 
counties in place of F. P. Heckbert. It 
was announced that next year the G. W. 
V. A. Dominion convention would he 
held in Halifax.

G. W. V. A- EXECUTIVE.
At a meeting of the provincial execu

tive of the G. W. V. A. on Saturday 
afternoon, plans for the next year s 
poppy campaign were made. G. Earle 

Î L/.gan was appointed honorary secte 
I tary-treasurer and zone vice-president 
! for the counties , of 3t John, Kings and

Ü
/

mayWhatever, you
in hard times for

sure
The^ world now demands the limita

tion and speedy reduction of armaments 
as the guarantee of actual purpose, form
ed by the statesmen of the leading pow
ers, that the intricate and insistent 
problems now threatening peacè are in 
process of peaceful solution.

We therefore invite our ministers and 
people during the-continuance of the con
ference to consecrate to the promotion 
of worll peace, every agency and op
portunity of prayer and discussion.
^ S. D. CHOWN,

General Superintendent.
T. ALBERT MOORE, 

General Secretary.

ESUTTS PRESENT * 
FOCH WITH A

GOLD SWORD

•tint on 
the sake of the childrens 
health do not let it be 
milk.

it

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, 
ntmet Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian Hi» 

„ Also up-to-date line of Men’s Fumishmgs, Raia-
Gradf Trousers Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Tninlch
Club’B^gs m!daSSuTtTOS etc. Lowest prices in town for high grad.

*1 Educational Institutions in 
America Join in Making 
the Gift at Georgetown.

PACIFIC OWES, HD.,
tojsssi I
terest all women and especially wives and their husband .

PRICES—Afternoon 10c; Night 25c

150 Union Strset, City 
St. John. N. B. ! Mnlholland 'ZËSSfrSZZlWashington, Nov. 21-Marshal Foch

ax-jrsJ3t
a, Toronto Mssswhtr U» UfâL-
ha

/

POOR DOCUMENTI
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William
JtÿC presents /

TOAt.1

Dy

/Siftérl&ur
O»“Heart

Story by William Wallace Cook 
Directed by QcorgeLMurshalL

ART ACORD:
tNL C 0'“BOJ ki.ng ,
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RUBBER 30% CASH DISCOUNT
Off All Dress Coeds

DOCKET FOR THESIR GEO. E. FOSTER WAS HERE.
Sir George Foster left this afternoon 

i in his private car, 102, for Moncton 
where he is booked to speak this evening.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. F. P. Trites of this city an

nounced the engagement of her daughter, 
Dorothy, to Henry S. Brown, M. D, of 
Detroit, Mich, the marriage to take 
place early in December.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of George Gogan took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 35 North street, to the Cathedral 
for service by Rev. H. Ramage. Inter
ment was in the New Catholic cemetery.

CAVALRY SCHOOL.
Lt-CoL T. R. C. Newcomen, M. C, 

who is to take command of the Cavalry 
school of instruction in Moncton arrived 

i in the city Saturday and left today with 
1 Lt.-Coi. H. C. Sparling, D.S.O, for 
Moncton,

GLOVES
'

It is not necessary for the housekeeper to have hard, soiled 
hands. If she will use a pair of rubber gloves when washing 
dishes, preparing fruits and vegetables or in her cleaning, she 
will keep her hands soft and fresh.'

Our gloves are strong and elastic and are guaranteed. Get 
a size larger than the kid gloves you ordinarily wear.

At Least Twelve Persons 
Charged Will Appear Be
fore Judge Chandler To
morrow — 51 Petit Jurors 
Summoned.

Continuing our policy of selling each season s goods in the season it was bought for, we 
offer this big reduction on our entire stock of wool dress goods.•<

This is a very exceptional offer, as it enables you to save 30c. on every ^har 
you make in this department, and you have the entire stock to choose from, and whether you 
buy the most expensive or the cheapest line we carry, you still save 30c. on each dollar. j■Prices $1.00 and $1.50 pair.

This offer is, of course, for cash only.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. A lengthy criminal docket will be pre
sented to Mr. Justice Chandler when he 
opens the November circuit court here 
tomorrow. No fewer than twelve crim- j 
inal cases are slated to be taken up.

The most important case on the doç-1 
ket is that of the King vs. John Paris, 
charged with the murder of little Sadie 
McAuley. A jury failed to agree when 
this case was brought up here last ! 
month. It is expected that Paris will ! 
be represented by G. H. Vernon, of, 
Truro, while the prosecution will be j 
handled by the attorney general, Hon. J.
P. Byrne.

Other case| on the docket are The1 
King vs. Theodore Saunders, Harry 
Ketchum and William Reynolds, charged 
with a serious offence against.a girl;; 
Frank Zeberen and Clifford Ritchie, I Re
charged with acting suspiciously in the j 
doorway of a shop ; Fred ‘ Gallant, j 
charged with breaking and entering the j 
shop of E. R. Taylor, West Side; Elmer | 
Osborne, charged with stealing; Joseph 
Neaves, charged with theft, Edward 
O'Brien and James Spellman, charged 
with robbery with violence, and George I 
V. Parker, charged with receiving stolen 
goods.

The usual panel of twenty-one names1 
with thirty additional has been snm- j 
moped for the petit jury.

Big Sale of Silk Remnants, Too
Hundreds of remnants of silk of all kinds will also be offered for this week. There are 

good lengths for all purposes from a .dress length to enough for a vest. This is ano er lg 
chance to save.

Better Quality

1

100 King Street
-WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU”

»

ÂN IMMEDIATE SUCCESS 
A POSITIVE SENSATION

The W.THE BOSTON SERVICE.
A. C. Currie, manager of the local 

branch of the Eastern Steamship Com
pany, arrived today from Boston. He 
said there was nothing new regarding 
the local situation and the service would 
be carried out as previously published. 

---------------
PREMIER TO SPEAK.

! Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of the pro- 
i vince, will leave tomorrow morning for 

McAdam, where he will speak tomor
row evening on behalf of Lieut.-Col. W. 
J. Osborne, Liberal nominee for the con
stituency of York-Sunbury. Hon. W. P. 
Jones, K. C., of Woodstock, will also be 
one of the speakers. On Thursday 
Premier Foster will speak in Parrsboro 
with Hance J. Logan, of Amherst, the 
Liberal standard bearer for the riding.

THE LAST STEAMER.
The steamer Oconee closed the season 

of navigation on the St. John river for 
this season when she came down from 
Wickham last evening. The river, which 
had been closed and opened again at 
Long Island, was dosing again last 
night. There is still open water part of 
the distance up from the dty, but not 
far enough to make it worth while for 
a steamer to remain in service, and the 
whole river will doubtless soon be sealed 
with ice.

MRS. MARGARET PETERS.
Early this mornmg—Mrs. Margaret 

Peters, widow oTHugh Peters, passed 
away, after a lingering illness. She is 

,! survived by one son, H. H. Peters, of 
i this dty; one daughter, Mrs. Leslie 
j Steele, with whom she made her home;
! one brother, Henry McCafferty of 
Windsor, Ontario, and one sister, Mrs.

; Catherine O’Donnell, of this dty. The 
; funeral will be held on Wednesday mom- 
i ing, from her late residence to Holy 
Trinity church.

At Christmas
Moderate

Prices. Store
This 25th Anniversary Sale of ours comes at just, the 

psychological moment. The first two days witnessed such 
hat selling as has never before been known in St. Jk>hn—not 
even at Marr’s.

THIS MODERN 01ENW00D TThousands of Wonderful Hats at 
Wholesale and Even Lower

TWO THOUSANDI
is teUng the AKE out of BAKE in 
ST. JOHN HOMES.

If you intend purchasing a new 
demonstration of the GLENWOOD before you buy.

Have us explain to you its wonderful flue construction, the 
secret of its economy. The divided oven-bottom, its sectional 
top, its heavy east sections throughout, the secret of its dura
bility. . ,

The plain, smooth castings with perfectly P)»™ ,
greatly add to its appearance, and the NEW LOW 

PRICE makes it still more attractive.
MAKE FT A POINT TO SEE THE GLENWOOD BEFORE 

YOU BUY. IT WILL PAY YOU.

Tomorrow will be a “Red Letter" day. My! How you’ll 
marvel at these wonderful hats and wonderful bargains. range this fall have a

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

NEW KIND OFChildren’s White 
Thibet Collars

*

iV

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE BL 1545D.eJ. BarrettPipeless Furnaces, Perfec

tion Heaters, Galv. Iron 
Works, Galv. Ash Barrels.Outgoing -Tenant Said to 

Have Marked Walls Withj 2: 
Personal References to the 
Landlady.

$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 
Muffs to Match ..... $2.50 to $7.00

CHILDREN’S POCKET -ROBES 
.... $6.00 to $8.00 
.. $9.75 and $10.75

QUALITY !I
-Harry Masters, charged with marking 

over the walls of a house he had just k, 
! vacated, pleaded not guilty today in the 
police court. Mrs. Ida Fuller testified 
that she owned the house, 74 Dorchester 
street, in which the defendant had been 
living for two years. He moved out last 
week, and on going into the house she 
found bn the walls several personal re
marks about her and some pictures to 
which her name1 was attached. One of 
the pictures was that of a cat’s head.

Thomas X. Gibbons corroborated her 
evidence about tlfé w>.«ng on the walls, 
.and said the defehdant refused to give 
him the key for Mrsk Fuller when she 
wished to rent the house.

The defendant asked Mr. Gibbons 
.whether he had approached him and ad
dressed him in a respectful manner. The 
witness replied that he had merely asked 
him for the key. He was told by the 
magistrate that he should have bowed 
down before him and showed a humble 
spirit. The case was postponed until 
Friday for the defendant to get counsel.

Six men, charged with being drunk, 
.pleaded guilty and were remanded.

Daniel Hatfield, charged with operat
ing a motor car whil eunder the influence 
pf liquor, pleaded guilty and was re
manded.

Grey . 
White . V As expressed in the genome values, backed by the Oak Hall 

of TfH-.f.eti/w,—are the dominant forces that have 
r rw»d«. Oak Hall the recognised

guarantee
TRAFFIC CASES.

Oliver Blizzard was fined $10 today, 
when he pleaded guilty to a charge of al
lowing a double team which he was driv
ing to stand in Union street without a 
foot-strap and unattended on Nov. 14.

John Gallagher, charged with failing 
to stop when ordered to do so at the foot 
of King street, said he was a little deaf 
and had not heard the officer or seen his 
signal. Policeman Chisholm testified that 
he had signalled to the defendant and 

.had shouted at him three times, loudly 
enough to be heard in Dock street. He 
was fined $10.

THE CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
Hon. J. B, M. Baxter has advised the 

, St John Board of Trade that Federal 
I and Agricultural Departments has ap- 
! proved of a plan for fitting "up Shed 
: D. at Sand Point, West Side, for cattle 
shipment purposes and that the Marine 
Department has 'recommended strongly 
to the public works department that' 
this work be rushed. The railway man
agement advise also that prospects arc 
good for cattle shipments and the deputy 
minister of public works has been urged 
to rush the work.

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS.
Friends of Lewis Wright, formerly of 

this city and now of Lynn, Mass., will 
be pleased to know that he is recovering 
after a font months’ illness in ;the Lynn 
hospital. It was found necessary to am
putate his leg on October 17. His 

1 father, J. L. Wright of 54 Guilford street,
West St. John, was with him at the time 
of the operation, which was performed . Bright and early this morning the 
by Dr. McCaustin of Boston, a noted drive for new members for the Young 
surgeon. He expects to leave the hospital , Men’s Catholic Institute was put under 
before Thanksgiving, and will be in St. way. All preliminary details had been 
John for Christmas. completed, ward lists arranged, ward

---------------- ’ captains appointed and organization per-
AUTOMOBILE TROUBLE. fected, so that today each member as-

A dty driver who took a party to thé sisting in the drive knew what was to be 
Manor House at Glen Falls on Saturday Ldone. It was expected that little diffi- 
evening found the prevailing fog a source Wulty would be experienced in bringing 
of. trouble. Missing the road on the re- the drive to a successful conclusion this 
turn trip, he found himself a bit later week. The captains for the various 
in a ditch away up at th$ dam. He did i wards are: Brooks, J. A. Barry ; Guys, 
not know where he was until two ladies [ ' O. Morris; Wellington, H. J. Shee- 
informed him. Then he had to go three Kings J. E. Quinn ; Queens W. J.
miles to get a horse to pull him out. That «nd M. Bohan; Dukes, B. P.
being done, he started for home again, >paJrert?i Sydney- Jas L. Sugnie; Vie- 
but in the fog took another ditch. This ! J- J- Whclly ; Dufferm, Richard
was negotiated more easily, and the city Sullivan and Joseph Harrington; I.ans-. 
was reached without farther trouble. An ) downe, J. P. Quinn and M. A. Malone; 
experiment of dimming the lights in fog iî‘„'?rne’ B- J- McIntyre; Stanley, J- Mc- 
was tried and was said to have proven 1”,neman; Prince J. L. McNulty; Fair- 
very satisfactory. vl'le, Wm. Murphy; East St. John, J. E.

9

F. S. THOMAS Overcoat 
Headquarters

i

V Main Street539 to 5

% If \

Hundreds of real quality overcoats created by Canada’s 
foremost makers wad priced exceptionally low at

Have You Seen Our it/-

HOT DRINK $25
FS -

$45List? $35
You’ll find many new ones, aD the old favorites— 

and all better than ever. Come in tonight.
Royal Hotel

Built up to the Oak Hall standard—the highest known.

GARDEN CAFE,% Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.A GOOD START* OAK HALL •p

Hard to Satisfy?
Membership Drive for Y. M. 

C. I. Begun— The Ward 
Captains.

When it comes to overcoats some men are fussy about fit; 
about style; others are most exacting in their demands 

on material and workmanship.
AH are agreed so for as price is a factor—they dislike pay

ing more for a coat than it actually justifies.

some FREEComplete Set Eureka Vacuum 
Attachments With Every Eureka 
Purchased Before December 24th

;

On all points TURNER can satisfy—as the increasing line 
■bf patrons testify.

WINTER OVERCOATS $16 to $50 Of course you’ve read the offer in the Saturday Everting Post. Ladies Home Journal and Good Home-
Vacuum Cleaner to give a complete set of Eurekakeeping Magazine made by the manufacturers of the Eureka 

Vacuum Cleaner Attachments absolutely FREE with every Eureka purchased before December 24th.440 Main St 
Cor. SheriffTURNER secure without added cost a set of attachments including hose, tnbinç, nozzels, etc-, forThis means you

cleaning out the out-of-the-way places such as behind radiators, under bookcases, etc, and portiers.

These parts sell regularly for $10 extra and after the 24th of Decefnber will 
BUT FROM NOW UNTIL THEN YOU CAN GETagain sell for this figure.

THEM FREE!
The EUREKA to the best and most powerful Vacuum Cleaner on the market 

Costs $60 complete and will quickly pay its way in labor saving and correctness 
of cleaning.

Me-Percolating
Coffee

i %
V'YRt uTm

We are the exclusive dealers for the EUREKA in St John and yon may 
immediate advantage of the FREE attachment offer without having to dip 

the coupon from the magazines above referred to.

IS
Quinn; Simonds, George Gallagher. securePots THE CADETS.

Lt-CoL A. B. Snow, reports very sat
isfactory progress by the cadet corps in 
the northern part of the province. In 
Edmundston, Major Rideont has taken 
over the organization of a corps. The 
Grand Falls corps, which has been with
out an instructor for more than a year, 
will be taken over by Mr. Bell, of that 
town. This corps won the Macdonall 
Cup for the leadership of the province 
the year before last and still holds it. 
The Plaster Rock corps under the 
leadership of Mr. Nicholson has showed 
very satisfactory progress and is said to 
be one of the most energetic in the pro
vince. In Woodstock, Captain Hoyt and 
Captain . Manzer have taken over the 
command in place of Major Mac- 
Laughlan.

HERE 10 CONFERarc Among the Nicer 
Things in Christmas 
Gift Suggestions

Prized by the housewife, to whose hospitable board they bring 
added attraction, useful every day in the year," and bringing out all 
that is best in the delightful aroma of coffee, Pecolating Coffee Pots 
are among the morf appropriate gifts of the practical household kind. 

Those of our showing embody with charming designs the latest im- 

provements, and come in

SOLID ALUMINUM AND IN NICKEL FINISH 
Priced a» Follow»;

Floor
Coverings of 

all kinds.
;Taking Up Port Questions, 

Including W ages and 
Working Conditions.

Thomas Robb, manager of the Ship
ping Federation in Montreal, and Cap- 9- 
tain J. T. Walsh, assistant manager of 1 
the Canadian Pacific Steadiships, Limit
ed, arrived in the city this morning. This 
afternoon they will meet with the local 
steamship officials and have a conference 
with a committee representing the local 
branch of the International Longshore
men’s Association regarding wages and 
working conditions for the coming sea
son. The present agreement between the 
shipping officials and the ’longshoremen 
will expire on November 30.

91 Charlotte Street

Two Things a Woman Appreciates
A BARGAIN — FINE FURS

For a few days a few fortunate women, each will be able to choose ffom several selected garments, A 
BEAUTIFUL HUDSON SEAL COAT for a price much under what yon would expect to pay. You can be one 

t fortunate purchaser.

GREAT SOLDIER 
IN CANADA ON 

DEG il, 12, AND 13

$8.65 and $10.25 
$8.15 and $9.25

Solid Aluminum 
Nickel Finish . . For $350.00 For $375.00For $330.00For $295.00

Household Department—Street Floor. One single coat ticketed 
and valued for $450.00. 
With Grey Squirrel 
shawl collar, wide cuffs 
and deep border. The 
coat is 33 inches long and 
you will approve the 
style.

New York, Nov. 21.—Marshal Foch, 
commander of the Allied forces during 
the war, will be a visitor to Canada 
from Dec. 11 to 13.

He plans to visit Ottawa and Mont
real on Sunday, Dec. 11; Quebec, Dec. 
12, and will maire a brief stop at Sher
brooke on Dec. 13, on his way back to 
complete his tour of the principal cities 
in the U. S.

During his trip through the U. S., 
Ê Marshal Foch will travel 12,000 mitas 
V through twenty-three state».

Coats, self trimmed, with 
generous cuffs and a 
wide shawl collar. These 
garments are 80 inches 
long.

$125.00 can be saved on 
this garment now.

Coats, 81 and 34 inches 
long with Grey Squirrel 
trimmings and made in 
smart, youthful styles.

$105.00 can actually be 
saved by investigating.

Coats as jaunty as you 
can imagine; 30 inches 
long 1 and with Grey 
Opossum collar, cuffs 
and border.

$120.00 can be saved ifi 
you buy now.

GOVERNOR OF 
THE PROVINCE OF 

SAN JUAN SLAIN
------

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. Buenos Aires, Nov. 21—Dr. Amable 
Jones, governor of the province of San 
Juan, was assassinated yesterday by men i 
armed with rifles as he was alighting 
from an automobile. A friend who was 
with him was also killed. The

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours; 830 a«m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until JO.
MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

Master Furrier» Since 1659 St- John. N. *.
D.
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